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(NEW SERIES.) f 

Improved Street-8weepinll" Machine. 

It would seem eminently proper that the cleaning 
of city streets should be done in a systematic and 
thorough manner, by the aid of machinery instead of 
by slow and inefficient hand labor, which now char
acterizes the present mode of cleaning. The advan
tage of such a plan over the one now practiced 
would be great, and once thoroughly inaugurated, 
would become permanent. 

The machine illustrated herewith is intended to 
clean streets, and Is simple in design and operation. 
The principal parts are well shown in the engraving; 
a, being the frame which carries the whole machine. 
To thl� frame the wheels, B, are attached, one of them 
being toothed in its inner c:rcumference so that a 
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place to anoth�r. The inclined tIat frame is also tur
nished with a plan similar to that on the brush shaft 
for elevating its lower or working edge. These de
tails are the principal ones and the combination of 
them gives a simple and desirable machine for the 
purpose required of it. A patent is ordered to Issue 
on this machine to Daniel Sargent of Inagua, one of 
the Bahama Islands. For lurther information a1dress 
the inventor, care of John Bacon, 53 South St., N. Y. 

Snow Skates In California. 

Says a Californian Journal, "Large numbers climb 
the sides of the mountains in sight 01 town, almost 
daily, for the purvose of sliding down, and it is truly 
wonderful to see with what speed and preciSion they 

I IS PER ANNUl( 1 (IN ADVANCE. 

go on swiftly down the hill and he is lett in a helpless 
condition until some one takes them back to him. 
Parties thus falling frequently end entirely over and 
sometimes go from thirty to forty feet from where 
they fell before stopping. 

•• 
Singular Practice of English Enlflueen. 
English engineers have peculiar tastes and habits. 

If one may judge from the sneers and recriminations 
they indulge in toward each othl'r, professional cour
tesy is not very high among them. Some time ago a 
Mr. Burgh having designed a plan for a very awk
ward and uncouth steam en!!ine for twin-screw pro
pulsion, sent a drawing of the same to the London 
Engineer. That journal published an engraving of 

SARGENT'S STREET-SWEEPING MACHINE. 

pinion, C, is revolved as the machine progresses. By 
revolving, this pinion drives a set of rag or cham 
wheels, D, over which the chains, E, run; these chains 
have scrapers, F, stretched between them, and then 
run over another set of similar wheels at the bottom; 
so that in this way an endless scraping and brushing 
device is produced which acts on the platform, G 

It will be seen on referring to the engraving that 
there is a brush, H, in froni ot the inclined platform. 
This brush is driven by the gears, I, from the rag 
wheels before spoken of, as it rolls and acts on the 
pavement In advance of ii and throws the dirt upon 
the platform behind, from whence it is removed by the 
scrapers into ihe bOX, J, at the rear end, which is 
provided with facilities for dumping the load when 
lull. The adjustment of the brush is obtained by hang 
ing its bearings in a frame, K, which swings on the 
shaft, L, the rods and cranks, M, serving as agents 
to raise and lower said frame while the machine is 
at work without throwing it out of gear, or otherwise 
Suspending its operation. 

The handle, N, acts on the pinion so as to slip it 
out of gear when the machine is to proceed ft-om one 

cvn descend. The Norwegians, of course, take the' the drawing, whereupon engineers, both great and 
lead, for they have been accustomed to the use of small, pitched into the design, and from denouncing 
tMs kind of snow-skate from childhood. That those that became personal, and are at this date discussing 
who have never seen a pair of snow-skates may un- each other's professional abilities, and the educa
derstand somethin� of them I will give a description tional opportunities they have respectively enjoyed
of how they are constructed. They consist each of dignified pastime certainly. There is no accountin, 
a strip of tough wood about 12 feet long by from 4 to for tastes, as was sagely remarked by a venerable 
5 inches in width, and about It inches thick in the lady on one occasion. 
center, tapering to about half that thickness at the -----, ........ �,-----

ends. The front end is turned up very similar to a OWING to the four days' suspension of business for 
sled runner. In the center, a cleet or a few thick- the solemnities following the death of the beloved 
nesses of leather are nailed across, on which stands· and respected chief magistrate of the nation, there 
the hollow of the foot. and a strap about three inches has been some delay in getting this and the prev!
in width p..sses over the toe of the boot, and is fas- ous number of our paper to press. After this we 
tened to the sides of the skate. The parties using hope to be able to mail the paper on the same day as 
them usually carry a stick about 8 feet long, with formerly. 
which to balance themselves. Beginners can get 
along quite well on level ground, but when they 
attempt rnnning down hill it is quite difficult, and 
requires considerable practice to keep on the feet. 
When one loses his balance he is plunged into the 
snow perhaps nearly out of sight, and is greeted with 
a laugh from the lookers on. His skates sometimes 

THE Farmers Club says that hay may safely go 
through the sweating process after being baled in the 
Beater Press, lnd consequently tolerably ripe grass 
might be cut in the mldlde of a hot day and baled 
immediately, and prove more palatable and nutritious 
than that overcured in the usual way. 
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ANOTHER IMPROVEMENT IN PHOTOGRAPHY-

THE SIMPSONTYPE. 

At a recent meeting of the London Photographic 
Society, reported in our excellent cotemporal'Y, the 
Pltotograpltic News, lfr. G. Wharton Simpson read a 
paper illustrative of a new method of printing, dis
covered by him, which attracted great attention. 

l\{r. Simpson's discovery consists In the use 01 

chloride of silver in collodion as a sensitiz�r of paper 
for photographic printing. The following are Mr. 
Simpson's suggestions for using his process, which 
he generously presents to the public, no patent bebg 
takcn:-

TilE COLLODION. 
To obtain the best results, the character of the 

plain collodion is important. The film shGuld not be 
too horny, a'> besided giving a degree of gloss offen
sive to some tastes, it is at times inclined to blister, 
and leave the paper. It should not possess too much 
of the powllery character, as in that case it is apt to 
dry fiat and dead, altbough such a collodion generally 
adheres well to the paper. Above all, it must dry 
perfectly transparent, without t�e slightest opales
cenoe or opacity. If the film be in any degree opaque, 
the print will lose in briUiancy, and will, on drying, 
appear to hav€) a slight film or bloom upon it. Before 
using any collodion tor printing purposes, I pour a 
drop on a plate of glass and allow it to, dry. If, when 
dry, it be perfectly tramparent, so that it is not easy 
to discover it on the glass, it will answer admirably. 
If it dry at all opaque or opalescent, I reject it at 
once. The soluble cotton most suitable for the pur
pose is really that best suited tor giving a good nega
tive collodion. 

TilE SENSITIVE SALTS. 
With an ordinary good negative I have found that 

about one grain and a half of chloride of calcium and 
seven i,'T<1ins and a half of nitrate of silver in each 
ounce of colloll1on has given the best results as re
gards sensitiveness, delicacy and vigor. With a less 
proportion 01 nitrate of silver, greater �on:ness and 
h�ss Yigor are obtained. With a larger prolJortion of 
both saits, the paper is a little more sensitive, but no 
other adva!ltage is gained. 

There are various modes of dissolving the sensitive 
salts in collodion, but I have found the follOWing the 
most convenient :-In each ounce of methylated spirit 
I find I can dissolve conveniently sixteen !:,'Tains of 

nitrate 01 silver l.y triturating the salt in a mortar, 
then adding the spirit a little at a time and pouring 
it off until all is dissolv!,ld. I keep a stock bottle 01 
this alcoholic solution of nitrate of silver. To an 
ounce :Jf this I add an ounce of ether and the neces
sary proportion of soluble cotton, and then add of a 
solution 01 the chloride in alcohol, containing sixteen 
grains to Uw ounce, three-folll'ths of a drachm. con
taining one grain allll a hall: This is alhled, a few 
drops at a time, the collodion being shaken betwcen 
each addition. In a few minutes the decomposition 
is complete, and something like an emulsion of 
chlorhle of silver is formed, with excess of about 
three grains of nitrate of silver in each ounce. This 
is immediately ready for use, and, so far as a few 
months' experience is suggestive, will keep indefi-
nitely. 

. 

THE l'APER. 
An ahsolute decision as to the 1lI0st suitable paper 

willrcquire a much wider experience than I have as 
yet had. I have tried various samples both with and 
without previous pl"eparation. I have used What
man's drawing paper, Turner'/l Calotype paper, Bris
tol· board, common writing paper, ordinary Saxe and 
Rive paper, and the ,paper prepared with arrowroot 
for the Wothlytype process by Mr. San lord, and by 
the United Association of Photography. I have ob
tained some good resuits with all; but on the whole 
I decidedly like the last mentioned best. The chief 
disadvantage that I found in using unprepared paper 
has only been louml with certain samples of col
lodion, and has consisted in imperfect adhesion of the 
film, giving the surface 01 finished prints a mottled 
effect. It is possible that some addition to the col
lodion may be found a remedy for this. 

TONING, FI�ING, ETC. 
The paper having been coated, drie'l and exposed, 

the toning and fixing may be effected in the usu'll 
manner, with this difference, that a very much 
smaller proportion of the silver salts beiug present, 

a much weaker fixing solution may be used with ad
vantage. The prints I exhibit to-night have been 
treated in various ways, and many 01 them have been 
toned and fixed in the mixed bath of chloride of gold 
and sulphocyanide of ammonium, which I first rec
ommended for uranium prints. Others in the acetate 
bath, others in the lime bath, others with the sel d'or, 

and some have been fixed with hyposulphite of soda, 
and some have been fixed with sulpho-cyanide of am
monium. As you will perceive, every variety 01 tone 
is possible, from a warm sepia tint to deep black. 

I will now add one or t'.'l"O words on certain char. 
acteristics of the prints and the process, in which 
they vary from others. 

The image in most cases appears to be entirely in 
t he collodion film, and not in the pap er at all. In 
some cases where I have removed the film, there 
have been no traces of an image underneath; and in 
other cases, on removing the collodion 1ilm, a very 
laint image only has heen lound on the paper, not 
nearly equal in depth to that found on removing the 
film of albumeu from an albumenized paper print. 

There is no insoluble silver compound formed like 
t�Jat formed with albumen. A prope;ly fixed and 
washed print by this process when tested with hydro
sulphate of ammonia gives no indication 01 the pres
ence of silver in the whites as an albumenized print 
does. There is, therefore, good reason to believe in 
the permanency of these prints. 

The manipulations are very simple, and the mate
rials always ready without any preparation. Should 
it be found on experience that collodion is not desir
able in printing on a commercial scale, this is at 
least a process which will be lound useful to ama
teurs, and for many incidental purposes nnnecessary 
to detail here. 

I do not here enter into its various applications 
besides that of producing prints on paper, but I may 
mention that I have found it excellent tor producing 
prints on ;minters' canvas, on opal glass, etc. The 
specimeu3 I exhibit have been produced under the 
difficulties of very (lull weather, and with th� limited 
attention my own more immediate duties have per
mitted me to give to lengthened experiment� . 

At the conclusion of the paper, J)Ir. SImpson ex 
hibited about lilty specimens, including card and 
Whole plate portraits, and landscapes of various 
sizes, with a great variety 01 warm tones of the sepia 
and bistre tints, and various purple nm� black tints. 
There were examples also 01 many gradations 01 

vigor Irom extreme softncss to great brilliancy. The 

prints were examined with much interest, and elicited 
many expressions 01 admiration from the members. 

Mr. H. P. Robinson said he had had opportunities 
of seeing a gooll deal 01 printing carrierl on by Mr. 
Simpson', process. What struck him as one of its 
special admntages \\'a�, that good resulls could be 
produced from almost any class of negati I'e. lIe had 
seen brilliant and vigorous prints taken from nega
tives so weak and thin that he should have consid

ered them worthless for ordinary sill·er prinling; and 
he had seen soft and delicate results from what many 
printers would consider hard, over· developed nega
tives. AmI this, he thought, was its great advantage 
over the Wothlytype process, which, he believed, re
quired a considerable amount of density in the nega
tive. There was another tbing worth the attention 
of photographers. The germs 01 lUany gooll pro

cesses had been suggested, but these germs being 
nipped in the bud by patents, have never had the 
chance 01 coming to lull maturity, the public gen
erally having no great interest in improving the 
property 01 an individual. The Simpsontype, he was 
happy to find, was given Ireely to photographers, 
without any reservation whatever. So that whatever 
they could make of it by experiment belongs to them
selves as common property. The credit of the dis
covery and the thanks of photograpbers belongs to 
the inventor-the profit to the public. 

Mr. Simpson, in reply to IIII'. J. Williams, said he 
had used alcoholic solutions throughout. lIe had on 
one or two occasions, when he found it desirablp. to 
add more silver to the portion already made, used a 
very concentrated solution of nitrate of silver, wf.ich 
enabled him to add sufficient without much altering 
its physical condition. 

Mr. Mayall asked Mr. Simpson whether he had tried 
tbe experiment ot giving his process a <lose of castor 
oil. He aIso wili!bed to know whether he had tried 

sulphide of potRBl!inm before fixing. He was happy 
to bear his testimony to the value of the new process 
which had been pr('sented to the Society; and he felt 
it due to Mr. Simpson to say. that by whatever pro
cess the print he held in his hand had been produced, 
it possessed a degree of excellence in the shape of 
positive printing which he had never seen hefore, 
more resembling" a fine engraving by Cousens than 
an ordinary photograph. Of course, with reference 
to a subject so new, and coming upon them as this 
did lor the first time, they were not able to discrimi
nate its peculiarities so materially as they would be 
in a position to do after a few days, when it had been 
more carefully considered. And he had no hesitation 
in saying, from the specimens now exhibited, that the 
Society had to congratUlate Mr. Simpson, who bad 

shed an honor upon the meeting by bringing forward 
in so disinterested a manner a proce!'s so new and 
intereeting, involving, as it did, so many fresh chern 
ieal inquiries, which were as yet but imperlectly 
understood. 

Mr. Sebastian Davis said he believed the process 
would commend itself to experimentalists, inasmuch 
as they themselves could prepare their own paper 
throughout, and would be thoroughly conversant 
with all the materials used during the preparation of 
their positive prints. This v'as a point of great in
terest to every one, because in this way they could 
trace out the particular difficulty which might inter· 
fere with obtaining uniformity of tone, density, and 
permanency. In his own experiments he had de
parted a little from the formula 01 lIfr. Simpson, and 
had, consequently, obtained a varied result. 

Mr. Williams said the real use of castor oil was to 
make the collodion tenacious, and prevent it shrivel
ing. He wished to know whether the white, milky 
collodion, a specimen of which was exhibited by IIII'. 
Simpson, would blacken when exposed tlo the light. 
or would remain permanent as it now appeared. 

Mr. Simpson said he had not exposed it to light, 
conceiving that the effect would be that it would 
blacken. 

�Ir. Cooper said he knew that it did blacken, from 
the fact 01 some in his possession having become ex 
posed. 

Mr. Simpson, in reply to an inquiry, said he thought 
the sooner the paper was used, after heing prepared, 
the better; but he had used sorne alter the lapsc of a 
week, whicb"had not lost its sensitiveness. In reply 
to a further inquiry, he said it was difficult to stale, 
in figures, how sensitive it was; but his impre8sion 
wa�, that it printed in one-halt the time that albumen
ized paper required lor the purpose. 

Mr. Cooper asked whether the prints did not lose 
more in tone and tint than those of alburnenized 
paper 

}\fl'. Simpson said he found they required al>1108L 
entirely the sallle treatment in toning amI fixing. 

Mr. Cooper said, in his own experiments he found 
that the more he increased the quantity of chloride in 
the COllOllioll, the more they lost in tonc. 

Mr. P. Rohinson said that in the ohservations on 
the process he had made, he thought the prints lost 
less than alhumcnized paper. 

IIII'. JlIayall said that losses would be stopped en
tirely by the sulphide of potassium. He had found 

that, if not washed in that salt belore they hegan, 
they did lose considerably. A very feeble solution of 
HOt more than one· tenth of a grain to an OUllce of 
water would enable them to get rid of the difficulty 
to which Mr. Cooller referre<L 

Mr. Frank Eliot suggested that nitrate ot silver in 
the collodion would aid materially in giving vigor if 
required. 

Mr. Simpson said, with regard to the usc of castor 
cil, he had made one or two experimentS; but he 
could not say that he had carried them out to any 
extent. The only difference he toullll was, that the 
physical character of the collodion was altered; it 
was made more tenacious and more adherent. It 
was quite possible, he considered (but he had not 
tested it sufficiently to speak definitely on the sub
ject), that it might supply something that lormed an 
organic compound with the silver. Reference cad 
been made to the use of citrate of silver; he had not 
tried it himself, but he had been ill correspondence 
with some persons who had done so with decided ad
vantage. His special aim hitherto had been to get 
the best results by the simplest means; and he had 
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striven, therefore, at the obtaining of vigorous prints 
with the simple collodion, chloride of silver, and 
nitrate of silver. If these failed , he should neces
sarily apply himselt to the use of organie compounds ; 
and it was quite possible that those migh t be worth 
the experiment. He had not on t his occasion brought 
any specimens which he had obtained by other means, 
simply because he wished to speak of the process in 
its broadest and simplest outlines. He had not met 
with any example like that referred to by Mr. Davis, 

of the image sinking into the paper. In almost every 
case the image had been in the film of the collodion ; 
when that film was removed by cracking or other
wise, he had sometimes found faint traces in the 
paper of the deepest black of the image, but in other 
instances no trace whatever. One remarkab:e fact, 
well worth 110mlering oyer, was that he had obtained 
a good vigorous picture with collodion in which 
there was only halt a gram of soluble chloride and 
two grains of nitrate of silver in an ounce of collodion ; 
a sheet of paper 22 by 18 might be coated with this 
quantity, whereas in the ordinary albumenized paper 
about 50 grains of nitrate was absorbed by each 
sheet. This was a pregnant suggestion in regard to 
ordinary printing, as indicating the large amount of 
silver which ought to be saved. 

I ••• 

Mining by Macllinery. 

Although upwards of half a century has elapsed 
since the first substitution of machinery for manual 
labor in the working of rocks, we have still to look 
forw(ml to the invention 01 really efficient machinery 
tor the purposr. At the recent meeting of the" In
stitution of Engineers in Scotland," a highly interest
ing paper on " Tunneling and Coal-Cutting Machi
nery" was read by Mr. John Downie, who remarked 
that the application of machinery in one form or 
another has now become universal in almost every 
branch of industry, uut only within the last few years 
has there been any decisively marked auvances made 
in the application of mechanical power as a substitute 
for manual labor in the extraction of the mineral 
wealth which may be truly said to be the very basis 
of our nation's greatness. 

The first of the Tunneling Machines noticed was 
the celebrated one at present engaged in uoring the 
�Iont Cenis Tunnel, invented by:l\1. Sommelier. 

Schwartzkopf and Philippsohn's Machines are, he 
believed, in use in the Swedish mines, and consist of 
a column carrying a jib, which is raised or lowered by 
a pinion worldng in a ra.ck. The boring cylinder, 
witl} piston, is the saDe as in an ordinary steam

engine ; the valve is conical and circular, and is turn
erl by a spiral groove in cross-head of piston-rod. 
This cylinder is traversed along a single frame uy 
!IIeRnS or a screw by an attendant (accoruing as the 
boring proceeds) , exactly in the same mannel' and 
de3ign as an ordinary slide-rest of a lathe. The rest 
or frame, with C) linder, is carried by the jib ; the bor
ing tool is loosely held in the end of cylinder frame, 
and is turned by a rachet, the pawl of which receives 
the same motion as the circular valve, being worked 
ofi' the valye Rpiildle ; lhe boring tool, unlike the Mont 
Cenis one, receives its·ulows from the end of piston
roll; and, to allow the debris to get clear out of the 
hole (in consequence of the tool not reciprocating), 
the tool has to be made of a spiral form, like a wood 
auger, to allow the dehris to wind out ; when set to 
work, the column is jammmi fast by clamps betwixt 
the top and bottom of adit in the desired position. 
The piston makes from 1, 200 to 1,400 strokes per 
minute, and bores Norwegian gramte at the rate of 
I} inches to l} inches per minute. 

Captaiu Penrice's tunneling machine is a powerful 
and colossal machine, and eonsist3 of a large face 

plate (the diameter of the luunel to be bored), with 
several rows of some hundred of steel chisels across 
its diameter. The face-plate is mounted on a mas
sive axle, working in bearing, at the end of which 
is the piston, working in a central cylinder, and has 
a large aud small area, the same as in the Mont Cenis 
cslinuer. The face-pLatt', with its numerous chisels, 
receives its reciprocation from the auove cen
tral cyliuder. After each ulow it is turned slightly 
round, at the rate of two and a half revolutions 
per minute. The entire face or heading of tunnel 
surface is thus struck or tritured into small fragments 
or pal�iclC8, which upon falling down, are caught by 
an endies8 creeper, worked from II. t.hird donkey en-

gine, which conveys the debris underneath its entire 
length , and delivers it at uack of machine. It may 
\;e here mentioned that this machine would only do 
for soft stone ; and the immense number of chisels 
take considerable time to take out and replace when 
they require sharpening. 

The machine propose(j by Gay, of Paris, consists 
of a cyli nder the diameter of th e  tunnel, or say 6 feet 
8 inehes (liameter by 2 feet 4 inches dcrp, and say 11 
inch thick ; and round the front edge are fixed steel 
chisels at intervals for soft stone, prisms of flint 
agate, &c., fur on1ina.·y rock, and [Jrisills oll�iarnoncl 

lor very hard rock. It is carried on an axle working 
in suitaule bearings: and this axle carries a central 
boring tool. The cylinder and central tool receive a 
rotary motion trom a belt or wire-rope, worked from 
a steam or air-engine, working in 1/, pulley on a cross 
shaft, which gears into the axle by a pair of bevil
wheels-thus making a circular trench and a central 
hole. A rope is attached to the end of axle, and 
passed over a pulley, at the end of which is a heavy 
wei/!.ht, for the purpose of keeping the cylinder and 
central tool steadily pressed against the rock whilst 
boring. Upon the necessary depth being attained, 
the machine is withdrawn, and another is placed to 
widen the bottom of the central hole, in oruer to make 
:;t powder-chamber ; which , upon heing blasted, will 
uisplace the whole mass out to the dep th of the 
circular trench. He understan ds this machine works 
very weIl and rapidly, but is not aware where it is 
working. lIe has heard that a machine of' a similar 
kind was, iu the year 1852, made in Boston or New 
York, America, and worked, it is said, at tbe Hoosic 
Tunuel. It was . designed for cutting a circle 24 feet 
diameter, but has no note of its performance. 

273 
Westmacott's machine, introduce by Mr. Sopwlth 

at Mr. Beaumont's mines in Allenheads, is worked by 
water press.ure, and strikes the tool same as Schwartz. 
kopf and Philippson's, but with what results he is 
unable to say, and also to describe the machine. He 
read recently, in a short account of it, that it worked 
satisfactorily, but some trouble was experienced in 
keeping the holes clear of debris.-"�finin!7 Journal. 

Manufacturinlr Items. 
The \Yater pewel' of the country is being very 

largely increased by the constrnction of reservoirs for 
the supply of water in dry times. 

The Hamilton Woolen Manufacturing Company, 0 
Globe ViUao;e, have purchased a tract of land in the 
towns of Holland, Mass., and Union, Conn., which 
they are about to flow into an extensive pond, cover
ing several thousand acres, sinking some of the best 
farms in the upper valley of the Quinebaug river. 

The first tar manufactured in Maine was sold in 
Portland , and brought from $5 75 to $7 per barrel. 

Owing to the fluctuations in the price of cotton, 
and uncertainty of sales, the mills at Lewiston, hav
ing run at a loss, are about shutting off work for a 
season. S'Jme have already stopped. Cotton is now 
twenty-five cents per pound lower than when that 
now being worked was bought, and of course no mill 
can go on without sad losses, except upon contracts 
entered upon some time ago. Let prices of cotton 
goods tou;:h bottom , and then manufacturing inter
ests will prosper. 

The various grades of metal are attracted to 
Pittsuurgh by the �mands of thirty mills for rolling 
iron, which produce one-third of all the iron rolled in 
the United States, and have a capabilily of prodUCing 
fully one-half. Eight of these mills are fitted for the 
production of navy armor plates, and have supplied 
many thousands of tuns for our present iron-clads. 

The mills of Rockville are as yet running on full 
time. The machinery is being rapidly put into the 
Carlisle Thread Co. 's new mill; also in the new Flor
ence mill. The work on the Leeds mill is about at a 
stand still. 

Vallauri and Buquet's machine (made by CaiJ & Co. , 
of Paris, the celeurated engineers) is composed of two 
carriages-the lower one being mounted on six wheels, 
and the other is placed on the top of lower carriage, 
along which it slides in two V grooves, after the 
manner ot' the table of a planing· machine. At the 
end of the top carriage is a cross axle, carrying four 
quarters of a circle-one on each side, and the other 
two intermediate. The diameter of the quarter circles 
when revolving is nearly the height of the tunnel: 

'.l'arrecl Corn for Crow ... 

on the periphery of each quarter circle are steel It is generally understood that tarring corn pre
points, placed at intervals, anu so set spirally that \-ents crows from destroying it. The Country Gen
each cuts its o wn portion ot' a groov in the rock. tleman says: " The old remedy ot applying tar was 
These quarter circles are caused to revolve vllrtically always effectual. It was applied by pouring hot 
by a wire-rope, worked from a portable engine outside wate� on .a half bus.hel of co�n in a basket or tub, 
the tunnel after this manner. allowmg It to rem am only a few seconds to heat the 

He ueli�ves thi� machine has been at work in the , outside of the grain, but not to kill the germ, and 

Pyrenees and Carrara ; and one claim the inventors I then po�r on, say a pint . ot t�r, and stir i� quickly 
put forward is, that this method does eot require the a�Jd ralH

.
uly.

. 
Every gram ":IH become mcely var

cmploynwnt of powder ; ano:her is, that the high speed mshed WIth It. In the scarCIty of co�mon tar, we 
of driving rope keeps up an excellent ventilation, and ha�'e

. 
be�n �old"'that gas :ar 

.
ha� been trIed, and found 

by working two machiues alternately the system allows to lllJurc or de�troy the ",ram . 
of the removal of the debris without interrupting the [An old farmer recently told us that so far as eating 
progress of the work. I �he corn was cur.cerneu, tar is an effectual prevent-

De La lIaye's m achine consists of two frames, ad- Ive ; but the crows pull up a�d pull down to see if 
justaule a, to hight or length , which a re sec ured they cannot find some that IS not tarred, and the 
between the top and bo�to:n ot' shuft or adit. These ?nly remedy he knew of was to feed them by throw

frames earry a horizontal carriage lor tool, which is mg corn on t�e. grounu, s� as
. 

to save them the 

c:lused to reciprocate and cut a trench after the man- trouble anu anxle"y about theIr dlllners.-EDs. 

ner of a plane: the raising or lowering of such, ac- Fictile Ivory. 
cording as it executes the work, is done by an at- FbtiIe ivory is plaster of Paris which has been 
tendant. This machine is also alhpteu for cutting in made to absorb , after drying, melted spermn ceti, by 
a vertical direction ;  but he is not aware as to what capillary action, or it may be prepared according to 
power is employed to work such carriage. Mr. Franchi's process as follows:-Plaster anu color-

The principal features of Freeby's machine are, a ing matler are employed in the proportions of a 
number of spindles carrying the tools (say e ight or pound cf superfine plaster of Paris to half an ounce 
more) are carried iu a cast-iron frame, which slides ot' Italian yellow ocher. They are intimately mixed 
along a lower frame mounted on wheels, and so ar- by passing them through a fine sieve, and a plaster 
ranged that it can be set at an angle, slightly vertical, cast is m a(Ie in the usual way. It is first allowed to 
or horizontal, across each and midway of the spinc1le�, dry in the open air, and is then carefully heated in 
one of which is driven by a belt which drives all the an oven ; the plaster cast, when thoroughly dry, is 
others uy intermediate cog gearing. On each of the soaked for It quarter of an hour in a bath containing 
cross shafts is a revolving cam, which strikes a 7- equal p:uts ot' white wax, spermaceti, and stearine, 
toothed circular cam, on each 01 the longitudiual or heated jllSt a little beyond the melting point. The 
tool spindles, which partly turns and presses them cast on removal is set on edge, that the superfluous 
against a spiral spring, and so soon as the revolving composition may drain off, and before it cools, the 
cam slips clear, the springs cause the tool� to strike. surface is brushed with a brush like that known by 

Munro and Scott's machine consists of circular cut- house painters as a sash tool, to remove any wax: 
tel's, which reciprocate a 11art of a circle, and are which may have settled in the crevices ; and finally 
worked trom a circular steam chamber, in which a when the plaster is quite cold, its surface is polished 
piston also works partly in a circle. The steam cham- by rub·oing it with a tuft of cotton wool. 
bel' with circular cuttero is traversed up and down in •• 
a frame, and from side to side, cutting a trench around ONE million two hundred thousand two cent vieces 
the tUDnel. were coiI\ed last m,oIlth. 
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Improved Steam Boller. I previo�;�;Ill-������t no cooling of the lead may the facts easily accessible, you will find ample con-

On page 90, Vol. Xl. , of SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, we take place, but that its temperature may be raised in firmation of these statements. 

gave an editorial account of Harrison's steam boiler a short time. The surface of the lead is then " Asphaltum differs in chemical composition from 

which was at that time attracting much attention skimmed, after which he introduces about one part petroleum only by containing a small proportion of 

from engineers abroad our foreign contemporaries es- by weight of carbonate of ammonia to every 100, 000 ' oxygen. This differing may be either origiI:al, the 

pecially speaking fa �orablv of it. WI' here publish part  by weight of lead contained in the heating pan ; oxygen remaining from the original constitution of 

engravings of this steam boiler with a description of the carbonate of am:nonia is in�roduced by means of the organic matter transformed , or it may be as 

its construction. a covered ladle perforated with small holes. This already stated the result of atmospheric action . At 

The boiler, in plan, is simply a series of cast-iron instrument, with the carbonate of ammonia therein, all events, in almost all cases, these substances are 

bomb-shells, such at least in form, about ei�ht inches is stirred about in the lead for about five minutes, associated in nature, (as you will notice in the arti

in diameter by three-eighths of an inch thkk. These and reinserted, charged with one part of sea salt to cle just referred to. ) The Bakoo oil on the south 

shells are all strung on a bolt like beads, aDd the 10, 1100 parts of lead. This is stirred in for ten min- shores of the Caspian occurs in a porous sandstone  

necks, where the bolts pass through, are three inches 
in diameter. Four shelIs are cast in one piece, con
nected by the necks of course. Each section, there
fore, bas eight openings, the edges of the outside 
shell being faced so as to have a true bearing on the 
others, and otherwise fitted 80 as to be steam tight. 
All the castings, of any number required, are then 
bolted together by It inch bolts. Each scction of 
four shells may be considered a separate boiler. The 
heat surrounrls the lower spheres, and completely en
velopes them, so that they are all fire surlace. In the 
upper shells there are fire-brick screens so placed as 
to moderate the .heat 011 those parts'. The shells 
weigh 22t pounds each, or about one hun(lred of 
them to the tun, and the boilerll are rated by weight, 
as "4-tun boiler, " etc. Each shell holds seven pints 
of water, and in round numbers presents one square 
foot of heating surface, and holds one galion ot 
water. 

A series of experimenls made to test the strength 
of an individual shell showed them to be capable of 
resisting a pressure of five hundred pounds per square 
inch. 

Another very great virtue In this boiler is i ts free
dom trom scales. It is stated that after a long period 
it was found absolutely free trom incrustation. If all 
the results claimed are obtained, this boiler seems to 
be a most valuable addition to engineering science. 
Immunity trom disastrous explosion is promised, for 
as but one ot the spheres or shells is likely to explode 
at once, the injury is likely to be confined to that one, 
and the immense strength of the shell is almost an 
Insurance against a disaster of the kind mentioned. 

Our readers are referred to an advertisement of 
this boiler on the usual page. For further in forma· 
tion address the Harrison Boiler Works, N. E. cor
ner of Market and Juniper Streets, PhIladelphia, Pa. 

Extracting Silver from Lead. 

Don F. M. Millan del Real, of Bordeaux, bas brought 
forward an invention the object of which is the Im
provements in extracting silver from lead. For this 
purpose lead trom which the silver is desired to be 
e.xtracted is run from the reverberatory furnace into 
a heating pan, under which a strong fire has been 

HARRISON'S STEAM BOILER. 

utes, the quantity of sea salt being increased, when 
the quantity of silver contained is high. The skim
mings are placed in heaps, and afterward heated in 
a close retort. One per cent of zinc is then added, 
in the same way as the carbonate ot ammonia and 
sea salt, the mass being stirred for five minutes wi th 
each charge of zinc until sufficient zinc is introduced. 
The fire is then withdrawn, that the mass may cool 
as quickly as possible. As soon as the surface is 
slightly crystalized, -1t is skimmed and retorted with 
the the other skimmings, the silver being separated 
by distillation. 

. .  
PROFESSOR SILLDIAN ON PETROLEUM IN CALI

FORNIA. 

The New Raven Daily Morning Journal and Cou· 
rier publishes the lollowing letter from Professor Sil
liman in relation to the discovery of petroleum in 
California. Though the explanation of the relation 
of petroleum to asphaltum is the same as that which 
we have already given, we are induced by the gen
eral interest in the subject to publish the material 
portions of the letter. It will be seen that the pres
ent position of the California oil region Is the same 
as that of other undeveloped oil regions ; there is an 
abundance of surface indications, but no positive 
evidence yet of the existence of large cavities filled 
with oil in sufficient quantities to pay for boring :-

" Under the general name, Petroleum, are con
founded numerous mineral oils of different charac
ters. All of thp,se are compounds of carbon and hy
drogen, and all are representatives of a common 
type, being, so to speak, multiples of common �oal 
gas, marsh gas, or carbureted hydrogen ga9, all of 
them the products of the transformation ot woody 
fiber, (or of other organic matters.) Every one 
knows tbat this gas is a constant product of oil wells, 
often being blown out with great violence, and in 
enormous quantities. It is aillo seen escaping 
through " tlr spring", " and oil springs both in Cali
fornia and all other parts of the world, where these 
natural phenomena have heen observed. If you will 
take the pains to read the article ' Petroleum, ' in 
Appleton's Cyclopedia, which is the best digest ot 

of Tertiary age, over an area of twenty-five miles by 
half a mile in width. 

" The same is true of most other localities of petro
leum in various parts of the world. In th� memoir 
by Pe]ouze and Cahours, on the American Petroleum 
published in 1864, the statement is made, • This min
erai oil, petroleum, exists, likewise, in abundance, in 
Texas and on the Pacific coast in California where it 
is found associated with bitumen. ' 

" You are right in supposing that my Report to 
the California Petroleum Company has been under
stood regarding the asphaltum as a chief source of 
oil. Tbat a considerable quantity of 011 can be ob
tained from the pools of thin tar or bituminous oil, 
from the thin oil which runs down the Mupu Arraya 
is quite evident. But it was never supposed by me 
that any proper developments of the estate could be 
made w;thout artesian borings. That these 'Vill be 
fruitful along II. long line in the basin parallel with 
the axis of the mountaIn, which extends for thirteen 
miles, appears to me extremely propable. An effort 
by a lIr. Gilbert to bore a well on the west end of the 
estate failed for want of skill and proper tools. I 
have a section of that well obtained from Mr. Gil
bert's information, which shows that in 62 feet he 
passed alternately pervious and impervious strata 
with zones of oil, and seams of gas blowIng violently 
and beds without oil or tar. That all wells sunk here 
will be fruitful no one can suppose. But that so 
much oil can &lruggle up with bitumen through the 
beols without being also found at no g:-eat depth by 
boring, seems highly improbable. In answer to your 
inquiry I would say, localities ' oozing at the present 
time ' a substance • fluid and thin, ' are in many cases 
properly styled springs of petroleum. Such are the 
springs on the Mupu, as also on the south side of the 
Azufri Mountain, and at many other points in Santa 
Barbara County. The oil distilled from the thin tar is 
chiefly heavy oil. It appears so far as our knowledge 
enables us to judge that the Oalifornia oil is hea.vier 
than the Pennsylvania oll of equal quality. Burning 
oil of 38°, from the Oalifornia petroleum, burns in a 
lamp with very Buperior illuminating power and 
without smoking. This Is heavier than the commer
cial standard for eastern oil. " 
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Improvtld Artificial Le&". room is tilled with it. The brush of the broom, by a i The Austrian

-
Government has

-
sent a Medi�al C��-

Artitlcial legs have been very greatly improved of 
late years, and many important additions, her�tofore 
deemed unattainable, have added much to theIr ap
pearance and utility. Externally they are undistin

guishable from Nature's handiwork. 
The leg here illu3trated has a peculiar detail wbich 

consists in the employment of an elastic cord, ful 
tilling the functions, in a measure, of the sinews, ten
dons and muscles of nature. In the engraving, A 
represents this cord, one end of it being attached to 
a. supplementary cord 
which is not ela.�tic ; this 
latter is connected to a. 
bridge, B, placed in the 
upper part of the leg. 

The fulcrum of the leg, 
representing the k:1ee joint 
is at C, and the shoulder, 
D, which prevents the leg 
from being thrown too far 
forward, is cushioned with 
rubber, E, so that no 
sound is caused by con
tact of the two parts ; an

other cushion is also fit
ted to the heel piece, F, 
for the same object. 

When the non-elastic 
cord yields or becomes 
slack, as w:len the leg is 
hent, Fig. 2,  the elastic 
cord which is strained over 
the stop, G, raises the 
front part of the foot with 
every step, so that the 
toes are prevented from 
dragging on the ground, 
also preventing a halting 
or limping gait. The toe 
Joint is aided in its action 
by a rubber cu£hion, H, in 
addition to the hinged 
plate beneath it, , 80 that 
the natural action of the 
foot is preserved. 

Another improvement 
in the leg is in the con
struction of the foot piece, 
which, as may be seen, is 
entire so far as the outline 
is considered. By iusert
ing the ankle joint in the 
solid foot, a shoe may be 
worn without inconve-
nience or the annoyance 
which is e�perienced where working parts come in 
contact with the hinder portion ; it also adds to the 
neat appear&nce and fit of a stocking, and is unlikely 
to cause wrinkles or create a suspicion of anything 
unnatural. 

This leg was patented by F. W. Newbert, of Pitts
burgh, Pa. , on the 22d of November, 1864. For fur
ther information address him at Box 471, as a'Jove. 

frequent use, thus becomes bent, somewhat in the torm 
of a hook. The dust which fills the air gradually Slot
tles upon chairs, tables, bureaus. writing-desks, cases 
of books, picture-trames, clocks, maps, looking
glasses, &c. The process thus consists virtually in 
merely elevating a stratum of dust on the carpet and 
placing it on all these different articles of furniture. 
After some minutes the duster passes around and the 
stratum is removed to its original position on the 
floor, thus making a sort of perpetual motion resem-

Fiy :3 
- -

" 

NEWBERT'S ARTIFICIAL LEG. 

bUng the great circulation of moisture from the earth 
to clouds and from clouds to rain  back to earth 
again. 

A much better way for performing the work, is to 
place the broom upon the carpet in an inclined posi
tion,  with the handle inclining forwards ; drawing it 
qnickly over the surface in this position, and scarcely 
raiding it from the tloor, will prevent the raising of 
very little dust. In order to do the work effectually, 

Sweepina- Varpets. however, the motion should not be given by lon� 
Sweeping carpets too often wears them out rapidly. strokes, but by a quick succession of short ones. It 

It is obvious to any one that a brisk, daily brushing would be worth filty dollars to any housekeeper who 
over the whole surface must wear away and carry off does not understand the besiness, to see these two 
more woolly particles than the occasional stepping of modes distinctly performed. By the former or thrust
teet during the day without the rubbing and scrapIng lng mode, the coarser dirt, or that which does not 
given by the broom. To allow sand and grit to ac- rise in the air, is shot ahead several feet, and spread 
cumulate on the surface, and to become ground into over a large surface ; by the latter or drawing mode, 
the fibl'rs by the pressure of sole-leather is, however, it is kept more compactly together, something like 
worse than sweeping. They should th<lrefore he al- the wlnrow of hay in the meadow. The broom, ill3tead 
ways kept clean. �Ien who object to large carpet bills of being bent around like a hook, as above stated, is 
should provide themselves with slippers, and not come kept straight and smooth, and lasts several times 
in with muddy boots. It is a matter of economy with I longer. -County Gentleman. 
them to pay $2 or $3 in the purchase of slippers, rather 
than a hundred or two for ingrain and Brussels. This 
perhaps would be a stronger consideration with some 
and exert a more controlling influence thau frequent 
.sharp reproofs from the mistress of the interiur. 

There are different ways of sweeping carpets. The 
most objectionable is performed as follows :-The ope
rator first places the broom perpendicularly upon the 
floor ; then with a quick, thrllsting mot.ion the lower 
'part is pushed forward and thrown upwards, carrying 
.the dust with it in large clouds, until t.he air of the 

The Si berian Plague. 

All Europe has been alarmed by the reported ap
pearance of the Siberian plague at St. Petersburg aad 
its advance toward the frontier of Germany. A 
telpgram from St. Petersburg states that it is com
mitting fearful ravages, and that official return� as 
to the number of victims have altogether ceased. A 
semi-official organ of the Russian Government denies 
the correctness of these reports, which, however, the 
neighboJ ing countries agree in accepting as true. 

mission to St. Petersburg to examine into the nature 
of the epidemic, and the French Government has 
ordered all ships arriving from Russia to be put in 
quarantine. The English Government has sent in
structions to the consuls in Russia and the ports of 
the Balt ic to collect all the information they could on 
the subject and forward it to England. 

Weights on Raihvavs. 

Let an un lccustomed person ride 1Jn an engine go
ing tull speed, and he will 
characterize the jolting as 
something very fright
ful. This jolting is no proof 
that the road is unevenly 
laid, but it is partly due to 
the fact that the wheels, 
instead of revolving, con
stantly sledge along the 
rails. The result i�, that 
the rails are worn away at 
a rapid rate. The follow
ing experiment will prove 
it. Clean a given portion 
of rail so thoroughly that 
it will not soil a white 
handkerchief. Wait till a 
train has passed, aud then 
apply the handkerchief. It 
will be covered with tine 
iron dust. This dust rep
resents so mu'�h permanent 
way destroyed. Dir!'ctors 
are now adoptin� steel 
rails, costing from £14 to 
£15 per tun, which, ot 
course, allord more resist
ance to the enormous bur
den they have to bear. 
Some engineers think this 
IS applyin � the remedy at 
the wrong end, and, instead 
of making the rails tough
er, the engines and car
riages should be made 
lighter. It is certainly 
worth considering whether 
railway engines and car
riages need necessarily. be 
such ponderous affairs-at 
any rate lor pasilenger traf
fic. The Americans accuse 
us, with some justice, of 
being< wedded to weight 
and massiveness in all our 

manufactures, comparing, for instance, our crawling 
broad-wheeled wains and elephantine horses, with 
their exprpss wagons and small-boned cattle. There 
is a curious comparison between a first-class railway 
carriage and an omnibus-carriage weighs 5 tms, 
carries 18 people weighing 22 cwt. ; omnibus weighs 
1 tun, carries 30 people weighing 37 cwt. Conse
quently the railway carriage weighs five times as 
much as all the passengers put together, the omnitus 
only half as much. II omnibuses were proportion
ately as heavy as railway carriages, they would only 
carry three people ; if, on the other haud, railway 
cars were as light as omnibuses, each carriage would 
carry 180 people I-London Mming Jourual. 

[II the road was as smooth as the slide of a steam 
engiI;e how much jolting would there be ?-EDS. 

EMBALMING.-M. Falconi, in a paper read to the 
French Academy, states tbat after a series of ex
periments made with different salts, he tlnds that 
sulphate of zinc, prepared of different degrees of 
strength, is the best material. An injection of about 
a gallon would perfectly well preserve a dead body, 
as is proved by the preparations belonging to the 
anatomical cabinet at Genoa. Bodies so prepared 
preserve all their tlexibility for 40 days. It is only 
after that pe�iod that they IJegin to dry up, still pre
serving, however, their natural color. Chloride of 
zinc and sulphate of soda are sometimes used also. 

THE Albany iron-works in Troy, have commenced 
the mdnufacture of mild steel under Bessemer's pat
ent, of which they have the entIre control in this 
country. 
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RECENT AMERICAN PATENTS. 

The following are some of the most important im
p'.'ovements for which Letters Patent were issued 
from the United States Patent Office last week ; the 
claims may be found in the Dfficial list :-

Steam Trap. -The object of this invention has ueen 
to make a steam-trap for the discharge of the water of 

condensation from steam pipe� and vessels, automatic 
under all circumstances and of the utmost simplicity 
in its construction. The water is receiveil in a metalic 
casing through the bottom of which is passed a pipe 
closed at its top and perforated with a serie3 of holes 
at a small distance auove the bottom of the casing. 
An open vessel, in shape like an ordinary pail, but 
having a collar fitted around and extending a short 
distance above an openin� throngh the center of its 
bottom, tits over the pipe, and its collar acts as a move
able seat, to the perforations in the pipe. This coi
laI' or valve seat covers the valves when the Iloat is at 
rest, and uncovers them when it is in motion, so as 
to discharge the water . Peter Hogg of New York 
City, is the inventor, 
� Ohurns-This invention consists in forming the 
sides or boltom or both of a churn, with a !leries of 
sharp pointed projections, in connection with the use 
of a revolving dasher provided witli a series of sharp, 
pointed beaters, which dasher is so arranged with re
gard to the pointed sides and bottom of the churn, 
that as it is revolved therein, it throws or da�hes the 
cream against the pointed sides with sufficient force 
to cause its butter-globules to be thoroughly and ex
peditiously broken and cut up, thus enabling butter 
to be · churned with great quickness and rapidity. 
The advantages of this process are evident. A. O. 
Gallup and E. A. Hewitt are the inventors, and can 
be addressed at New Lonuoll ,  Conn. 

Inclined Bearing.-This invention consists in set
ting the lowel.· part of vertical or inclined bearings in 

a cup or socket, which will receive and retain the 
. lubricating material which escapes from the bearing ; 
and also in providing It chamber opening inward in 
said cnp, and neal' its highest part, which will retain 

any lubricating material received therein, and pre
vent it from being wasted by centrifugal force during 
the rotation of the spindle ; and also in providing a 

similar chamber in the imerior of the highest part at 
the bearing ; and lastly in forming a spiral groove 

around the interior 01 ehe bearing from its bottom to 
the said chamber. George W. Briggs, Fiskville, R. 1. , 
is the inventor. 

Improved Clwndelim'.-This invention consists in 
the combination of a sliding joint With the central 
rod or tute of a chandelier, so that the char:delier 
can be used in the ordinary manner and a drop light 
be obtained m connection with or independent of 

said chandelier. The gas is conducteu tll the various 
arms of the chandelier by a combination of two 
chambers connected with each other by a series of 

pipes arranged around the central tubes of the chan
delier, the upper end of which is furnished with a 
central tubular stem which passes (lOWllWard and 
fo rms the guide tor the central sliding tube ; and in 
combination with this tube and a small pipe rising 
from the gas chamber of the drop light it forms a 
liquid joint to prevent the waste of gas whatsoever 
the position of ihe urop light. Peter Loth , 374 and 
376 Canal Street, New York, is the inventor. 

Pump. -This invention relates to a new and im
proved pump of that class which are provided w ith 
two buckets or pistons working in one and the same 
cylinder pump. It also conslsls in placing a �tuffiing 
box in the upper bucket or piston in order to prevent 
leakage of air or water betw een the two piston rods 
-one being solid and the other tubular and the 
former working through the latter.--A. Sutton, De
troit, Michigan, is the inventor. 

Gram and Grass Harvestel'. -This inventiou re
lates to a new and improved Grain and Grass Har
vester designed for manual operatio:l , and consists 
i�he employment or nse at an endless sickle ar
ranged to work over polygonal pulleys and with a 
continuolls movement in one direction whereby the 
jars and concussions attending the ordinary evapo
rating sickle are avoided. The invention also con· 
sists in a novel arrangement of the platform and 
framin :s of the machine whereby the grass or �ain 
may be cut at different hights from the r,Ul'laCe of 
the ground as may be dEsired, The invention fur-

ther consists in a novel construction of the reel 
whereby the same may be adjusted to suit the hight 
of the sic kle. Benjamin Wieland, Orangeville, 
Stephenson Coun ty, Illinois, is the inventor. 

3Iacltine j01' Tyin,q Knots in Grain-binding Devices. 
-This invention relates to a new and improved de
vice, for tying knots in sheaf cords, and is designed 
to be use in connection with a grain-binding appara
tus. The invention consists in the employment or 
the use ·01 a slatteu shield in connection with a re
Yolving tube, a sliding tube and a sliding rod pro
vided with a h ook ; all arranged to operate in such a 
manner as to effect the desired end. The patent 
bears da�e 1tlareh 21. Ante·dated 1tlarclt 6, 1865. W. 

P. Barker, Gr,wll Rapids, Michigan, is the inve; , tor. 

NEW SYSTEM OF REGULATING RAILWAY 

TRAINS .  

which the whole safety o f  electric signaling depends . 
It is that every signal shall be properly acknowledged, 
and that the acknowledgment shall not only imply the 
due receipt of the sigual sent, bnt that it has been cor
rectly nnderstood and properly acted upon. In pursu� 
of this, the instructions are that every signal received 
must b e  ackuowledged1 and that no signal is to be con
sidered complete nntil lt has been acknowledged. 

" Electric signaling is perfectly distinct and dissimi
lar from telegraph signaling, with which it  in no way 
Interferes. The general auxiliary character of the tel
egraph i s  still preserved, and it continues to be useful 
in giving notice of the delay of trains, and, in various 
ways preventing the want of punctuality in one traiu 
alfecting others . The electric Signals govern the ope
rations of the telegraph, and render them more secure, 
s� th�t no harm �au result from an error or misconcep
�Ion III the wordlllg of a telegrum. When viewed ·in 
Its true light, railway authorities cannot fail to perceive 
w:hat a power the electric system atl'ords them to expe
dite traffiC, guarantee safety, and so inspire the public 
mind with a coufldence, which cannot be established 
whilst there exists the fear of such culamitips aR that 
which has jnst occurred." 

Upon the London and Southwestern Railway, in An Old •• Fogy." 

Encrland a new system at running the trains has The Jrec1ul1I ics' JIa,qazwe has the following :-

bce� ad�Pted ill place of the time system generallY '
1 

" Comll�ander B •. Sharpe: R: N. , read � ;Japer at the 

in use. The plan is designed to make sure that there �oyal U�lted Se:vlCe InstitutIOn ,  last I' �Iday, on the 

shall be but one train at a time upon the portion at comparatIve merits of smooth-bore and nile ordnance 

the line be�ween any two stations. When a train when �mployed at sea, and on the proper armament 

passes a station,  A, a �ignal is raised to warn the en- for shl�s of war. After considering the first pa�t of 

gineer of the fol lowin:; trlin not to pa3s A, nntil the the subject at s?me lengt�, Commander Sharpe amv.ed 

first train has passed the next station, B. When the at the conclUSIOn that rIfI.e ordnance had no merits 
first trai n passes the station B intelliO'ence is tele- Whatever, as compared With smooth-bore ordnance, 

graphed to A, when a signal is r;ised to
"
indicate that for sea �ervice. WiCI� 

,
regard to the second par�, .the 

thp track is all clear to sta�ion, B. The new method anthor Ignored the ntlhry of the turret, or any Similar 

is called " The block system of signals. " Its advan- �yst
.
em of 

.
naml armament .and h�avy guns, his ob

tages and the details of the arr:lllgement nre thus set JectJons bemg as they were mapplicable, anti recom

forth by the ""'Iec1wnics' JIa,qazfne:-
m�nded the use of smooth-bore �uns 0: small caliber. 

.. In the words of Colonel Yolland in his evidence at Bemg an afternoon paper no diSCUSSIOn took place 
Egham, ' The danger of runuing trains at intervals can thereon ; had it been otherwise the gallant Commander 
only be obviated by the block system of telegraph. '  wo Id d btl h ' 'tt d th I t ' t  t' b tt The same gentleman, in his report on the collision be- . 

n o� ess a\ e qUi e e ns I U IOn e er 

tween two excursion trains on the Midland Hailway at mformed , If not better convinced, than when he enter
�farkct �Iarbro'� i!1 August, ,18G2, cxpr�s�cd the follow- ed, of the u tility of turret shi ps and heavy rifled 
lUg deCldecl oplUlOn:-' Au mtcrval of time as a means 
of avoiding collisions between trains is, i n  my judO'- ortlnancd. 
ment, worse than useless ; it is deceptive and thor- [ColIllllander " B Sharpe, " who, to repeat Hood's 
oughly uucertain, as an intlJl'Val of half an hour at one . k ' 'd station may have entirely disappeared before the first JO e, IS eVI ently " A flat, " do'nt like rifled guns, and 
train arrivcs at its next appOinted stopping place ; ignores turrets. What a: pity ! 
whereas an i nterval of space, no m atter how short, 
between following trains,  if IlreServed, will always pre
vent a collision from taking place. I am not arguing in 
favor of some i mpracticable mode of working tralnc.  
and laying myself open to the remarks-that it is all  
very well i n  theory, bnt will not answer i n  practice ; 
but I advocate, as the best means of preventing these 
fearfnl collisions, the adoption of the electric telegraph 
and thc worldng' of the tra1!ic on the " block " system, 
of not allowing two following trains to be between two 
adjacent stations at the same time, a system now car
ried out on one of the principal lines of railway in this 
country .' 

TESTING ENG LISH CANNoN, -The testing of the com 
petitive 12-ponuder ArllJ�trong and Whitworth guns 
was bronght to  a close on Tuesday last. The charges 
used consisted of I} Ibs. to 3 Ills. of powder, and a 
number of shots varying from 3 Ibs. to 6 Ibs. The 
mode of testing was most severe, an air space be;ng 
lef't between the shot and cartridge. The 12-pOnliclel' 
breech-loading Armstrong gun became unserviceable 
at the 42d round ; the muzzle-loading shunt gun at 
the 60th round, and in uoth instances they simply 
cracked without a separation of the parts. The Whit
worth 12-pounder violently burst into eleven pieces 
at the 90th round. The te3t applied to each gu n v;as 
similar in all respects.-London Mechanics' Maga
zine, Mm'ch 31.  
Revenues n n d  Expeu d i tures of t lt e  United 

States for 1 8 6 2, 1 8 6 3  an d 1 8 64, and tlte 
estimated for 1 8 6 5 .  

1 8 6 2 .  f 8 6 3 .  1 8 6 4 .  1 8 6 5 .  
Customs • . . . . . . . . . .  $49,U5!i,397 $69,O[)9,642 SlO-':!.:1 l6,l53 $7U,271.002 
Lands . . . . . . . . . . . . .  152.Wl 167,617 5&5,33.1 ti4�,I86 
Dlrect tax. . . . . . . . .  1,7�5,332 ' ,485,103 475,649 1 6,1)3(J 

i?t�6�il�ln�����.��: 93i:7S7 3�;8!�:��� l�:�it!�� 2��:��:m 

Excess of Ex. , $j22.8()�,UJ8 $003,310,229 $001,601,370 $904,278,603 
DEBTS OF TIlE STATES. 

Pennsylvania, . . .  , . , . .  , . $39,379,603 /lfnine . .  , , . . . .  , ' , . , ' "  . . .  , $5,137.500 
Massacllusetts . . . , . . . . .  22,893 972 Connecticut . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5,OOO.IXJO 
Ohi > . .  . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . .  , . .  13,500.751 I Michigan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 541 128 
IllinohL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1l,178.514

I
Wisconsin. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2,5(X):OCO 

New york . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6,278,954 Vermont . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1,6-J2,845 

llIa&rnesitnn Li l:"lti. 

The Magnesium Metal Company are now manufac
turing magnpsium upon a commercial scale, and we 
are informed that a supply of this metal has been 
ordered by the American Government for introduc
tion into the American navy with the view, by the 
aid of the magnesium light,  to check, if possible, 
blockade running. Several European Governments 
are also engaged in experiments with a view to its 
adaptation to lighthouses, and coast and sea signals, 
and it has been found successful at a distance of 

" The system simply consists of three win's, onc for 
the up Une, a second for the down line, and a third for 
the bell. Each station is provided with a switch, a 
semaphore, and a bell. On a train entering a stqtion
say Barnes-the signal man there wonld communicate 
the fact to Putney by the bell. By a code of SignalS, 
the description of train is, also, at the same time made 
known. On receipt of the signal th e man at Putney, 
by usiug his switch, raises the arm of the semaphore at 
Barnes against any following train. and this is not re
leasee\ until the train has clearecl 

'
the Putnt'y station, 

lind the process is  so repeated from station to station 
along the line. Every precaution has been taken to 
eliminate all imperfections in existing instruments, 
and to make the plan fully meet every requirement 
demanded of' such an important adjnnct to the working 
of the line. TheRe requirements are :-Fil'stly, a means 
of' communication between two statio us 'I'hich shall 
give notice of the approach and departure of trains 
and shall indicate its nature.  1'he general method of 
distinguishill� trains, in addition to the particular discs 
and lights, is  oy sounding the 'I histle a certain number 
of timcs when approaching a junction or station. The 
same syste m is  adopted with electric Signals, a bell of 
simple construction being sounded in place of a whis
tle. Secoudly, a ' danger,' and ' all  clear ' signal to 
rule aud protect each line of rails. The Signal used to 
denote ' danger ' and ' all  clear ' to the signal man is 
the same as that exhibited to the driver. Of course, 
the a ctnal instruments themselves are not the same . 
The sigual man's signal is in his bOX, the driver's on 
the I iue,  but the nature and design of the signal are 
similar. Thus, if the raising and lowering of' a sema
phore arm be used on the Iiue to guide the driver, a 
miniature semaphore arm is used in the box to instruct 
the signal man. Thirdly, that the man at oue station 
shall have the sole and cOlllplete control over the sig
nal at the_ other station, and that it shall be impossible 
for him to interfere with or alter the signal In his own 
box. The apparatus used on the South Western Rail
way most completely fnlfills this condition. By it  the 
man at one station has the sole and com plete control 
over the signal at the other station. and it is impossible 
for him to Interfere with or alter the signal in his own 
box. He cannot do this by any movement of his owr: 
apparatus or any accidental disturbance of his Instru- twenty-six miles. 
ments. The ' all clear ' signal can only be given by the -----.......... ------

man at the other statIOn. The principle by which the 
various signaling Instruments are actuated Is simply 
that of tlie attraction of the electro-magnet bemg 
made to do what the strain of the wire elfects up'tm the 
line. Gravity maintains the signal at ' danger '-the 
the electric current takes it 011'. 

" The fourth IS a most important pOint, and one npon 

INDIA-RUBBER V ARNTSII. -Four ounces india-rubber 
in fine shavir:gs are dissolved In a covered jar by 
means of a sand bath, in two pounds of crude b en
zole, and then mixed with tour pouuds of hot linseed 
oil varnish, heated, and filter. 
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Englillh Breech-loading Rifles. 

The London Ironnzonger contains some interesting 
infOI mation auout the trial to take place shortly to 
determine the best breech·loading weapon tor mili
tary purposes. We copy :-

peated until each competitor shall have Ilred with each 
of the rifles entered by him 60 rounds for accuracy 
and 300 rounds lor rapidity. 

CONDITIONS. 
I. Bore. --Minimum ·450. Each rifle must take 

the gage plug provided uy the Council /rom muzzle to 
breech. Length of barrel-minimum, 2 feet 9 inches ; 
maximum, 3 feet 3 inches ; form of uarrel, any ; ma
terial of barrel, any ; pull of trigger, lUinimum, 6 
poun,ls ; weight of riflp, 9.\- pounds, lull slocked, with 
metal ramrod and militar)' slght� ; IlIPchanically fit
ting ramrod� not allowed. 

The following general rules will  guide the Council 
i n  deciding as to what constitutes military sights :-

FORESIGHT. 
1. To be fixed to the barrel and incapaule of ad

j ustment. 
2.  The rifle to admit of a bayonet fitted for mili· 

tary purposes, ueing readily and firmly fixed without 
i nj ury to the foresight. 

3. If knife-cdge, lransverse section a triangle, of 
which the hight is not mQre than It times the base, 
not undercut. 

4. No bead sight unless covered by a strong shade, 
not less than four·tenths of an inch in diameter, in· 
side measurement, firmly fixed to the uarrl.'l, and in
capaule of being removed. 

ll ACKSIGHT. 
1. To be attached to the barrel in front of the lock. 
2. No transverse adj ustment nor any olher mova

ble adj ustment, except a h inged flap and a sliding 
hal', to be moved uy hand only, without screws, racks, 
or any other mechanical appliances. 

3. G raduations (on the Vernier principJe or other
wise) r.llly be marked on any part of the 'backsio-ht. 

4. The sliding bar to ue with or without vertical 
lines or apertures, and the upper edge either straight 
or with a V of any angle or a rectangular notch , or a 
combination of these forms. 

5. The outside measurement of the bed on which 
the flap of leaf rests must not exceed one inch. 

6. No part of the backsight must exceed the width 
of one inch. 

II. Ammunition. -Cartridges containing their OWil 
ignition. 

III. Each competitor lUay enter more than one de
scription of rifle on payment of £5 entrance fee for 
each rifle. 

IV. The rifles shall be delivered at tbe office of the 
A�sociation before 11 o'clock, A. M . ,  on Monday, the 
29th of May, and shall ue tested and examined in the 
presence 01 the competitors or their representatives, 
between the hours of 12 and 5 P. M , on tbat day, by 
some person or persons appointed uy the Council for 
that purpose ; and the decision of such perdon or per
sous that any rifle is not in compliance with the apove 
conditions shall absolutely disqualify such rifle tor 
competition_ 

V. The rifles shall be fired from fixecl mechanical 
rests. Government rests shall ue assigned by lot to 
competitors who do not hring their own. 

vI. Each competitor shall ue responsiule for the 
adjustment, fi tting and general condition of the rest 
llsed by him d uring the trhil. Each (;ompetitor shall 
be present to fire hi s rifle, or shall allpoint a repre
" �nta(ive to do so. 

V II .  The order of shooting Rhall he determined uy 
lot. 

XII. No cleaning out shall be allowed after the first 
shot has been fired. 

XIII. At the conclusion of each or any of the 120 
rounds the competitor shall , if  required, h and over 
his rille to the Counci l ,  or to the person or persons 
appointed by the Council to con,1uct the t rial .  

XIV. The mere figure o f  merit shall n o t  necessarily 
entitle a competitor to the prize, which will be 
awarded by the Council to such rifle as shall, in their 
opinion , combine accuracy with other elements 01 

efficiency, so as to ue of the greatest merit and utility 
lor military purposes. Should no rifle ue found to 
attain the standard which, in the opinion 01 the 
Council, is necessary for efficiency and serviceable
ness as a military rille, the prize will not be awarded. 

Peat as a Stean. Fuel. 

The value of peat, when properly dried, is well
known and admitted both for domestic fuel and for 
generating steam ; and charcoal properly made from 
such peat is, in all respects, equal, if not superior 
to wood charcoal. When dug from the bog, peat 
generally contains from fifty to seventy-five per cent 
of water. The difficulty of getting rid of so mnch 
moisture has led to a preference for the upper portions 
of the deposit. which abound most with roots and 
coarse fibers, and part most readily with the water 
not actually shut up within those fiuers. But this 
produces an inferior fuel which will not stand the blast 
nor make a good charcoal. Th� inference drawn 
from practical experience is, that to insure com
mercial success in utilizing peat, the operation must 
be inexpensive and expeditious, costly machinery be
ing avoided. To prod'lce a perfect fuel the coarse 
root� must be removed and the smaller fibers broken 
up. The3e ohjects appear to ue accomplished uy a 
simple machine, the invention of Mr. Buckland, which 
was to be seen in operation at Lhe International Ex
hibition, 1862.  The fllel prepared by this process is 
called condensed peat, in contradistinction to com
pressed peat. From four to five tuns of peat as 
taken from the bog are require:} to make one tun oJ: 
dry condensed peat. The cost varies in different 
localities, uut it may ue safely assumed that the 
a verage cost will not exceed that of coal at the pit's 
mouth. Peat thus prepared burns very freely, will 
stand a powerful blast, emits great heat, is smoke
less, and produces less ash than the average of coal 
or coke. It is impervious to water, improves by 
keeping, and is incapable of self-ignition. From two 
and a half to tbree tuns of prepared peat will make 
one tnn of excellent charcoal, according to the degree 
of carbonization required. 

Vnf. Each competitor, or his representative, shall 
';il'e 20 rounds for accuracy trom each rifle entered hy 
nim from a fixed mechanical rest. Five sighting shots 
shall be allowec1 1wfore commencing the 20 rounds for 
accuracy. 

The general heating power of the condensed:peat 
b as been proved to be very superior to that of coal ; 
and, in fact, this article appears to be well adapted 
as a fuel lor steam engines, whether marine, station
ary, or locomotive. Its use has ueen found to effect 
a saving of fifty per cent in time in generating steam , 
and it will do double duty as compared wilh coal. 
The absence of smoke and clinkers, aud the preserva
tion 01 furnace uars and boilers Irom the destructive 
effects of sulphur from coal, are additional and im
portan t  advantages. The peat has been tried on 
board a river steamer with perfect success. The 
vessel was under steam 2 h. 20 min., during which 
time the total quantity consumed was 12  cwt. , the 
average consumption of eoal for a similar trip ueing 
12 cwt. per hour. It should he ohserved that the 
full effect of the Ltel was not here outai ne:l, as the 
tire-uars, ueing of the ordinary description, were too 
wide apart for peat, consequently a portion fell throngh 
only partially consumed. 

IX. At the couclusion of  the 20 rounds for accu
racy the target shall he examined and a diagram of 
the shooting -shall lJe taken,  by which the figure of 
mer: t shall be determined, as at the School of Mus
ketry at Hythe. The diagram shall he signed ur the 
competitor, or his representative, and by some per
-�on appointed hy the Couucil . .  

X. After the rounds for accuracy 100 rounds shall 
'le fired from the shoulder uy the competiter, or his 
representative, into a pit as fast as the rifle can be 
loaded and fired, and to avoid delay this shall be done 
while the target is being examined. 

XI. The tests for accuracy Bud rapidity shall be reo 

The locomotive engineers 01 these ra lways in Ire
land unitetl to carry out a practical trial of the con
densed peat, on the Belfast and Northern Conn ties 
Railway, with the view of testi[}� its qnalities as a 
fuel for locomotives. The trip was made from Car
rick junction to Ballymena, a distance 01 tweny-se\'en 
miles. During the whole of the journey their was 
an excess of steam, although the fire-door was kept 
contilllullly open , and the damper down, for the 
greater portion 01 the distance. The pressure at 
starting was 100 Ibs. per square inch. The com
mencement of the journey was up an lucline of 1 i� 
8J, four miles long, and with double curves ; whilE 
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ascending the incline the pressure rose to 110 lbs. ,  
and afterwards to 120 lbs. , and this with the fire-door 
open. The speed was about 40 miles per hour. While 
on the way the fuel emi tted no smoke, and very little 
when at station@. The fire-box was exammed at 
Ballymena, and a very SWali portion of clinker was 
found_ The smoke· box was perfectly tree from cinders 
or dust-a proof that Lhe fuel had stood the blast ex
ceedingly well ; and it is the recorded opinion of the 
experimenters that the condensed pent was in every 
respect well adapted as a fuel for locomotive pur
poses.-Jleclwmcs' Magazine. 

Qualities of tile Best Velletables. 

There is so wide a difiereuce in the qualities of vege
taules, that we are frequently surprised to see the in
difference in regard to the pnrchase of veo-etaule seeds 
for sowing and planting. This is an "error, which 
may readily be corrected. No perso!) who deilires 
garden esculents of fine quality need ue without the 
best, if he will only take the trouble to make his 
selections of seeds with a little more than usual 
care. ::;omeuody has laid down the following as a 
criterion to a certain extent, by which the quality of 
some leadins esculents may ue determined. We think 
him right, and commend his views :-

" In the blood beet we always look fOl" a deep color, 
smooth, handsome form, small top, and sweet tender 
flesh. In the orange carrot, small top, smooth root, 
and deep orange color. In the cabbage, short s tump, 
large, compact head, with but few leaves. In the 
cucumber, straight, handsome form, and dark green 
color. In the lettuce, large, close head, pleasant 
flavor, with the quality of standing the heat without 
soon running to seed. In sweet corn, long ears, very 
shriveled grains over the end of the cob. In the 
Cantelope melon, rough skin, thick, firm flesh, and 
high flavor. In the water melon, thin riml, auumlant 
and well-flavored juice, and uright red core. In the 
onion, thick, round shape, small neck, deep color, 
mild flavor, and good keeping quality. In the parsnip, 
small top, long, �mooth root, and rich flavor. In the 
pea, low growth, full pods, large and tender peas, 
rich flavor. In the scarlet radish, deep color, small 
toP?,  clean root, and quick, free growth. In the 
squash, -medium Size,· dry, fine grained, deep-colored 
fiesh. In turnips, handsome form, small tops, amI tap 
root, sweet crisp flesh." 

Those who have never seen better sorts than they 
possess, suppose they are of the first quality, when 
they may be very inferior or almost worthless com
pared with the finest varieties. -Culturist. 

Reductio)' of Work at the Springfield 
Armory. 

Bv ord'lr of the chief of ordnance, :Major Laidley 
is about to reduce the product of the armory to five 
hundred gnns daily, beginning the decrease with the 
entire suspension of night work. The former large 
product-one thousand guns a day-has been con
siderauly lessened of late, the numuer during the 
last month having been between six and seven hun
dred per day. The cause of the proposed reduction 
is ouvious, A large part of  the machinery at the 
armory must soon he remodeled for the construction 
of the breech-loading rifle, which the War Depart
ment will doubtless decide to accept, in accordance 
with the recommendation of the military lJoan] which 
has been in session in  this city, and recently adjourn
ed. As this is to uecome eventually the arm of the 
service, it is not desiraule to increase mueh more the 
number of gnlls of the old model , eRlleci ally as those 
Ilj)IV Rtored in the arsenal COllnt up nearly three 
hundred and fifty thol1R:1l l fl ,  and as the war is so near 
its clos�. ' Probably none of them will ever he made 
over into breech-loaders, and the manufacture of thr 
latter, after the necessary change of machinery is 
made, will keep the armory busy for som� time to 
come. -81'1-!ltg}ield Republican. 

WE understand that MM. Margneritte, Laloue!, de 
Sourdeval, and Worms, of Romilly, have establishec] 
at Bondy a large factory of sulphate of ammonia, pro
ducing daUy from 7, 000 to 8, 000 kilogrammes. The 
raw material is the liquor of the Bonny basins, which 
is merely the liquor 01 cesspools left to stand for a 
time sufficient to exhaust the fermentation,  and trans
form the urea into carbonate of ammonia, the solution 
of which is decanted. 
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Improved Grain and Seed Separator. I improvements in a previous patent obtained through 

This-machine is an etllcient one for cleaning and I· this office. For further information address John S. 
separating all kinds of grain that may have oeen ac- Bodge, patentee, Tecumseh, Mich. 

PARIS nrrEBlfATIOlUL EXlDlImON OF 1867. 

The number of l'Invention just received contains 
the report of M. Armand Behic, Minister of Agricul-cidentally mixed In the barn or the mill. It is con

venient for farmers, or persons who have but little of 
this kind of work to do, and may be purchased and 
held in common by two or more parties, so that the 
expense comes lighter upon the individual. 

Iron Dish Cloths-Iron Clothes Lines. ture and Public Works, on the plan for the great in-

The object of the machine having been stated, it is 
necessary to add that the work is performed hy 
means of different sizes or degrees of fineness in 
the meshes of the screens, one of which is shown at 
.A. The grain that remains on the screen without 
passing through is thrown off by the agitation into a 
space or channel directly 
in front of it, and from this 
.hunel the grain finds its 
war into one of a series of 
drawers or compartments, 
as at B, or out through the 
spont, C, from which it is 
received in suitable vessels. 
All the screelIS are hun g in a 
vibrating case, which is op
erated by the rod, D, through 
the gear and pinion, E. On 
the gear there Is a handle, 
and the pulley, F, drives a 
leeding roller inside the hop
per, said roller being chan
nelled out so that the grain 
Is thrown on to the screens 
as fast as it is required, and 
no faster, thus avoiding all 
crowdi:Jg and choking, ami 
preventing the grain from 
being mixed in the compart
ments by accidental spilling 
over the screens. 

This machine !separates 
shrivelled wheat from sound, 
and No. 1,  or first quality, 
from inferior sorts, and all 
chess, cockle, hay seeu, peas, 
oats, buckwheat-in fact 
any grain is carried sepa
rately to a certain place in 
the machine, from which it 
is easily removeu in bulk. 

The inventor says of his 
machine : " Tho most ex
perienced farmers acknowl
edge that more bushels and 
plumper and better grain 
can he raised on an acre 
when they are sown mixed 
than when separate, and also 
that grain is not so liable to 
be attacked by insects sown 
mixQd. If it is desired the 
farmer can sow buckwheat 
to subdue an old sod, to kill 
weeds and insecsts of all 
kinus, leaving the ground 
clean and in fine condition 

I was once so ill-informed, says a writer in an ex- , ternational exhibition of the products of agriculture, 
change, of the progress of the fine arts as not to industry and fiLe arts, decreed by the Emperor in 
know what an iron dish cloth was. But seeing one 1863 to be held in Paris in 186'7. The report states 
in use at the house of a friend, I learned from a Swiss I hriefiy the financial results of previous exhibitions in 
gentlEman who had presented it to her, that they London and Paris. At the first great exhibition in 
were in general use in his native country, and he had London, in 1851, the receipts were $2, 500, 000, and 
accidentally seen a cask full at an importer's, which the profits were $1, 000, 000. The receipts of the sec
were unsalahle in New York, and had become rusty, ond exhibition in London, in 1862, were $300, 000 ; 
and looked upon as old iron. I procured a dozen and barely sufficient to cover the expense. 

BODGE'S GRAIN AND SEED SEPARATOR. 

distributed them among my friends. They SOOIl bc
came bright from use, and are universally classed 
among those articles which " we wonder how we ever 
did without. " These are made of rings of iron wire, 
No. 15, linked together, and are about six inches 
square ; I counted fifteen rings on one edge. One 
outsi :1e row of rings is only connected with the other 
at each end and one inch or two in the middle which 
makes two loops to hang it up by. 

Every kitchen maid who had scoured the inside or 
out.flide of a kettle with it pronounces it better than 
scraping with a knife or scouring with cloth and 
sand. They are very fiexible, and I imagine must be 
hke chain armor, which I have read of but never 
seen. We also find it useful to put under a pot or 
kettle hot from the stove, when we wish to place them 
on the table. We have used ours two years. 

The expense of the Paris 
exhibition of 1855 was borne 
by the government ; the re
ceipts were $600, 000 being 
$ 1 , 600, 000 less than the cost. 

�I. Behic estimates the cost 
of the exhibition of 186'7 at 
about $4, 000, 000, and the 
receipts at $1, 400, 000 to 
$1, 800, 000. He proposes 
that the deficit of $2, 500, 000 
should be appropriated one
half by the city of Paris, and 
the other half by the imperial 
tteasury, and that a company 
should be organized to fur
nish the balance of the funds 
required, these to be reim
bursed from the receipts. In 
case the receipts should 
amount to more than the sum 
contributed by the company, 
the excess to be divided 
equally between the imperial 
treasury, the city and the 
company. 

Titan ium In quantity. 

Endeavors, which promi�e 
to be successful, are !Jeing 
made �o produce in quantity, 
in the free form, the metal 
titanium, the qu�stion of the 
influence of 'which upon steel 
has at various times been the 
su!Jject of so mur.h contro
versy. These endeavors have 
been prompted by the belief 
that the light of burning 
titanium admits, like that of 
burning magnesium, of im
portant practical applica
tions. As yet, Wohler is the 
only chemist who has made 
-or, rather, perhaps we 
should say, who has published 
the results of-researches of 
any importance with respect 
to metallic titanium, and he 
has obtained the metal only 
as an amorphous gray pow-

(kr, resem!Jling iron reduced by hydrogen at a lew 
temperature. " He obtains the metal in this state by 
reducing the fiuo-titanate of potash by means of po
tassium. Heated in the air, this pow Jer " burns with 
lively scintillation. The smallest particle 01 it, pro
jected into a fiame, produces a brilliant star-like 
spark. Heated in oxygen, it occasions an instanta
neous dazzling flame like lightning. " Wohler believes 
that " there is no other body which burns so ener
getically in oxygen. " It also burns with a vivid 
Ilame, accompauied by intense heat, in nitrogen. 

for sowing barley, (lats, peas, fiax and other seeds, 
which, by rotation, coulll not formerly be llone, 011 
l'.ccount of the buckwheat remaining ill the ground 
anl growing with the following crop, thereby injuring 
it for market or seed. Wheat and oats can be sown 
together in any proportion if desired, thereby giving 
the farmer two chances for a crop, for if the season or 
soil should not be adapted to both the chance for one 
would still be good. Buckwheat, oats, pea6 and fiax
seed can be sown togE:ther and perfectly sefi!.rated. 
Spring wheat sown in where red winter wheat or bar
ley hali been winter killed is separated at one opera
tion. No. 1 wheat will have the appearance of red 
winter wheat so much that the !Jest judges have pro
nounced it such. The machine is so arranged that 
the miller is instantly notified 01 the slightest variation 
in the feed, and when once properly started the ma
chine will regulate the febd to its motion perfectly, 
without any attention from the operator." 

At a recent trial of this machine at the West, :n 
connection with another, it did the work very thor
oughly,· and completely distanced its rival. 

A patent Is now pending on this machine through 
the �entIfic American Patent Agency, . for certain 

There is another iron couvenience I have used six 
years, and which is as good as ever, that I would re
commend to house-keepers -galvamzed iron tele
graph wire for clothes lines. It never rusts, need 
never be taken in, never breaks down and lets the 
wet clothes fall to the ground and have to be rinsed 

PLASTICITY o�' SULPHUR. MlII. Moutier and Diet
zenbacher presented a note to the Aca.demy of Sci
ence on " A  Property of Sulphur. " The second of 
these gentlemen showed Bome time ago that sulphur 
meltell with a small proportion of iodine retained its 
plastic state. The authors now show that a number 
of other substances, naphthaline, paraffine, camphor, 
oil, wax, etc. -confer the same property. The mix
tore with some of these substances Is insoluble in 
sulphide of carbon. Carbon also greatly modifies the 
properties of sulphur, rendering it completely fluid at 
2'70o. -Chemical News. again. 
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NAVAL DISCIPLINE. 

At the opening of hostilities our navy was so inad
equate to the duties required of it that, as all well 
know, quantities of merchant vessels were chartered 
and crews enlisted to work them. These vessels so 
manned were in no more condition for naval service 
than a country regiment on " trainin' day " would be 
to attack fortifications, and only after infinite pains 
and labor on the part of authorities were they brought 
to a state of usefulness. Acting engineers were in
surbordinate in one sense ; they could. not be mad.e to 
understand that rank and capacity were two differ
ent things ; though the engineer might be in all things 
the superior, the next in rank above him was by law 
his commander and to be respected. Much derange
ment and many resignations occurred, and reputa
tions previously untarnished. were destroyed from 
this simple cause. Men who had spent all their lives 
in the merchant service and whose word was law, 
even to the owners and captains, felt that submis
sion to a lieutenant was equivalent to degradation 
and sooner than put up with it resigned pay and the 
chance of prize money. Where such cases have oc
curred among engineers it is not unlikely that the 
sea faring branch of the service has been troubled in 
the same way, but it i3 creditable to the good sense 
of lJoth classes that a short time sufficed to settle 
this trouble and that the acting appointments, which 
means persons chosen from the merchant service and 
not regularly ured. to the navy, have of late given 
but little tronble. 

Naval discipline has done much for the mer
chant service in this respect and it is one of the great 
benefits which the people, or that portion of it which 
go down to the sea in ships, will derive from the out
I ay of money during the struggle. Obedience and 
deference to superiors, which is indispensable to effi
cient action on ship board, will be accorded cheerfully 
and not grumblingly. The ships themselves will ue 
better cared for in all that relates to matters sanitary 
and mechanical. A laudaule and. praisworthy desire to 
excel incited by the publicity given to individuals dur
ing. the war, will result in shorter voyages, decreased 
expenditure, and better treatment of the crew. With 
the steam marine, observation and the routine required 
by the Bureau of steam engineering in making out 
reports, will develope and stimUlate mental activity 
in the profellsion which is much needed, and cannot 
fail to produce good results. 

It is easy to see that in many minor details, such 
as Inducing habits of personal cleanliness among 

seamen, who are not generally given to morning toi
lets, attention to the miDlltire of sea-faring life, mer
chants and ship masters will be gainers by the sys
tem of naval discipline with which our merchant ma
rine has been inocculated ; while in the event of a 
foreign war our coast will swarm with such a host of 
privateers, with efficient crews, that it would be easier 
for a cannon to be loaded through the vent than for 
an enemy to escape them. 

SAFETY MATCHES. 

Phosphorus has a very strong affinity for oxygen, 
so strong that it slowly combines with it when ex
posed to contact with the atmosphere, producing a 
glow visible in the dark. By raising the temperature 
slightly this combustion is augmented to rapid burn
ing, and this elevation of the temperature may be 
readily effected by modera te friction. This property 
of phosphorus has rendered possible that immeasur
able convenience, the friction match. 

Though the quantity of heat in burning phosphor
us is pretty large-5700 units to the pouncl-the heat 
is not intense, generally not sufficiently intense to set 
wood on · fire. It is, therefore, necessary in making 
matches to employ a third substance which the flame 
of phosphorus will kindle, and which will in burning

' 

produce heat sufficiently intense to kindle a splint of 
wood. The substance generally employed in this 
office is sulphur. Sometimes the intensity of the 
flame is still further hightened by feeding it with oxy
gen more rapidly than it can obtain this universal 
supporter of combustion from the air ; to effect this 
there is added to the mixture some compound which 
contains a large proportion of oxygen held by an 
affinity so feeble that it is readily given up on the 
application of heat ; these requirements are found in 
the nitrate and chlorate of potash. 

Matches are made by dipping the sticks first in sul
phur, then in a mixture containing phosphorus, and 
finally in a solution of gum Arabic or similar sub
stance to protect the phosphorus from the action of 
the atmosphere. The same fiiction that kindles the 
phosphorus also removes the thin film of protecting 
gum. 

In the safety match, patented by Bryant & May, of 
England, phosphorus is omitted from the match, and 
is applied to the uox. Consequemly the match is 
perfectly safe, friction on any surface other than that 
of the box having no effect to set it on fire. In this 
manufacture the phosphorus is used in that allotropic 
condition known as red or amorplJ ous pho�phorus. 
In this state it does not produce that frightful dis
ease of the jaw which has made such havoc among 
workmen employed in match manufactories. 

COAL. 

When gold commanded a high premium the com
munity were told that as a consequence COal must 
necessarily be dear. When trade strikes and riots 
among the miners disturbed operations in the coal 
fields the public were informed that lhese actions were 
the cause of scanty supplies and high prices for the 
staple. When Lee made his great raid into Pennsyl
val'lia similar reasons were advanced to keep up the 
price of fuel. When the spring freshets occurred the 
bridges were declared destroyed, and only limited 

supplies could be got over them. When the navy 
was building its iron-clad fleet and arsenals, and con
tractors were running their works night and day, the 
enormous and suddenly-increased demand for coal 

enhanced its value, so that rates before unheard of 
were obtained for it. 

It is a poor rule,.,jihat won't work both wavs. If 
coal goes up under the existence of certain concli
tions it ought to come down when they change. 
Gold no longer commands the price under which coal 
was run up to $14 per tun . There are no tra1e 
strikes among miners. Lee is annihilated. The Con
federacy is no more. The bridges have all been re
paired. The navy has built its iron-clads. Con
tractors have filled their engagements. Government 
arsenals are shortening their force, and consequently 
their productions ; the blockade is virtually tp,rmina
teJ. Yet, in the face of all this, coal remains at an 
astounding and unwarrantable price when compared 
with other necessaries of' life. 

The fact of the matter is, that railroads and great 
stock companies who depend upon the exorbitant 
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prices now obtained for fuel for the means to declare 
dividends, have conspired together to keep up Its 
price, and they humor the market accordingly. For 
each day's needs they rnn in enough to snprly but 
not glut the market, so that the figures remain un
changed. Along the line of the New Jersey Trans
portation Co. 's Railroad, and on other railroads, may 
be seen quantities of coal cars standing ready to be 
delivered at points where they are needed. It requires 
very little perspicuity to see that if these cars were 
run to their destination without other delay than the 
natural exigencies which occur in business of every 
kind, the market would be overstocked, and prices 
would fall, to the confusion of speculators and profit 
of the people. -------------------

THE FOLLY OF STRIKES. 

The folly and absurdity of strikes is well illustrated 
by the termination of the great English " Lock-ouL." 
The correspor:dent of the London Engineer says :
" Now that the struggle is over-that is in the north 
-both parties may not unprof,itably review their re
spective positions, and inqnire What the lock-out has 
done for either of them. The men lost a fortnight's 
wages. Nothing more. They began work again on 
Thursday night on the same conditions as they were 
locked out on Saturday three weeks. The masters 
lost the profit on their works during th'lt time. There 
are about 700 puddling furnaces in this district. 
Each furnace in round numbers may be said to have 
cost £1, 000. There has, therefore, been something 
like £700, 000 of capital lying Idle and unproductive 
for sixteen working days. The men lost their wages 
for that time, and the employers lost their profi�, and 
who has been benefitted ? No one, Work was resum
ed in the northern iron factories on exactly the same 
conditions as it ceased nearly three weeks before. "  
Workmen should understand that all persons or 
journals who endeavor to draw a line between them 
and their employers are their enemies, who have some 
base purpose, and care little what misery they cause 
to poor men so that they gain their ends. 

PEAT. 

In another part of this issue we have given ex
tracts from the London J[ecltanics' Magazine, con
cerning �ome interesting experiments made with peat 
as fuel for steam engineS-locomotives in particular. 

From the article it appears that the most extraor
dinary results were obtained with peat when de
prived of its moisture, and condeDlled uy a machine 
specially designed for the purpose. It may be that in 
peat we shall find an economical substitute for coal ; 
at its present prices, and even at rates much below, 
for the marketing of the tormer substance or prepar
ation of it so as to render it available must certainly 
cost far less than for coal. No shafts have to be sunk 
no extensive and costly system of engineering and 
surveying are needed, and bpyond the expense of the 
machinery for condsnsing it, or getting the water ont 
of it by mechanical processes, little seems to be reo 
quired to utilize the deposit with which nature has 
covered large tracts of land in this country. 

The Chicago Tribune thus speaks of a sample of 
peat which it has received from parties owning one 
bed which is estimated to contain 250, 000 cords :-

" This peat, in color, resembles the outside of 
pressed tobacco that has been exposed to light and 
air, and is quite as hard and heavy. The internal 
structure is so compact that on cutting it with a 
knife a smooth polished surface is formed. The spe
cimens that we have burn with a fiame clear and bril
liant as seasoned maple or hickory, and produce no 
unpleasant odor like coal. Specimens of the peat 
have been exhibited to Dr. A. A. Hayes, of Boston, 
analytical chemist ;  Dr. E. Carr, Professor of Chem
istry in the Wisconsin State University, and other 
distinguished practical men, and they speak highly 
of its merits. Professor Hayes says ' its fiaming 
quality is of a marked charu0ter, ' and that ' the in
flammable part has a high heating power, and burns 
freely and clearly from the ash. Take the 59 parts of 
the inflammable compounds, as representing the 
positive comuustible matter of this peat, we have an 
e�uivalent closely corresponding to that of ouk wood ; 
and I am led by my results to expect an equal heat
ing power from an equal weight of this peat, burned 
in comparison with wood. ' In regard to its gas-mak � 
ing powers, Prof. Hayes says, , it exceeds all com-
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mon cannels, and o f  course is  fill' aboye any bitumi
nous coal, and can be worked with poor coal to make 
good gas. There are only two or three cannel coals 

known which afford so much illuminating material, 
placing this peat in the fi1'8t class of gas materials. '  " 

In tormer numbers of the SCIENTU'IC AMERICAN 
much has been said regarding this substance, ami 
one of our large iron workers having tried it was not 
impressed with its great utility, lJUt where such strik
ing results as that recorded in the Mecltanir;s' Mag
azine are obtained, and the testimony of scientific 
men is freely given as to its value it woulu seem 
that further experiment here would be likely to estab

lish its character as a cheap ami yalua ble fuel. 

THE WAY TO LAY OUT AN ORCHARD. 

If the proper method is adopted it takes less time 
and labor to set the trees of an orchard in perfectly 
straight rows both ways, than it does to set them in 
very crooked rows by the ordinary metholl of looking 
backward to get in range with the trees already set. 
The writer of this has set many orchards and has 
finally adopted the following plan :-

After the ground is plowell ana harrowell, rows of 
small, straight stakes or pins are first inserted in the 
ground , not precisely in the positions to be occupied 
by the trees, but all on one side, say the west side 
for instance, in order that the holes may be dug and 
the treeR set without disturbing the stakes. 

The best way to get the position for the pins is to 
stretch a stout twine across the field, and then meas
ure along tbis line from one pin .0 the next with a 
wooden pole of a length equal to the distance be
tween the trees. A cane fish pole makes the best 
measuring rod, and next to this a slender white pine 
sapling, cut green "nd seasoned under cover. The 
pins shonld be straight twigs 8 or 10 inches in length 

and about 0. quarter of an inch in diameter ; they 
may be cut from hazel or any other bush that grows 
straight. 

FIrst stretch Lhe twine acrosS the east side of the 
field, two and a half feet west of the line where it is 
desired to have the first row ot trees. Set a pin in 
the place tor the north row of trees, anJ measure 
along Lhe twine w ilh the rod, sticking a pin into the 
ground at each rod's length . Then lay off right 
angles from the extreme north and south pins, 
stretch the llne and measure as before, leaving the 
pins sl anding, to the place for the west row of pins ; 
Fltretch the line between the3e, and complete the 

. measuremenL around the orchard. Finally stretch 

the llDe along thil several north-anu-south rows, and 
beginning at the north fide measure along the line 
setting a pin for each tree. We shall thuB have the 
ground marked out in squares with the pins all 
standing two and a haH feet west of the positions to 
be occnpied by the trees. 

Now dig the holes on the eaRt side of the trees, 
with the center of each hole ahout two and a halt 
feet wt of a pin . The holes should have vertical 
sides an!l flat bottoms, and should be sufficiently 
large to receive tbe roots in their natural position 

without bending. Provide a straight wand two and 
half feet in leugtb, and placing one end of it against 
the pin, Bet the tree opposite the other end, ranging 
with the stakes to the west, and disregarding those 
to the north and south as the rows that way will 
take care of themselves . Ponr two pailfuls of water 
into the hole, and sift in fine d irt from a shovel till 
the . hole is filled. If the orchard is large so as to 
require a long lilH', a little art is requir�d to draw 
the line straight. 'fhe stake at one end is firmly in
serted in the earth, when a man hy taking hold of 
the opposite end and shaking it vertically up and 
down , at tbe same time pulling upon it about as hard 
as its strength will bear, can very quickly whip it 
into a straight position ; a few sods or stones may 
then be laid cpon it at intervalR to bold it ill place. 

In measuring, one man lays the rod along the line 
with its heavier end j ust opposite the pin already set, 
and another inserts a pin opposite the smaller end 
just one side of the line. The man who sets the pins 
should first stand astride of the line ltnll insert the pin, 
an<l should then step around so as to lace the line at 
right angles, setting the pill the eecond (.ime if it 
shonld be found not to stand in a yertical position 
precisely opposite the end of the pole. 

It may seem at first that this plan would be more 
�borious than the or<linary method of ranging, but 

in practice it will be found easier and more expe<liti
ous, as the work moves sLeadily forward without ill

telTuption or delay. We once planted an orchard of 
three acres with small peach trees by this metholl, 
and looki ng at the ro,� s either directly or diagon

ally not a tree could be seen a single half inch out of 
line. 

.. Beelzebub." 

Beelzebub is the name giY('n to the new twenty

inch gun just completed anu prepared for proving at 
the Fort Pitt Works. It is a Dahlgren navy gun, 
weighs as finished 98, 915 ponnds, an<l will throw a 
solid shot weighing 1, 080 pounds to a Jistance, it is 
calculated, of over six miles. This h as been done by 
the mate of this gun,'which is mounted in New York 
Harbor. The gun was cast on the 5th of May last, 
was taken from the pit on the 22d of June, and has 
since been brought to its present perfection of finish, 
the equal of any gun in the world. Its rough meas
urements were as follows :-

Inches. 
At the base . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  66 

30 inches from the base . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  G5 
60 Inches from the base . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 61 
80 Inches from the base . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 54 

120 Inche.s from the base . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 48 
175 Inches from the base . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . .  .4 7 

Its finished dimensions were as follows :
Inches. 

At the base . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 64 
40 Inches from the base . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 63.0.; 
60 inchcs from the base . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  58.40 
80 Inches from the·base . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 55.50 

100 Inches from the base . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 44. 34 
120 Inches from the base . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32.80 
175 Inches from the base . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3·1.09 

The bore star gaged zero, or exactly twenty inches, 
the entire distance, except at four places ; when it 
varied the one-hundredth part of an inch. 

This immense " shooting-iron " is now in readi
nes� for removal to the proving ground, when it is to 
to be tested by nine dis�harges, firivg a solid shot 
with each, three of which will be with a charge of 60 
Ibs. of powder, three with 80 Ihs. two with 100 Ibs. 
and one, in all probabihty with 125 1bs. No notice 
will be given publicly of the day of' proving as it is 
desirous to avoid the pre�ence 01 a crowd on the oc
casion. -PiIIsbw·(jh Chron icle. 

Steam on Common Roads. 

The London Engineer thus speaks of somc of 1Jbe 
causes which have prevented the practical use of steam 
on common roads:-

Amateurs have rushed In where engineers fear to 
tread . Those gentlemen, with the hest intcntions, no 
doubt, combine an astonishing amount of ignorance 
with an audacity now and then bordering on the 
sublime. In the attempt to do everything they achicve 
nothing. Moderate speeds are regarded as ridiculous. 
The weight, which 18 rendered absolutely necessary by 
the necessity for a considerable heating surface, is 
quietly set down as being excessive. Machinery Is 
contrived without any consideration for the strains to 
which it is exposed, and, as a result, a very few miles 
of bad or indifferent road suffices to render the engine 
helpless. A tenth part of the practical skill which has 
([one so much for other forms of steam machinery 
wonld suffice to render the steam passenger carriage a 
machine which could be built with profit, and worked 
after a fashion which would quickly return fair divi
dends In countries or districts where an opening or the 
proper character exists for the display of its powers. 

[When shall we have this practica. skill.-En�. . .  
SPECIAL ·NOTICES. 

ULYSSE� PRATT, of Deep River, Conn . , has ne· 
tioned for the extEnsion of a patent granted to him 

on the 6th day of July, 1851,  for all imIJrOvement in 
process of bleaching ivory. 

RICHARD DUDGEON, of New York City, has pc· 
ti tioned for the extension o f  a patent granted to h im 

on the 8th day of July, 1851, for an improvemen t in 

portah!c hydraulic presses . 
Parties wishing to oppose the above extensions must 

appear and show cause on the 19th day of June next, 
at 12 o'clock, M. , when the petitiOns will bp- heard. 

COMPOSITE SHIPs.-Mr. John Smurthwaite, Pallion , 
Sunderland, is constructing a vessel on the combina
tion principle, bnt in which a new feature Is being 
introduced. Her floors are of wooll, constructed as 
woollen ships usually are, whilst her frames are of 
trough iron , 6 in. on the flat and 4 in. on the depth , 
and she is beiug built entirely by wood shipwrights. 
Competent ju<lges neclare that she will be one of the 
strongest vessels that has been bnilt on the Wear. 
We understand she is the second ship of the kind 
built in England. 

[Many such ships have been launched in this coun
try.-EDS. 

ISSUED FROM THE UNITED STATES PATENT-OFFICE 
FOR TIlE WEEK ENDING APRIL 18, 18G5. 
Reported OQida.Uy or the Scientific American. 

#'T Pamphlets contamlng the Patent Laws and ful l 
particulars of the mode of applying for Letters Patent, 
specifying size of model required and much other i n 
formation useful to inventors, may b e  had gratis b y  ad
dressing MUNN & CO..  Publishers of the SCIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN, New York. 

47.2Gl.-Apparatus for Agitatin.1;l' and ��nc�ding Sub
stances.-Wm . Adamson1 Phlladelphw, I a. : 

I claim, first, The cone-fihapeu ra ler caused Lo traverse in a. c i r· 
cular path and to revolve on its own axi s  in a closed yessel w i t h i n  
which pressure is maintained by t h e  introduction of steam or other
wise, a.U substantially as and for the purpose hereIn set forth. 

Second, Tbe combination of the vat, having either an open or 
closed top with the central shield, H, and the traversing a.nd revolv
ing roller. 
47,2G5.-Crutch.-G. T. Allamby and John G. Bugbee, 

Bangor, Maine : 
We claim a spike, C, in3erted in a metal socket, B., placed on the 

lower end of a crutch or cane and provided with a spring, D, and 
:�:��Cd�'o
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LThis invention relates to a new and improved manner of apph ing 
a splk� to a crutch or crane, whereby the spike may. by a very sim
ple adjustment. be made to protrude from the lower end of the 
crutch or canl', and prevent the latter from slipping on ice or other 
smooth or slippery surfaccs, and thc spike, when not required for 
usc, be, by an equally simple ad.iustmeD�, withdrawn into the crutch 
or crane.] 
47,266.-Time Reporter.-Theodore Ascherfeld, Elk

ton, Md. Ante-dated April 17, 1865 : 
FIrst. I claim the plate8, C D, h RvlDg pointed projections, c d. and 

�Fe{���i�n�' g�i��r
c�l�����dg \�,�t1��i'tl�re�W�g���eb��n;ti�lryP��i��3 

fO�!fgn��IPg�i����i��ia1liC plate, G, applied beneath the dial, E, 
and aperture, A2, to prevent the entrance of a pointed instrumen t ,  
a s  described. 

Thlrd, I claim the cloth, 0'1 placed beneath the aperture, A2, anrl 
saturated with printer's ink or other suitable material or covered 
with transferring paper for preventing fraudulent inscriptions, n� 
explained. 
47,267.-Lantern.-J. S. and T. B. Atterbury, Pitts

burgh, Pa. : 
We claim, th st, Securing in place the guard framo ur a lantern in 

the act of sccuring the metallic mountiugs or collars to the globe of 
the iantern, substantially as dcscribcLi. 

Second, The combination of screw coUnrs, ring.;;. o� mountings, B 
�in���t�uts���ia11�a�� J��n;rbe��d a glooc adapted to reeelve the 

Third, A lantern globe conl)tructed substantially as described. 
47,268 .-Globe Lantern.-James B. and 'l'hos. S. Atter

bury, Pittsburgh, Pa. : 
First. We claim a signal globe lantern having one or more signal 

plates, b, applied to it, substantially as described. 

an
SJ��rirer�h:lgg�������aoJt�fI�tl�t3���I�jbi�3.

al plate or plates, b • 

48,2GO.-Making Printed Felt Hata.-Alfred Bailey, 
Amesbury, Mass. : 

I claim a..'i my i nvention my improved modc, as al)ove described, o f  
making a printed or embossed felt hat . 
47,270.-Feed Bags for Horses.-A. T. Ballentine , New 

York City : 

B 
I 

s�l��� ��6,
c��b��j:1s�rn�f f����,

e�,
i�l� �agh�er;��:;�I�c� �iI�orgr 

u;e purposes specified .. 
lThi� i nvention relattls to a. new and improved feed bag to be ap

plied to a liorse so that the latter may e:l.t therefrom while In har· 
ness, and without the aid of any .support or fixture for the bag to 
rest upon. ] 

47,27 L-Selt�lulJricating Spindle Bolsters of Spinning 
Fmmes.-Stephen ::i. Bartlett, Providence, R. 1 . :  

Fir!'t. I claim tl}c coml?inaUo� with t h e  bolster and casing o f  a 
spinnin� frame sP.1 lldlc of a vertical gr!l0ve, d, and oil hole, g. 8U !J� 
�tantiallv O �  and tor the. purpl!ses de8cflued. . 

th�eto
o��ic�'

.1l� .C���1
1:1rh�tl��rt��aV�rg����e

d ,
m

an1f (�ne h��Pi��' ���n�� 
in'f.hrijbSil��t���b�a���nl��. \II�� ���;:���sA'���c:{����. the holster and 
ca.sin'! \vitll the vertical gr�)Qvc, d, anLl OIl hole, g, substantially a� 
and for t.he purpose's. sre�11Ied. 

li'ourth, The comblllauon with the bol;;ter, C, of a casing, a, hay 
infr n vertica.l groovp, d,  oil hole. g, and mner spiral groove, n �ub� 
stantial1y a� and for the purposes flpecified. ' 

4.7,272.-Apparatns for Carbureting A l r . - .Joltn A , Bas-
sett, Salem, Mass. : 

First, l  claim the general �rrangerncnt. and construction of the 
ap,raratutJ as shown and descfloeu. 

secont.l, The carburaf:ion or nil' or Il'R�(>S h�' the flubmemed �erra� 
ted tubes in comblDatlOn ,,-nth the rCS�f\'Olr, suustantially in the 
manner described. 

'fhird, The �ombin�tion or n. pow(!r metor, constnlctcd subst.all 
ttal17c as descrIbed, wlt.h an a�lJaratus ':!:-tetl to aerate a n d  vaporize 

��d ?o����o
p��:g!!'�t�t�t��I;i�nY(�lle�:�lrfr:g�ether in tbe manner 

47,273.-Barrel for Holding Oil.-John A. Bassett, Sa· 
lem, Mass. : 

I claim t.he herf�in-described compound, consistin,� of the mate
rinls spf'dflt'tl, or th eir equivalents, when used for hUing or coati ng 
barrels or other vesselS, Rubstan tlally as "et forth. 
47 274 . -Waste Saving Attachment to Cording Engine. , 

_Anthony A. Bennett, Norwalk, Conn. : 
Fir3t 1 claim the combinlJ.tion of the curved shell waste saver, A, 

havIng' a plain face and t.he receptacle guard roUer! C, or their equi\'� 
alents. in the mallner and for t.he purpose substantial ly as herein de-
8C�:ind The clearing brush, 0, or itlJ equtvalent, operati ng in com 
bination �\th the waste saver, A, and the guard roller, c ,  for the pur 
pose aescribed. 
47,275.-Flre Proof Roof Composltlon.-N. E. Blak!\ 

Almond, N .. Y. : . . . . J claim the witb l ll-descflbed COlUpo�HtlOnJ made £ub!'tant\Rl ly .tU 
the manner and proportions as set forth. 
47,276.-Harness Saddle.-l'olitorus Bottyer, Newark, 

N . J : 
I claim Inserting the rein hook in, onll /le(lurlng It t.o, the �lIIIdle. 
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tree, as hereinabove sp:�cH led ; also holding the Darts of the 8addle 
��

t
g��'i��:'o���9.��

e�n�;�cr�ci(�i:i'i�:�lO���l in combinatIOn, 

47,277. - Whip Socket. -James F. Brewer and Enos E .  
Stow, Plantsville , Conn. : 

'Ve claim the Mcuri n.; of whip sockets to the dash-boanh of ve · 
�l�{�So�

y
o�it:it�:S i� tfll�l��ck���1�u�������i:lrSi1)��e�n o��o���o��� described . 

[ThIS invention relates to an improved moue of attaching whip 
sockets to the dash-bo.lrIls of vehicles by means of straps.] 
47,278.  -Sel f-Lubric:ttiug Spindle Bearing for Spinni ng, 

etc. --George W. llriggR, Fiskeville, R. 1 . ,  
I claim in upright and inelill cd bearings the cnp or socket, D ,  at 

tachcd to and revolving' with the spiDlllf!, in the descl"iboll combina
t IOn with the �q)lra l �l'()o\·e. U, in the lh\ll'ing, C, for the purpoiws 
f!et forth. 
4 7,27g. -Sawing 1.Iachine .-V ictor H. Bnschmann, llal-

timore, Md. Antedatcd April 17, 1865 : 

H i;,I:S;1�61��r�n����(�Wedu�\?�t���tt�e�id ;0��Jr3;�ll,r��'h�I�:'�����:i�i pr"f'lerve their paralleit,JIll and acaommOtbte tlwmselvcs to board� 
of different tllicknessc,'\ pa�sed b0twccn thC'm, they arc al�o allowe-d 
t.o deviate from p:tral1el plane:'! anti accornmotlute themselves to 
board .. of Ulwven or Ulletlnal thkkne,'\�, substantially a� de:-:cribed. 
Second, 'fhe cm.plorment of pressure rollt>f�, f f, or their equiva

l entR, appl ied s o  a� to g'll ilh� and hold the ends of the boards up to 
the saw aftpr le;.tYin.'� the main pre..;sure rollers, substantially as de
scribed. 
47 ,2RO .-Comili ned Spi ttoon and Foot Warmer. -George 

B. Clarke, Leonardsville, N. Y. :  
I claim a combined spittoon and  foot warmer, or  furnace, con· structed substantia.lIy as described. 

47, 281 .-Artificial Leg.--Rich:trd Clement, Philadelphia, 
Pa. : First , I claim the removable pin, T, when n:;;;ed in the manner and 

for the pllrposes sppcitletl., sub�tantiaUy as lle'scribed. 
5l'I�f����\', :Vlt�llc
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flpecitled , subst:1utlaJ ly a� described. 
47,282.-Treadle Motion . -Albert L. Dewey, Westfield, 

Mass. : 
I claim the spring, E, ano. hub, D, applied to shaft, A, substan· 

tia.lly as shown and used, in connection with a foo:. trea.dle, all ar
��rfg�t�: 

operate in the manner substantiallY :lo.1i und for tbe purpose 

[This invention relates to Do new and improved treadle motion de
s igned for turmng latheE, sewing machines, and all other devices In 
which motion IH given a ro' aUng shaft tnr'1ugh the medium of a foo,. 
treadle. ] 
47,283 .-Guide for Piston Rods. -Edward Dunscomb, 

Boston, MasR. : 
I claim aq my in\- . · "m, in a crank eccentric or any equivalent 

motion or mo\'ement.. the emplo;t'·ment. and application of anti-fric
tion rol lers, substantial ' y  as bereinbefol e described. 
47, 2S ·t-Balaneed Slide Valves.-Charles E. E mery, 

Brooklyn. N. Y. : 
First, I claim 'the combination of [I. valve, of the kind or style 
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sin,.,.lc pi�ce, the wholr valve ma.y be -1n'ierted in 0 T�\iremoved from 
its place, by putting one part, b, throug'h an open� ' , C, in one of its 
seats, a', suh:-:;tantial ly a� .ie�cribed and as shown in the figures num
bered 3. 

�econtl, The u:"!e of t.ne F-upp::ort.s , a" a" , Fig'S. 4,  or their equiva
lents, between the valve seat-g, a' and b' , and of the standards or 
suppnrt.s, 8 s, between t.he Jlnrt�, a and b, of the valve, with actual or 
metallic contact at Buch 01 thetr Joints as can vary the distance be
t' ... ·een the valve �eats or faces, combined in manner described, to 
secure the purposes herein specified, with a common jOint, of any 
reliable kind, to prevent leakage, substa.ntially as shown and appliedr 
in Figs. 4. between the steam chest, seat. a', and cover, D. 

Third. The I�ombination . to accomplish the purposes Intended and 
spfcified. of a douhll'-f,lced Fllide valve, of the kind or st.yle to which 
the�e improvementf'l are applieil, a s above ('xpressed, with a steam 
('hest or it.s equivalent , Rupport ing- one or both the parallel valve 
seats, and �o con:-!t.rncted that all jOlllt8 between the parts of such 
Flteam chest or equivalent or between such steam chest an�l either 

: or both of �aH.1 vah'c seats, a' and h\ which can vary the distance 
between said 8t'an�. are mat.lp in �utlicient actual or metal l i C  conta�'t, 
1.�a����,i��1:F��I��I���� �a�S �:·(���tl� 11��a�s'I?���:r

ti
g::� '�
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from each other, substanttally as descflbed. 
-17,285.-Hand Spinning Machine.-Tnrner EvanA, PariS, 

Iowa : 
I claim the combination of the 1'011 receiver, II, the crank sba.ft, R, 

i
l
tl�a�h���lil[���:,' 8'. l�� �t����ld

g
g���'F�S;��:,h��

t
'a�d i�� h������ 

the whole constructed and operating RubRtantially as and for the 
purpose herein Ret forth, 
47 2S6.-ProcesR or Working Silver Ores. -William L. , 

Faber, New York : 
First, I claim the within described proccs� for treating silver ores. 

consisting of eight diU"erent manipulations, as enumerated under 
the proper heads. 

m�������I:�,
t
��cff�;::L��S ����e

e
�sb����\��! �!�����:������! 

third. fourth, 1I1'th, sevent.h and ei�hth bea�s . . Third, Also the process a.s modllied oy omlttlOg the fourth , Reventh 
and eighth manipulationf'l, and treating the ore as described under 
the first, second, thlrci, fifth and sixth head� 
fThe object of this invention is to work sih"er ores more economi_ 

cuny than C3.n he done by the present proce�s, and I t is intended to 
be applied to r{'al ore..; ot SitVCI-, t-iuch as occur in Arizona, Nevada, 
etc., tmt not to argent i ferous lead ore�. Where gold occur� with the 
�i1ver orcs, it i� all obtained by th is process , alloyed w ith the silver.1 
47 ,287 . --Slmte . -.Tohn P. Farmer, Cambridge, Mass . :  

to� ����:�, tt� \\�i7,1�I�lil�a;11Jl�r ai1� ;t�
rr
;����f�i �:��al�Y!�,�ft:Sh

i
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catch, C, and th� font rest, A, applied to the runner, B. 
1 al80l claim the arrangemcnt and. combination of the screw, F, 

and the nut, G, with the toc l.art. ot the Hkat.fl runner and the slider. 
E and strap, D, the whole being substantially as descl'1bed. 

'I a180 cl:tim th :� combination and arrangement of the passage , n, 
with the �lider, E. and the screw, 1<" and the nut, G, arranged at the 
toe part of the skate runner as described. 
47 ,28S .-Houp Loek for Cotton llales.-E. Victor Fass

mann, New Orleans. La. : 
I claim the plate , A, provided with the Riots, B H, and ridge� or 

proj{"ct,i.on�. b b at one or both sides of th� plate, and with the sJits, 
a', to form a new and improved cotton bale, tie or hoop Jock as set forth . 

[This invent ion relate:. to a new and improved fastening for secur· 
ing iron hoops on cotton bales previous to the removal of the latter 
from the press and wllich fastenings are commonly termed " cotton 
bale ties," or "hoop locks ." The oQject of U:e invention is to obtain 
a tie or lock for the purpose specified, wl , ich may be cheaplv manu
factured, adm it of having the ends of the hoops readily applied or 
attached to it to secure lhe hoops on the bales, and which wiJI admit 
of the hoops being appHed to bales varying in size or dimensions. ] 
47 289.-Mine Pump. -Thomils M. Fell, New York City . 

, 
Antedated April 7th, 1865 : 

I cIn-tm the combination of the severel devices, viz :-The cylinder, 
� ��I�:?�C��:� c���!��i::n:tr���l, j�l�{��� 1;,

e
�� �Wee��iv�:,i�h� 

a'L and'o, suh�tantially a.nd for the purpose as harein set forth. 
47,290 .-Rock D ri ll ApJlaratus. -Wm . S. I�ickett, Roch-

ester, N. Y. : 
First, I claim working the drill by means of a crank composed of 

a dxed arm, C, and a. loo�e one, C', constructed and operating con
jointly, substantiaUy in the 1:\anner sbown and for the purposes de
scrlbell. 

Second, The employment of the locking bru' or lateh, G, for the loose arm of th@ crank, saId bar having an automatic action sub 
stantially as a.nd for Lhe purpose set forth. 
47,291.-Stove.-Charles FOWll()S, Pittsbnrgh, Pa. : 

I claim the annula.r deflectorEl, F G, attached alternately to the external ca�e, A. and internal tube, D, III the described combination 
with a fire chamber from which heated products of combustion are 
passed throu�h the annular flu� so as to heat aIr in its passage 
throu�h the all' tube, D. 
lThis invention relate� to l\ new amI improved stove of that c�ass 

deSigned for giving the draught or products of combustion a circuit
ous.; route in its }laH,�ag(! fl'om the fire chamber of the stove to the 
flue so as to cause a gl'£>ater radiation of heat than when there is a 
direct draught., and which are also dCRigllcd for heating air for 
warmin,� apartmentH in a building other than I hut in wll ich the 
stoye is placed . J 
47,292 . -Churll.-A . O. Gallnp, Salem ,  Conn. , and E. A.  

Hewi tt, New London, Conn . : 
We claim, fir:.t, Forming the Sides or bottom of the churn , or 

both. with a Reri, s of sharp pOInted spur."! or prqject iolls ,  arranged 
Ru
�:;���:

a
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h
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e
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deR�'rihed and for the purpo�e Rpecified. 
Third . The com.bination of the clashers, h 11, with prqjcction.i'!, f f, 

arranged and operating su!J�tantially as described. 
47, 293 . -Smoke Pipe DamJler.-Edward M. Gardner , 

Nantucket Mass. : 
I claim the combination of the curved damper with l he roum] 

pipe, and the air inlet, C, such damper being hmged to tho pipe and arrang-ed winh respect to the Raid air inlet in manner and RO as to 
operate with the same and the pipe Bubstantially as �llecith d. 
47,294.-Plow.-.Toseph George ! Green Co.,  Mo. :  I cl!"Jm the curved coulter bar, H, It having a heel, e, l!Ie-eureo. to 
the back brace, b, and Leam; A. as descnbed, in combination with the land side, D, amI mold board, C, they forming plow sbares of 
various sizes, to be fitted on one stock, the same being secured, and 
operated substantially in tne manner herein Bot forth. 
47,295. - Composition for Cleaning Marble, Etc. -Wm . 

Ginnaugh , Niles, Mieh. : 
I claim the within dCfl.erlbed marble restorative made of the ingre dients specified and mixeJ together in about the proportionR and 

p,ubstantially in the manner set furth, 
[This inventIOn is intf>nded for c!eansing, restoring and purifying 

marble, namr-Iy tomb stones, monuments, etc" expo3ed to the 
weather. Such articles are liable to turn black from the influence of 
the atmospllere and by the application of this preparation 'Tith a 
stift" brush all dirt and spots will be removed, and furthcrmo-re the 
pores of the marks arc filled up so as to admit no more dirt or 
moisture after its surface has once been cleaned. By the use of this 
pre;aration a beautiful finish can be given to the marble and it is 
readily re8tore\1 to its natural ('olor. ] 

47,29G.-Artificial Fucl .-Gilbert R. Gladding, Provi
dence, R. I. :  

I claim a composition fuel composed of the combustible materials above mentioned in combination substantially as described, and held in mass by fine and adhesive clay or similar substances 
as specified 
47, 2n. -lIIach ine for Crnshing Ore, EtC.-Alexander W. 

Hall, New York City: 
I claim the combination of a hor izontally moving direct action 

stamp and a stationary abutment having the upper parts of their 
ih�
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cgr::�e��irin:i�hper��'���St���h:����t�k�r(�JI;:�!�� end of the stamp actmg In concert WIth a sl iding journal oox near 
the head of the stamp, subshntially" as and for the purpose herein "peclfled. 
47, 298.-Cooler for Breweries.-Adolph Hammel', New 

York City: 

fia��:�� l��n�
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l
�at1��1 ��i�:f'��� pan, A, constructed and operating snbstantially as and for the pur

pose set forth . 
[This invention con<;ists in a cooler divided tn two chambers by a 

horizontal partition which is prcvided on its top and bottom with 
zig-zag flanges in such a manner that the water or other liquJd to 
be cooled can be passed in an indirect current through the upper 
chamber while an opposing current of the cooling liquid passes 
through the lower chamber and the cooling of till,} wort can be 
em�cted in a shallow pan III a short time and when covered without 
exposmg the wort to the decomposing influence or the atmosphere. J 

47,2g9. -Pump. -.JoReph Hampson and George Ladue, 
Newburgh , N. Y. : 

""'e claIm . fir st, The arrangement, to lift both suctIOn valve� and one d ischarge valve, by means of small cogs, below the valves, con· 
nected by the rods, rl r3 t'4, to the one main rod, P P', and by a api-ra�:��hn!, ������n!���

o
g:e�e�tt� :���e�iston, llfivfng an exte. 

rior of brass attached, al-1 herE-in specified. Third, The appllcation of india-rubber plateR on the inRide of the 
;t
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aml a cnshion for the piston, 

47, aOO.--Lap Shaver and Leather Splitter. -John Har
vey and Frederick Herkstroder St. Louis, Mo. : 

We claim the adjustable pilla.r block, a, tite pressure roUer, d, the gage, c, and the adjustable lock pin , i, al'ranged Rnd operating in 
the manner and for the purpose set forth. 
47,301 .-Separatlng Gummy and SiliciOUS Matters from 

Ve!!:etable Fibers.-Chas. Heaton, New York City : 
I claim-the application of mechanical pressw'e substantially as de-

f.;�!
e
�e���:�l� Kt::gri:�£t��fa���'_ing gummy or siliciom; matters 

[The object of tbis invention is to seperate gums, Silicious and 
other surrounding matters from the gums in a simple and expedi 
tious manner, and to substitute mechanical means in pa.rt for that 
purpose.] 
47,302 .-Wlre Broilers or Toasters.-H. A. Hildreth, 

Lowcll, Mass. , and W. J. Johnson , Newton , Mass. : 
We claim as an improvement in the construction of wire broilers and toaster�, the crimping of the ends of the frames for the recep

tion of the bars, or slats, substantia�Iy as and for the purpose de' 
scribed. 
47,303.-Bayonet Attachment. -Wm. HotTman, Wash

ington, D. C. : 
I claim the form above described of the bolt and plate making 

part of the frog or attachment, which prevents the scabbard from 
revolving above the horizontal line on either side. 
47 30! . - Steam Trap -Peter Hogg, New York City: r claim, fir�t, The open mouthed float with its valve collar or their 
equivalents in combination with the perforated pipe, D, substan· tially as deseribed. 
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e
�ile flo�t constructed fiubstantially as shown with the qischarge pipe, :p, the caEing, A, and the connecting pipe, G ,  substantially as sQown. 

47.305.-Gum Elastic Conpling Sprjng,-Samq.el 1tI. 
Hoover, Carlisle, Pa. 

I claim the use of fllastic rubber enclosed in a metalic case, con· 
structed and connected, substantia�ly as and for the purposes speci· 
fied. 
47 ,306 .-Calendar Clocks .-HenI'Y B. Horton, Ithlea, 

N. Y . :  

eqI,J��\':nt flrJ��� �: ��:h:u���: �f K�li!i ��d :�ieY�D�t��� 
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b���f the month, the day of the week, and tb� year wheels 

Seco�d, The levrr cam, f, on the month wh('cl, J, for the pnrpose 
��h�:f.S}�; ���t��'t��0 Ii:;!: �n'd

o;;�r t�t� 3�rh t��tJI 3�s\h�e::ti��� February, leap year ; anti over the 2�th , 30th anti 31st teeth of said wheel" when February h<l � � days, or otherwLie using the said lever calp,. t. for th� same purpose. 'lhll"d. I cla}m the lietach<.'d l('yP'l', n, for the purpose of changinf!' the lengt.h 01 the month�, and or February in leap year, in a 31 tooth�d month. wheel ; and also the detached lever when acting in comblllatl�m With the levt:r cam, 1', or the month wheel, the cams on th� year dlSk, a!ld the P:O.lCctlOm� on the four year wheel . F ourth, I claim pnttwg' on, but not fixing fust, the four year wh�l to the �halt of the month wheel, as described. FIrth, I claim the w�de cam, e, on the corrugated disk. Z, of the year wheel or its eqUIvalent,· for the T.urpo�e of carry ing the bent ro�, lever, a, �n the pro,lections of the four year whe('1. �Ixth, J claun operating the calendar by the Rlotting of the rod n, abo!,lt the shaft8 of t�e c';tm, �. for retaining the rod in its place ; and all'O by the combmatlOn ot the cam, A, and rod, n, producing th� changes of tJie calendar instantaneously. at midnight. Heventh ,  I clalm securing by the pin, \V. the dOUble flexion of the rod. B, at C, ,"nd thus tllO pawls, T and U ;  and also holding the lever, .H , '?y the other pin. w, and the pawls under it ; and alf'o by t.he l"al(l, pmR, the pawl�, In and k ;  therehy preventing any dlsplacelucnt nt the cttlandar during transportation. :Elghrh, I claim the cl ic.k. 1', for reducing the labor of bringing up the we ight lever, 11, d rawlll� a period of 72 lJours or less acCOrdiDg to the ulst.ance the l eyer fall..;,  lIy the lengthg of different'montlJs. 
J7,307.-Farm�Gate.-.Tames G. Hunt, CinCinnati, Ohio : I claim., first, The hollow cap , composed of plate, C', constructed and apphed together and to Lhe gate post, A, substantially as and 
h�:�;n���FI��

e 
�������gent of pulleys, g go', on the arm e of Ule se�ment in combmatIOn -with the pul l-cords, i P, arranged 'and operating upon the gate and bolt, m, substantially as described. Third, The levers, lJ, G, rod, n, and spring bolt. m, applied to a w ir..ging gate which is opened and closed by means of two cords i P, acting upon a system of levers substantially as described. ' 

47 ,30S .- Cleanslng and Revivifying Charcoal.- Gustavus 
A. Gasper, Cbarlestown, Mass. : 
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And in combination therewith. I claim the application of an acid so
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blanket chamber with the filter, so applied to the filter as to enable the blanket or blankets to be removed trom it without disturbance of the charcoal charge of t.he filter. 
I also claIm the application of the exhalu;t cocl�, h, and the pipe, t or either to the slde of the filter nnd to its lJlanket chamber sub� statially in manner as uescribed. 1 also claim the combination and arrangement of the Cistern, F, its pip:.:s, p' t, and the discharge cock, c, with the :fi.lter, A'. the 
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47 ,309.-Cock.-Nathicl Jenl, ins. Boston, Mass. : 
I claim, first, The 

S
WIvel , 11, in combination with the follower, E, and seat, L. substantially a!' and for the tlurpose de8cribed. Second, The combination and arrangement ot the thimble, I. 

swivel, H, and packing, K, substantially as and tor the purpose de
scribed. 

47, 310. -Lightning Condnctor. -Isaac Johnson, Lodi 
Station, Ill . :  

I claim a l ightning conductor cQmpo�ed of a triangular tube, A, 
wit.h mwardly arched side.:!, in combination "'Ith a continuous cen
tral Iron wire, C', extending partly or wholly through the length of 
the tube, substuntially as and for the purpose herein set forth. 
47,311.  - Mannfactnre of Friction 1tIatches.-Stefan 

Kackowizer, New York City : 
I claim the formation of a metall ic skin around the friction or 

r��8�N�i�n�1�sm���;t;�lg�e ��������8. 
of hulphide of lead, flub-

47,312 .-Chandclier.-Petcr Loth, New York City : 
I claim , Fir:-:t, A chantiC' l ier and ct ntral at.!just:tolc drop Jight com. bined as a new Hrt ich- of manufacture. 
Socon'J ,  The chamber, 1J c g, in combination wIth t.ubes and pipes 
d' e j , arms f aud h, and ba lance weigh t ,  k, 01" their equivalents' :�� ���i��'Ucted and operating lSubstl;lntially as and for the purpose 

47,313 .-Deoderizing Coflin.-Alfred E. Lyman, New 
York City : 

I claim the deodorizing machine of the crooked or angular form, for the purpo�es hcrein described and Rubstalltially set forth. 
47, :n 4 .-Fastcnlng for lllocks of Shoe Last. -Danlel 

Lynahan and Harry H. Kock, Bntralo, N. Y. :  
·We claim the nnproved device for I nRtenillg the blocks to shoe 

In sts con�isting of the revolving hooked bolt, b. anll spring, e, or lLa 
equivalent, arranged and operating i:luustant lally as described. 
47.315.-Mechanlcal Movement.-Wm. C. M cGill, Cin-

Cinnati, Ohio : . 
le:����'J <fi�,
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set forth. 
Second, The arrangement of :-::haft, A, duplex reversed ratchet 

wheel. C, g'eare'll levers, D d and D (}" a ntI reversible duplex pawls, 
E" and Jo.:"' , combined and operating as represented. 
47 ,:nG. -Manufactnre of Gun Cotton and Lint.-Jamel! 

P. McLean, Brooklyn , N. Y.:  
I claim the introduction and use of ths azcleplfl s, or milk-weed 

fibers, N N, figures 1 and 2.  for tlle manutaeture of a new article of 
gun co�.ton, alsG for lint, either from the fiber ithelf or from the fab· 
flC or yarn llll1l1e of tho fiber, as above set forth, 
47,317.-Cartridge for Small Arms.·-David ],f. 1tIetTord : 

Cincinnati, Ohio : 
I ,claim the combination of the wood case, A, the binding cord, f, 

the metal cap, e, and the fuse tube, D, for explosive cartrid�es as herein described, for the purposes set forth" 
47, 31S .-Dusting Brnsh.-C. Mason Moody, Greenfield 

Mass. : 
I claim a dusting brush composed of a series or bundle of flexible 

or elasUc quillS or supports, A, to wlllch any Imitable soft 110
S
8Y or 

fibrous material is attached , substantially as herein shown and de� 
scribed. 
LThis invention relates to a peculiar mode of forming a dusting 

brush, t.o be used as a substitute for the ordinary " feather duster,' 
so call€d, it beiDg much cheaper, and pos:-Jcssing nearly the sarno 
flexibility and softnese . l  
47,319. -Printing Press.-Richard W. Moran , St.  Louis, 

Mo. : First, I claim the combination in a single prtntin
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preAS of two in-
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of tape rollers and endless tapes, substantially as her(>in set forth , 
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the purpose herein set forth. 
47 ,320.-Bean Harvester. -D. II. Munger, M11mford, 

N. Y. : 

b��!f::J, �!re���fay��ra�ll£� :'th� �ti,�l��t!�r f�� the Rune� 
Second� In combination with the cam guIdes. g, and puU£>l: h�ds, the springs, S, or their equivalents, for 'the purposes specifle�. 

<l7,321.-AJlparatus for Manufactnring Sugar Wlpe apd 
011 from Sorghnm . -Isaao Myers, Pisgah, Ohio : 

I olaim the n.rra�gement, oonstruction and combination of the ob-
����:n�¥, !tttCJ.{����'in

m
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s
a�ln:e�:li �����a and for tbe purposes herein set forth. 
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'7,322.-Tackle Hook.-Joseph W. Norcross, Middleton, 

Conn. : 
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[The object of this invention is to overcome two of the principle 
diftlcultles experienced in the use of tha common hooks. etc., viz. : 
the straightening of the hook and the spontaneous unhooking 0 f 
the .ame.] 
47 323 .-- Tension Pulley.-A. B. Nimbs, Buffalo, N. Y. : 'i claim, first, Supporting the tension pulleys. H, in a framc, A, of 
east iron, having in jtselC sufficient wel�ht to give the required ten
sion to the bel� Bubstantially as deElcribed. 

Second. The combination of the spherical sleeve. C'. within which 
the Rtraightjournal of the shaft runs, with the spherIcal socket, C ,  
for the purposes .and substantially as set forth. 

Third, Supportmg the tension pull(>y:.;, B, in the frame, A, by 
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adjustment causing them to bind the journals running therein. 
47,324.-Travellng Lunch Bag.-John H. Noyes, Oneida, 

N. Y. 
I claim a combined traveling bag and lunch box or receptacle. with 

��rt1i:thout the pocket, constructed and arranged as herein set 

[This invention consists in combintng with a traveUng bag a lunch 
box or receptacle and also a pocket, if desired, all being constructed 
and arranged in Buch a manner that the necessary clothing of a 
tr ... eler, letters and papers, and also provisions or lunches. may be 
Merled In O!le device with equally as great facility as clothing alone, 
can be carried in the ordinary traveling bags.] : 
4.7,325.-Lock .-Henry Oaks, Waynesboro, Pa. : 

It'lrat, I cl3,im the hooked detachable hasp. I. lD combination with �� ��� 
t�e �cir:�s�
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Vs, J T', and spring, K, substantially 
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by the bits, R S, on the key. as described. 
Tbird. Tbe key, Q, with the 0feratl"g bits, R S, as described, and 
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���C!!����\:�ording a means of adapting each key to a specUlc 

47,326.-Thrashing Machlne.-S. E. Oviatt, Richfield, 
Ohio : 

I claim, first Discbarglng the blast from the ,cafle, K, above the 
thrashing cylinder througb a pipe or fiue upon the separating car-
��:e 
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forcing the same alonfr without Cfogging aR well as �t'or clearing the 
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machine rom dust, substantially as and for the purpose 
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pressed on I'ai(l hinge without changing the relative pOSitions of the 
pulleys, D and D', which operate the elevator belts of the stocker 
substantially as and for the furposes described. ' 
Thud, I claim the braces, I, m combination with the carrier, C 

C, and S, as described. 
Fourth, 1 olaim the grain box, F. with the incnned planes, G G 

and gates, _F. so arranged as to draw the grain fr om either sido 01' 
tbe machllle, "" bereld speclded. 

47,327.-Foot Warmer.-Charles Palmer, Brookline, 
Mass. : 

I claim a foot warmer, consisting of a rc>ceptacle, B, for holding 
1Iand upon the surrace of wbich the/as is burned and a box or cas
���ib!d. 

provilleu with a perforate foot rest, substantially aR de-

47,328.-Air Compressing Apparatus.-John S. Patrie, 
Victor, N. Y. : 

I claIm, first, The combination of the floats, F anll F', and the 
�
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water chamber, 
Second, Operating the water va]vef., a and E, by the bar, s. which 
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levers. "l and fl,  arranged and operating substantially in the manner 
and for the purpose shl)wn an� described. 

47,329.-HoO' Tamer.-Theodore G. Pelton, Lyons, Iowa : 
I claim the �otted spring-, e, the slotted ja.w, a2, the grooved jaw, 

a, with its gage. B,  the barbed wire, fi, of steel or iron, aU for' the 
purpose as above set , Olth. 
47, 330.- Horse Carrlage.-Robert Perrine and Samuel 

. M. Stewart, Rochf'ster, N. Y. : 
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of the joint�, G, or equivalent, substantially as and for the purposes 
berem set forth. 
47, 331 . -Machlne for Tempering and Preparing Peat.-

N ath'l F. potter, PrOVidence, R. 1. : 
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composed vegetable fiber, in the manner anll on the �rincjple sub-
f1�::��:?: �:

e
g�����ation of a brush or a series of bru�he�, O. or 

clearers with the combing teeth, a a a, substantiaUy as described for 
the purposes specified. 

Third. The employm�nt of a �eri�s of cl?mb teeth, N, arranged sub
stantially as shown, 1D combmatlOn WIth the brush or scries of 
brushes, O. for the purposes described. 
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to a pI ce where it can be removed by the combination of the mov
able set of comb teeth, a 0 a. the stationary set of comb teeth, N, 
and the cl{"aring and deli vering brustles. 0, as hprein set forth. 

Fitth, The use of a receiving trough, G. or its equivalent, provided 
with tole Archimedean I'crew K, arranged and operating to receive 
the refuse vegetable material extracted from the peat and to deli vcr 
the same to !-;uitable receptacle, as de�crib(>d. 

Sixth. The. combination ot' such receiving and delivering appara· 
tus with the apparatus for extracting and transferrin .... the refuse 
vegetable material to the samc, a� herein dc�cribcd. ., 

47, 332.-cultlvator.-T. J. Potts, and P. C. Yost, Hamil-
ton, Ill. : 

We claim the lever. L, fitted in the slotted bar, M, and connected 
at its rear to & cross bar, J, attached to the standard�, e, at the rear 
of each beam, tbe front end of said lever being fitted between the 
prongs, h h . of 8 foot lever, N, and all arranged to operate in the 
JDanner subst:lDtiallv as and for the purpose set forth. 

[This invention relates to a cultivator of that class in which the 
driver may ride upon the macbine and operate or adjust the plows ; 
it also consists In the means employed for operating the plows, 
whereby it is believed that a simple and efficient cultivator is ob
tained and one which may be operated with the greatest facility and 
p ossess no parts which are liable to get out of repair. ] 

47,333. -Apparatus for Separating Fish Oil from Water 
and other Impurities .-Thomas L. Robinson, Bos
ton, )lass. : 

I claim, first, Automatically separating and pUrIfying oils from all 
extraneous matters and liquids contained therein, by means of an 
apparatus arranged and operating substantially as herein described 

Second Forminff the on vessel. b b, with heads or ends of a coni: cal �hape, substantially as described aDd for the purpose specified 
Thin ... The use orthe peculiar·shaped nozzle or �prmklE'r, Z for the 

delivery of water to the oU vessel, b, arranged and operat'ing sub
stantia.lly as described and for the purposes specified. 
Fourtb, Dividing the oil vessel, b b, mto two or mOfe chambers 

having communication with each other for t.he purpose of prcven� Ing the violent upward agitation of the 01:. substantially as de· 
scrtbed. 

Fifth, The apparatus herein described for separating and purify
i ng oUs from extraneous and refuse matters and liquids the same 
lIonslsting of the d�ublc.headedconlcal shaped vessel, b b, oil pipe •• 

0 0  andr f, water pipes, h and P, and sprinkler, zLf!..� thell' eqwva
Ie nt,o!,ltb� whole belDg arranged together and operaliW!! subetantlally 
as 4eaertbed. 

47,334.-Carrlage.-Elisha Robbins, Worcester, Mass. :  
I claim as  my Inventton the application of  the axle to the cart 

body. so as to be capable of moving underneath and with reference 
to such body. In manner as described. and connecting the axle with 
the thUls, and the Jatter with the body by mechanism, substantially 
as specl ' ed. 
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lentR thereof. such bE>ing applled to the body and axle, substantially 
as and to operate as described. 
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body and the thdls, in manner and to operate substantially as ex
plained. 
47,335.-Powder for Lighting Segars, Etc.-Charles Wil

Ham Roesllng, Cleveland, Ohio : 
I claim the compoSItion prepared substantially as set forth, for 

the purpose specified. 
47, 336.-Achromatie Object Glass for Photograp�ic 

Cameras, Etc.-Hermann Roettger, Philadelphia, 
Pa. : 

I claim the construction of an achromatic object glass, composed 
of four lenses-two of crown glass and two of flint glass, cemented 
to compose one'o ject glass for telescopes, as well as for other pur
poses in the manner shown and described 
47,337.-Artitlcial FueI.-Jullus Augustus Roth, Phila

delphia, Pa. : 
I claim the impregnation of the solution of lime with sulphurous 

actd obtained from coal or other sulphate. for the purpose of con-

��b���:i�f/�:t t:rt� ������c�iiga�ro�ebY producing a solid full, 

-!7, 338.-Reel for Harvester.-E. P. Russell, ManlIUS, 
N. Y. : 

First, I claim constructing the shafts of harvester reels in two 
pieces, S' S2, or their equivalentsr operating substantially 10 the 
manner and for the purpose specified. 

Second, The clamps, I, constructed
\ 

applied and operating sub
stantially as and for the purposes here n specified. 
47,33n.-Graining lnstrument.-William Russell, Beloit, 

Wis. Antedated Dec. 14, 1864 : 
I claim, as an improvement in a graining machine or tool, the 

curved-shaped pieces of wood, B B, or any other available material, 
divided in sections, and attached to the solid piece, A, and made 
with screws and springs adlustable, and made of brass, Jron. rubbu 
01' any other proper materIal, the whole in comblOation and for the 
purpose set forth. 
47,340.-Leather Shoe String .Cutter.-J. A. Safford, 

Boston, Mass. : 
I claim, l<�irst, The circular cutter, C, with a tangential ooening 

and a cutting end, h, substantially as set forth and for the pltrpose 
described. 
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Third, Renduing the tangential openin'! or throat adjustable, sub
stantially as and for the purpose described. 

Fourth. The tangential wing or cutter, i,  substantially as set forth 
and for the purpose specified. 

47,3H.-Heel-trimming }[achlne.-Joseph F. Sargent, 
Boston, Mass. :  

I claim th� combinatlOn o f  a pattern block with a heel·euttin.g or 
trimming mechaDlsm. when the block is so arranged and ie of such 
form as to serve as a pattern tor trimming heels of different sizes 
and contour�, substantIally as set forth. 

Also, A mechanism so organized that the size and form of the heel 
are determinod by the size of the shoe and patterns or pattern block, 
substantially as set forth. 
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Als{J. The employment of an adjustable or spring last pin, in con· 
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giving the proper angle of presentation to the stationary knife, g. 
Also, The arrangement of a shoe in a yoke with the heel, centend 

with respect to the post which carries the pattern, and so as to be 
h<:>ld toward and rotated with respect to the cutting mechanism, sub· 
stantiaUy as set forth. 

Also, The arrangement. of the mechanism by which when the joint 
betwe�n the heel and vamp is irregular the shoe shall have a corre
sponding vertlCal movement given to it, as set forth. 
47,342.-Ranway Car Seat.-Geo. W. Sayre, Pisgah, 

Ohio : 
I claim till' arrangement. construction and combination of the up 

right cnds, G, of the bar. E. notched lever, M, and adjustable flat 
sprmg, J, as hereln described and for the purposes set forth. 
47,343. -Machine for Covering Wire.-T. S. Sperry, 

New York City : 
First, I claim in a machine tor coveriDg wire with wire, making the 

main wire self-feeding by means substantially as herein descnbed. 
Second, The smooth pr01ectIOn, d, on the end of the hollow spin· 

die, C. in combinatIOn with one or more guides, c, or eqUivalent 
therefor. or the disk. F, which carries the spools containing the cov
ering wire, substantially as and for the purpose shown and described. 

[This invention relates to an improvement in that class of ma.
chines which are m;ed for the purpose of covering wire of inferior 
metal with thin wire of flome more costly and non-corrosive metal, 
and the engraved machine 18 intended to be used particularly for 
covering skirt wrre, but it can also be used for wire of any other de
scription, fiat or round.] 

47,344.-Pump.-N. Sutton, Detroit, Mich. Antedated 
April 3, 1865 : 

I claim the combination a�d arrangement of the eccentric gearing 
with the piston rods, C D, suostantialty as and for the purpose spec
itled. 
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bular pist on fods, C D, 8uui!ltantmlly as and for the purpose set 
forth. 
47,3-1!i .·-Crrrding Machlne.-Daniel Tainter, Worcester, 

Mass. : 
First. I claim the combination with the main frame of a machine 

for carding wool or cotton of a supplemental hinged or swin&ing 
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Second, The combination with the hinged frame, H. of the pivoted 
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n tbe main frame, sub-

Third, Mounting the burr cylinder and feed rolls on a hinged 
frame. whereby Raid cylinders aud fr�me can be lowered or removed 
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e main cylinder, substantially as and for the purposes de-
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the mafu cvlinder. for the purpose of clearing, grinding or repairing 
saU cylinders, or to make room for the easy removal of other cylin
ders, substan. tally as herpin described. 
47,346.-Grain Separator.-B. F. Trimmer, Rochester, 

N Y. :  
I claim a draught pa..qsage, D ,  o f  sufficient transvese dimensions 
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nearly so, thereto ; and in combination therewith a valve L and 
board, K, or its equivalent, arranged so as to properly separate the 
sound grain �r�m the refuse,. as th� intensity of the draught. or 1 he 
:td? or conditIon of the gram vanes, substantially as herein speci-

Second, In combination with the board, K, 'ttM;ng a passage for 
the draught both above and below, and with the pocket, It I also 
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the passage at the top, Rubstantially as desccrihed. J 

Third, I also daim the a(]jll�table board, 11. arranged in combina
tion with the mouth, a, of the space, D, in Bucll a manner RI! to con-
ra\'t'G.�

r
s:'':.'i.

n
:ra;��� o��ar�';E¥f th�=I:la

r 
�r.:

o
�ug�� tially as deserlbed. ' 

Fourtb, I also claim a serles of two or more pockets I I' in combinatIon wit.h the 5crews, S S 8, beneath, in such a manner'the contents of said pockets will fall on said screen!!, and mix with the main portion of grain tl1rougb sprout, F, and so that the pockets I' 
that contain the ffueatest amount ot refuse WIth the smallest amount 
�ta:fa�� �s

a���6rib
l�d.ass over a sborter space of the screens, sub-

FIfth, I also claim the combinai:ion and arrangement of the tilting board, W, with the porket, 1', screens S �. tube, T, and disch�e pipe. p, lD fluch a manner as either to discbarga the contents on said screen, or Into said spout. substantially as herein set forth. 
Sixth, I also claim the combtned construction and arrangement of the tub�s, T U, provided with the valves, t t", at their uppcr ends 
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;���S��he��i� S�����ib:i Seventh, In combination with the shoe, P, I also cJaim the spring standards. Q Q', those in the rear being raised or lowered by means of the rock bar, k, and pinion, I , in such a mal ner as to adiust the 
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t
rhe removable section, S', and the slide S" of the screens, S S. arranged in relatIOn to said screens, and the sh'oe 

P, in such a manner that the end of the shoe :::nay be opened to al: ��::J. cleaned grain to fall directly through, substantIally as de-
Ninth, I also claIm, iB combination with the section, S', of the 
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r
::nalJ���dtt� �����a���&e

::�f���' 
the slide, u, substantial-

t7,347.-Reservoir for Beer, Wine, Etc.-Mathew 
Tschirgi, Dubuque, Iowa : 

I claim. First. The employment of subterrene structures for the 
�;����C�:d 

s
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r
�ls�;��, �� ����r�du:�
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p��iro:::�!�lr������ t lally as described. 

Second, providin� res�rvoirs of masoDrt, which are adapted for 
:�b;��Pi�lfv

a�: d
O:s��i���eids, with feed p pes, gages and man·holes, 

47,348. -Suspender�.-Albert W. Upton, Lowell Mass. : 
I claIm the improved suspenders as made with the !Stngle elastic 110rsal strap. b, arranged and combined with the shoulder and back 

���
t��i

�:p������e��
bstantial1Y in manner and by means as specified 

47,349.-Lock for Piano-forte.-Sylvenus Walker New 
York City : 
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47,350.-Breech-loadlng Flre-arm.-Albert M. White 
Port Chester, N. Y. : ' 

I claim operating the latch which holds the lock frame in position 
in the receIver, by meaus of the trigger, substantially as above de· scnbed. 

Second, I also claim elongating the slot in the trigger which rec�lves, the joint pin, r, C?f the latch, in a vertical or nearly vertical directIOn, so as to Rermlt the trigger to have a vertlcal downward 
movement, when It is pushed forward to draw the latch substan-
tially &.s above dcscribed. ' 

Tbird, I also claim elongating the slot, c, of the fulcrum J hori· zontally to permit the trigger to move horizontally for\yard when un. latching the lock I rame, substantiantially as described. 
Fourtb. I also claim th� combination of the vertically-elongated 

slot, q, and the horizontaHy·elongated slot, c, as arrangeu to permit the - and the trigger to have a vertical. horiZontal and rotary motion, when the latch, G, is thrown forward to release tile lock frame ISub:.;tantial1y as described. ' 
Io'ifth, I claim the spring cartridge shell drawer, connected with 

the swinging breech-piece or lock frame, by means of a pin h and 
slot or lock, (, in such manner as to preserve the connection while 
the pin, h, moves in a circle concentric with the pln

\ 
J, on which the breech swings, and the saId drawer moves parall , or nearly so 

with the bore of the barrel. substantially as herein described ' 
�ixth, I claim so comblnin� and arranging the hammer 'and the 
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cartridge she l l drawer torms the third arm, and of which the pin on which the trigger works is the fulcrum. whereby With the tbumb in 
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ca�tridge bhells !·rom the. barrel, sub:-�antially as herem sppcified. 
. �eve?th, I claim the flhding !atch, (x, amI the stop, a, iu combma

tlOn With each other, as described. as a means of forming a rigU 
connection between the hammer and trigger, whereby they are made 
:��.I��ea:h�'ii� 

arms of a lever, for the purpose of withdrawing the 

47,3;'1 .-Harvester.-Benjamln Wieland, Oran""eville 
111 " , 

I chum the combin.ation of the adjustable pl"tform, D upnglJts, 
B, and the endle�s slc�le, constructetl 88 described, and operated 
through the medIUm 01 the spur wheel, q, pmion, p, bcvel gearing, o m, shaft, F, and polygonal pulley, as described and reprE'scnted_ 
47,352. -Pad-Iock.-Daniel T. Brown, Newton N Y assignor to James H. McWilliams, New Yo;k c"ity·Z 

I claim, FIrst, A corr..pound tumbler, f. sWlllging upon the bolt d· 
ro�t:3���\!����alrr;����:gili�X�

d, to retain the tumblers when un� 
Second, I claim pro.iec�lllg, the bolts by tpe action of the spring 

compound tumbler and lDohne, 4. substantIally as speCified. ' 

47,353 .-Artltlclal Leg.-Theodore Burr, Battle Creek 
Mich. ,  aSSignor to himself and Smith M. Kellogg ': 

I claim, Fll'�t, The 8cg!Dent, C, cop8tructed with the plntes c c 
and otherw!8e, sulJst!lnh�lJy as deSCrIbed, for the purpo.se 8Ct fortb . .  
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47,354.-Knitting Machine.-A. C. Carey, Malden Mass 
assignor to Samuel A. Bradbury, Dorchester ' Mass · : 

I claim, First, A kn'tting machinC', so constructed as to b� capabi� 
of knitting the closed end or tip of a stocking, or other tubular arti
cle, in the manner and by the means substantially as described 

Second, The combmaUon of the two rows of needles in each of 
whioh every needle acts independently oi the othcrs with the in
clmes. A and A'. and the jack, E, as and for the purpose substan. 
tiaIlv as herein de�cribed. 

Third. I also claim the ring gear, R, in combinatIOn with the mov
mg arms, P and p', the cl'osshcad, a. the �lide, s, thrcad guide and the inclines, A A " 8ub:;tantial1y as and for the purpose descri� 

}<'ourth, I also claim the jack, E, for the purpose of PlUlhinO' for 
ward succ£>ssively the need!es �f the right or left hand row, wllile 
���:ta�tI!Wy

O
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10rmmg the loops preparatory to knitting, 
l- ifth, I also claim the sna il wheel1 N, in comhination with the 

anns, L L. and qlC levers anll connectIOns by which it operate,': said 
arms. I also cla�m the self a<\Ju.sting componnd weight, as aud for 
tl1e purpose hcrem descrtbed and represented, 

�ixth, I also chtim, in combination with a jacquard chain or pattern that has at times a revolvillg or forward motion independent of 
its frame, and at times an uniform backward and forward motion 
With its frame. a serIe

S 
of adjustable weights that are in active oper

'Btion when the cham has its forward or rotary ]n connection with its 
backward and forward motion, for the purpose of widening the work 
�ti�tc�ay�
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CO�linuiQg the work of uniform size or width, substantially as de
scnbed. 
47,355.-Smoke Houses.-William Hamilton (assignor to 

David Carlisle), St. Louis, Mo. : 
I claim the con�tructing the fire-box, A, outside of the smoke house, in connectlO� WIth the smoke chamber, B, inside of the ho':ls£>, and the opemngs, t, and the plate) x, substantially as de

S
CrIbed. 

47,35G.-Shoe Fastenlng.-Charles B. Hatfield (assignor 
to Charles Eugene Woodman), Boston, Mass. :  
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I also claim the combma.tion and r..rrangement of the pointed 
��re��,

g
or���ir
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rame, a, the catch, t, and its socketed 
I al .. o claim thp catch socket recess, k, and its mouth 1 as made 

:i�e��:ili:d.
ce to the shank of the catch, and arranged subStantially 

47,357.-Automatic Stop M?tion for Steam Engines _ 
John Jackman, Jr. (assignor to the American Auto
matic Stop Motion Oompany) Newburyport Mass · I claim tbe combination or 8 spring, d or d', and butto�i e or e·'; 
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8ubstantlally as anu for the purposes hereIn shown and described. 
4.7,358.-Automatic Sto8 Motion for Steam Engines .-

John Jackman, Jr. assignor to the American Auto
matic Stop Motion ompany), Newburyport, Mass. : 

I claim the sleeve. D. connected to the rod, C, of a governor, and 
l,O;��,
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purpose set forth. 
47,359.-Automatlc Stop Motion for Steam Engines.

John Jackman, Jr. (aSSignor to the American Auto
matic Stop )!otlon Company), Newburyport, Mass. : 

I Claim
j 

First. The sprin::c, H, a�p1 ied (n �omblnatton with the r0'a 
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Second, The adjustable cam, c, with an inclined plane, in combi-
�i!�� JI
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���r�d�ted and operating 8ubsta.utially as and for tile purpose de-

[The Invention which forms the subiect of these three patents was 
profusely illustrated and described on pages 95 and 96 of the current 
volume.] 
47,360. -Detachable Horse Shore Calks.-Charles H. 

Johnson (assignor to Himself and Chas. Eugene 
Woodman), Boston, Mass. : 

I chUm the arrangement and combination of the two tenons, c c, 

���tr!
l
,
l
�rtl�re

t
���, ��e g!I�' :�d °t':t���� parts ot the calk and 

� I also claim the combination of the rellevo and incavo crosses, f g, 
-ar thetr equivalents, with the calk, the 6ange, and the tenons and 
mortises or the calk an. } shoe. 

I also claim th� combination of the lateral recess, d on the flange, 
and its correspondmfi. grojection. e, on the tenon,' with the calk 
te

f�rs'o
a
�����: :�¥a;ge�:�i �rl�;e Sf!�����i:��r:!·����:.�·so as 

to pass through the shoe and through tbe tenons, as t:ct forth. 
47,361.-Apparatus for Stirring and Cooling Lards.-
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tiaUy as and for the purpose described. 
47,372 .-Breech-loading Fire-arm.-William H. Elliot, 

Plattsburg, N. Y . ;  
FIrst . 1 cll.im a brace which l"ecejves the recoll of tbe breech plate 

and communica.tes it to the fra�oT otller portions of the arm. in
dependently of the pivot or bearing of-the hammer, when said brace 
is operated by the hammer substantially as � l&.apeeUled. 

Second, The arrangement or the brace, e, between a hammer and 
main spring. when said hammer and brace swing upon separate 
ptvots. substantially &.'1 herein described. 

Third, Operating the brace, c, oy means of a hammer which is 
pivoted to a breech plate, substantially as herein specified. 

Fourth, 'fhe employment of lock notch, w, for locking the brace 
oU
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that the brace, el wiN still support tbe breech plate when he ham
mer is cocked lOr firing, substantially as herelD shown and de· 
scribed. 

Sixth, Passing the pivot of the hammer through the hubs of the 
breech Illate, substantially as and for the purpose described. 

Seventh, The combination and arrangement of the auxJliary 
spring, i, _ the half cock notch, u, and trigger, h, substantially as and 
for the purpose set forth. 
47,373 .-Car Springs.-G. Adolph Riedel (assignor to 

A. Merritt Asay), Philadelphia, Pa. : 
a;d
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tially as hereinbefore descrfbed, and for the purpose set forth. 
su�����{afi�f��h�

n
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e, J, 
Third, Constructing the combining spring, G. of a twlU shape bar 

or plate, substantially in the form represented in Fig 4, when 
operated as described for the purpose set forth. ' 

47,106.-lnstrument for Cutting Potato SeedUngs. -W. 
P. L. Herr, Brooklyn, N. Y. Dated April 4, 1865. : 

I claim a scOOP or cutter constructed substantially aa shown in 
Fig. 2, for the purposes herein described. 

REISSUES. 
Alonzo R. Judson).. (assi�nor to Himself, E. H .  
Clark) New York IJity anu James D. Gray Brook- 1,934 .-Wringing Machine.-Selden A. Bailey, Simeon 
lyn, �. Y. : S. Cook and Benedick M. Cook, Woonsocket, R. I.,  

I claim the combination of the cranks, H H, vertical shaft" C c. assignees by mesne aSSignments of John Allender, 

����l� llJ"��ri�ef8:�� t�
t
�:ilfat� ?he

a
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n
:lt��:g!�� fri New London, Conn. Patented January 11, 1859. 

horizontal planes and in oPPosIte directions, as explained. Reissued June 28, 1864, and Nov. 8. 1864 : 

[This inventioB relates to a new and improved deVice for coollng o:!.r:ka���I:�ne: �!�: s�a
a1re�t�: t��
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lard, and it consists in the emplovment or use of two oscUlating an��g�J���f�:�� ����\��ted as to yield mOrE' at its center than 
frames or stirrers, arranged uprightly in a vat, whereby lard maybe at or near Its enas, covered with vulcani7.ed rubber or any other 
stUTed and cooled very expeditiously, and with but a very moderate ��:�����Pf��r:

s impervious to water, substantially as and for the 
expenditure of power, as there Is but lItl.!e friction attending the rhlrd. Cog wheels, In combination with rollers of vulcanIzed rub-
working parts of the device.] �::,' fcJr ��� g:.��:!a::�cf�:lt�taace, or compound impervious to wa-
47,362.-Regulator for Gas Burners. -Wm. Mallerd Fourth, Rolle .... made of or covered with vulcanized rubber, or any 

(assignor to J. D. Alvord), Bridgeport, Conn . :  other elastic substance, o r  compound Impervious to water when uoed 
I claim the employment of the independent rJDg in combination �ba

c������t���I:r:tPo���:�:�sos�
n8�f f����g or springs around the 

:���;�iJ���rf::j and the diaphragm, Bubstantially as herein li'ifth . Rollers for washing or wringing machines made of or cov-
I also claim the co,i:tblnatlon of the diaphragm regulator wIth the ered with vulcanized rubber or anv other elastic substance, or com· 

diaphragm substantially as herein shown and described. pound impervious to water, when used in combination with adjust--
I also claim the combination of the >ald dlaphn.gm regulator with Ing spring or springs. . 

the adlustable valve, substantially as bereln shown and described. 1 SiXl�. Rollers for washing or wrIngmg macbineA, made of or cov-
lThis invention relates to a novel mode of securing a flexible din.- • ��'it

d
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phragm witbin the regulator, whe�e�y its edges are entjrely pre- ��� ���\�����r:g!f��:.nd screw or screws, to adjust the pressure to 
vented from bemg cut or worn as 1t 18 u�ed, and also in a peculiar 
arrangement of deviCes for adjusting the regulator according as it 
may be desired to allow morc or less gas to pass through it to the 
burner.] 
47,363.-Lining Petroleum Barrels, etc.-Thomas Oliver 

(assignor to Himself and Wm. H.  Farrar), Oregon: 
I ela.im, lo'ir.st, A prepara.tion composed of the juice of the prIckly 
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application to the inside of barrels or other vessels, as and for the 
purposes set forth_ 

t:)econd, The combination of a first and second appHcation to the 
inner SUI faces of barrels or other ve.::sels, as described. 

'1'hird. The application of the ingredien � s  herein described. when 
incorporated in oue cumposition, and applied substantially as and 
fot the purposes herein set forth. 
47,364.-Fruit Plcker.-BenJ amln C. Phelps, Wethers

field, Conn. , aSSignor to himself and l" rederick H. 
Williams, Hartforu. Conn . :  

I claim a vertical bJade C ' ,  upon the shank, D; tn combination 
with the vibratin� spring 'ever blade, F H C, basket, B E, hanule, 
�rib��.

cord, G, w en coustructed and arrauticd substantially as de-

47,365. -Low Water Indicator for Steam Boilers.-G. 
Adolph Reidel, Philadelphia, Pa. : 
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specified. 
Second, The ,jOinted pipes, D and E, arranged and o.perating sub-

S��l\����t� d���L���tion of the wei hted Jever, H, with t.he re-
ceiver, C, substant.ially in tile manner �escrlbed' and for the purpose 
,et forth. 
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i7,366.-Trace Connection. -Johu E, Seavey, aSSignor 
to himself and Edward S. Hutchins, Kennebunk
port, Maine : 

I cfalm as my invention the breeching or trace connection as Com-
��:d? ��{h�
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lent 01 the , atter. thf> whole bemg arra.nged substantiallY as and so 
as to operate 8.S speCified. 
47J 367. -Lubricator.-Francis Bresson, Paris France :  

1 claim the combination of the air�tlght vessel, A, with pi peg, b c 
and I, substantially 0.1 and. for the purpose specified. 

I also claim the combination of the air-tight vessel, A and stopper 
:cr�be��lpes. b c and I, substantially as and for the' purposes de: 

I also claim, in combination with the pipes, b c and I, when apf,Ued 
�n�h?o;��:�:rp�� ri�S:c

e�ib:a.
the concave cap. e, substantial y 8$ 

47,368.-Method of renderin ... Doors and Windows Wa
ter Tlght. -William C. Fuller, I.ondon, Great Britain. 
Patented in England Feb. 16, 186! : 

I claim the employment of a rib, strip or bead of elastic India-rub-�;�s;,l����:!\� ���tt��:g :n�ad���r1s:�ace, whether of vulcanite or 

47,369.'-Winding and Setting Watches.-George Gon
delfinger, Seloncourt, France, and J. Louis Bichet 
Besancon, France: 

We.clalm, First. Comblntng with the wheels, H and H', which respectively control the movements of the watch hands and of the winding deVIces! 
a m')vable double pm ion, }', upon a stationary 

shaft
! 
which pin on can be set in and out of "ear with either of said Wi���n���':��:!b):tt�: ���h

t
�g:�g�:f.:' �

e
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. 
of the mov. ahle I?inion, F, stationary shaft, A, and spring clutch lever G sub--sta.ntially as and for the purposes specified_ ' 

, 

47,370. -Wmding aud Setting Watches.-Charles Eu· 
gene Laederich, St. Imier, Switzerland: 

I clatm the above described arrangement and operatton of the 
:�ft:��������� ��:��:ir;na:��:�� w::�

ls
iII���Ud

ur
�

o
:�: drawings. 

47,371.-Horse Rake.-James M. Jay (assignor to W. 
H. Alexander & Company), Canton Ohio: 

I claim, In combin&tion with the b .... D', and rake heM, d, the 8 

1,935.-Corn Planter.-George I. Bergen, Gal'lsburg, 
Ill. Patented Dec. 1,  1863 : 

First, I claim the combination in a sef>d planter of a front frame 
carrying the seeding mechanism and a drop-man's seat, and a rear 
�fg:e
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:�rp���� ��� torth. Second, Balancing tIle front and rear frames of a seed planter by 

ro�\�dlaSs, substantially In the manner and for the purposes set 
Third. The windlas.:, C, to balance the front and rf'ar frames or 

control the depth of planting ill a sCl'ding machine, or to l'eguiate 
the weight of the tongue upon the team, as set forth. 

Fourth , The combil1ation of the chain, fastened to eIther frame 
WIth the windlass, and running spit aHy around it, to vary the lever� 
age • .  substa.ntially as de:scribed and set forth. 

FHth, RevolvIng seat for the drop-man combinE'd with a seed
planter, constructed BJ?d operatmg as anti for the purpose described. 

SIx.th, The comblnal1on of the drop-man's seat With tbe drivf>r's 
seat. and with the winulass, substantially as descrIbed and lor the 
purposes set forth. 
er��(;:!�'b;t��:�a���

a�!nd.�:gitbne�. WIth its ribs constructed and op· 

Eighth, The slotted joint, connecting the front and rear frames 
when the dratt of the rear frame is effected by this coupl Ing a lone :���� ��rt�h�l 1����o�e�������;ement of the front or rear frame; 

Ninth, I claim locatlllg the drop-man's seat 10 the real' of the heel of the runners, for the purpose of ba!ancing the we1ght of the front 
part of the frame and the tongue, as a.nd for the purpose set forth. 

�econd, I claim operating the seed slides by applymg the power 
direct. to the handle that moves the slide, without the use or inter
vention of a lever, as set forth. 
1,936.-Revolving Fire-arm.-Wm. H. Elliot, Platts

burgh, N. Y. Patented Oct. 1 , 1861 : 
I ciaim tl�e combination oc a chamber or chambers, which are left 

open at thelr rear end, for the purpose of bemg charged thereat with 
a hammer hung or pivoted lorward of the rear end of saiu chamber 
or chambers, substantially as set forth. 
1,937.-Revolving Fire-arm. -Wm. H. Elliott, Platts

burgh N. Y. Patented Oct. 1, 1861 : 
I claim res\sting the recoil of a cartridge case by means of a bam

me:-. which Is pivoted underneath and forward ot the rear end of a 
chamber or chambers, substantially as herein set forth. 
1,938.-Revolving Fire-arm.-Wm. H. Elliot, Platts-

burgh, N. Y. Patented Oct. 1, 1861 : 
I claim the combination of a chamber or chambers which are 
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the purpose set forth. 
1,939.-Hay-elevatirig Fork.-Thomas F. Hisert, Green

Ville, N. Y •• assignee of Thomas T. Jarrett, Hor
sham, Pa. Patented May 30, 1854 : 
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the fork at any desired hight, substantially as and lU the mauner de
scribed. 
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the /Jack part of the head, operating as and 
Fou.th, il'ecuring the handle or ball to the head hy means of ioop 

eyes, which are secured in the head and project therefrom. 
Fifth, Securing "hI! tongue or brace lever to the ba.ndle or bail by 

�:r���:�:;ci:i��8. catch attached to the said handle or ball, for the 
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tain the load, and to discharge it whenever <lesired. 
l)eventh, In hay-elevat:Dg forks I claim the combination of the ���. the wooden head, the tongue or brace lever, and the spring 
Eighth. The combination of a sprini cat(lh with a rigid tonllUe or 

��:C;u�:e g:!��g� fro.m the p1cce which receives the tines, for 

DESIGN. 
2.054.-Letter-press Type.-Andrew Little, New York 

City. 
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A T E N T S 
G R A N T E D  

FOR SEVENTEEN YEARS. 
MUNN & COMPANY, 

In connection with the publication a 
the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, have act 

ed a8 Solicitors and Attorneys for procunng " Letters Patent " for 
..... """",'ioM in the United States and In all foreign countries durlnlJ 
the past , .. em- ytar!. Statistics show that nearly ONE-THIIU> of al I 
the applications made for patents In the United States are solicited 
through this office ; while nearly THREE-FOURTHS of all the patent.l 
taken In foreign countnes are procured throngh the same so=e. It 
is almost needless to add that, after arev_teen 1f«Jr8' experience in pre
paring specification. anJ urawlngs for the United States Patent Office 
the proprietors of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN are perfectly con· 
versant with the pr�pa.ra tion of applicatioll! in the best manner, and 
the t·-,a1&ctlon of aU business before the Patent Office ; but the, 
take pleasure in presenting the annexed testimonials from the three 
last ex-Commissioners of Patents_ 

MESSRS, MUNN 01; co. :-1 takc pleasure In ,toting that, whIle I held 
the office of CommiSSIOner of l'atents, MORE THAN ONE-FOURTH O' 

.ALL THE BUSINESS OF THE OFFICE CA.KE THROUGH YOUR HA.NDS. I 
have no doubt that the public confidence thus Indicated has been 
tuUy deserved, as I have always observed, In all yDUl' Intercourse with 
tne Office, a marked degree 01 promptness, skill, and fidellty to the 
Interests 01 your employers. Yours very truly, 

CHAS. MASON. 
Judge Mason w .. succeeded by that eminent patriot and stateeman, 

Hon. Joseph Holt, whose adminiBtration of the Patent Office W88 so 
dlstmguished that, upon the d<ath of Gov. Brown, he was apPointed 
to the office of Postmaster-General of the United States. Soon afte1 
entering upon bis new duties, in March, 1&9, he addressed to us the 
follt)wlDg very gratIfying letter. 

MF.�RS. MUNN & Co. :-It affords me much pleasure to bear test) 
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marked ability, and uncompromising fidelity in performing yo.ur pro.
fessional engagements. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
J. Hot.'r. 

Hon. Wm. D. Bishop. late Member of Congress from Connectiout, 
succeeded Mr. Holt as CommISsioner oC Patents. Upon reswn1n« the 
oUice he wrote to us as follows : 
in����in��r�� ��iain� re:

e
��: '::t��E:�sr!��n� �f ���!hfs�� 

very large proportion of the bUSIness ot mventors before tne .fatent 
Office WM transacted through your agencv ; and that I ha.ve ever 
found you faithful am! rievoted to the mterests of your cHents, as well 
as eminently qualifieJ to nerform the duties of Patent Attorneys with 
sJ.:ill amI accuracy. Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

WI(. D BISHOP. 
THE EXAMINATION OF INVENTIONS. 

Persons havln� conceIved an idea which they think may be patent 
able, are advised to make a sketch or model of thea inventton, and 
submit it to us, with a full description, for advice. The points of 
novelty are carefully examined, and a written reply, correspondlnft 
with the facts, is promptly sent, free of cbarge. Address MUNN &; 
'JO . •  No. 37 Park Row, New York. 

.!.S an eVIdence of the confidence reposed In their Agency by In 
ventors throughout the country, Messrs. MUNN & CO. would state 
that they have acted as agents for more than TWENTY TllOU8AND 
Inventors I In fact, the publishers of this pa.per have become Identlfled 
with the whole brotherhood 01 Inventors and patentees, at home and 
abroad. Thousands 0 inventors for whom they have taken ont pa.t
ents have addressed to them most flattering testimonials fOI the ser 
vices rendered them ; anu the wealth which has inured to the individ 
uals who!e patent::! were secured through this office, and afterwards 
llludtrated in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, would amount to many 
millions 01 dollars I Messrs. MUNN 01; CO. would state that they 
Dever had a more efficient corps of DraughUlmen and Speciflcation 
Writers than th� employed at present in their extensIve ot!icp.s, and 
that they are prepared to atle.ld to patent business of aU klnds ln the 
quiCkest time and on tile mo�t '\bera} terms_ 
. PRELIMINARY EXAMINATIONS AT THE PATENT OFFICE. 
The servIce which Messrs. MUNN 01; CO. render gratuitously upon 

examining an invention does not extend to a search at the �atent 
Office, to. see if a like inventlOn has been presented there j but is an 
opinion based upon what knowledge they may acquire of a similar 
invention from the records in thelr Home Office. But for a fee of 16, 
accompanied with a model, or drawing and description, they have a 
special search made at the United States Patent Office, and a report 
setting forth the prospects of obtaiwng a patent, &c., made up and 
mailed to the inventor, with a pamphlet, giving instructIons for 
further proceedings. These preliminary exammatlous are made 
throngh the Branch Office of Messrs. MUNN 01; CO., corner of F 
and Seventh streets, Washington, by experienced a·nd competent per .. 
sons. l\'Iany thousands of such examinations have been made througa 
this office, and it Is a very wise course for every inventor to pursue, 
Ad_ss MUNN .t CO . •  No 37 Park now, New York. 

THE VALIDITY OF PATENTS. 
Persons who are a1Jout purchasing patent property, or patentees 

who are about erecting extensive works for manufaeturin&: under 
�helr patents, should have their claims examined oareful], by oom 
oetent attorneYII, to see if they are not llkeJy to Infrlqe lome eXllt ·  
Ing'patent, oefore making large investments. Wntten o.pinlons on 
the validity of patents, after careful examination Into the faots. o&JI 
be had for a reasonabie remuneration. The price for suoh sen10ea lJ 
alway. settled upon in advance, after know� the nature of the in
vention and bel'lg informed of the points on whioh ao oplmon Is IC)o 
licited. For further particulars addre .. llIUNN 01; CO., No. 51 P ... k 
Row, New York. 

The Pat •. nt Laws, enacted hyCo�ess on the 2d of lIareb. 1861 are 
now in full 10 ceo and prove to be of great benefit to all parties who 
are concerned In new inventions. 

The iaw abolishes diBerlmination in fees reqlllred ot torelgners, ex
cepting natives ot such eountries &8 diserlmlnate against citizens 0 t 
the UnIted Stateo-thus allowing Austrian, French, Belgian, EngUBII 
Russian, Spanish and all other foreigners, except the Canadians, to 
enjoy aU the ptlTlIeies of our patent system (except 10 cas.s or de· 
signs) on the above terms: Foreigners cannot secure their ionntlons 
by 11l1ng a caveat ; to cltlZens only is this priVIlege accorded. 

CAVEAT8. 
l'ersoD8 deslrinito 1I1e a caveat OIID have the papers prepare,l ln tbe 
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Bbortest lime by sending .. sketch and description 0 1  the IDveDUon. 
ghe Government fcc for a caveat IS $10. A pamphlet ot ad vice re_ 

a.rd.lng applicatlons for patents and caveats is furnilshed gratiS, 00 
application oy mull. Adtlres� :M LYNN & CO. , No. 37 Park Row, N e W'  
York. 

REJECTED APPLICATIONH. 

MessN'. MU�N & CO. are prepared to undertake the lDvestlgatioIl 
and prosecution of rcjected cases, on reasonable term!';. The close 
proximlt.y ot' t.heir WashIngton Ag't�ncy to the Patent Office affordR --- - - - - - - � 

- . - -- -- -- ... 
tbem rare opportunities for the examination and cODlpa" ison of ref P. B. J. , of N. Y.-Heat may be produeed by many 
erenccs. models, drawings, documents, &c. 'their lmcces� i n  the 1'r05('- chemical processes besides combustion . One of the most familiar 
cutIOn or rejected cases has oeen very great. The principal portio �1 of these is the pouring of water upon lime ; the water enters into 

ot thelr ch3.r�-, if!  generally left dependent UpOD the tinal result. chem:cal COlll'bination with the lime, forming a hydrate of lime, 

All persona baving re.iected cases which they tlcsirc to have prose- changing froIU the liquid to the solid state, and giving up in the 
cut-ed. are lDvitl'd to corre�ponu with M LTNN &, CO. , on the 8ub,ject change its latent heat of fluidity. Where the quantity of lime is 
grvmg a. bnef 1l1story or the car;f', inclosing the otficial letters . &c. large the hp.a.t generated is  Eometimes sufficient to set wood on tire. 

HOW TO MAKE AN Al'l'LICATION �'OR A PATENT. The writ"J of this once lo.t some fifty barrels 01' lime by the burn-
Every al)plicant for a. patC'nt must t'urnish a model of hia invention jng of the barrels f' om this cause. 
susceptible of one ; or, if the invention is n chemical production, he R. F. F .• of R. I .-Locomotives have attained a speed 

must furni�h 5!unple8 of the ingredients of which his compositIOD of seventy miles an hour for a short tIme, but this is cxceedlngly 
consists, for the Patent Office. These should lie sccur"'}y packed, tlte rare. and is never done except for some special purpose ;  fifty miles 
nventor's name marked on them, and �ent, with the Go\'�rnment an hour iJoi Dot unfrequent whcre lost time has to te malle up, but 

fces, by express. The express 'charge should be pre· paId. Small railway trains in this country, one with another, do not average 
models from 8 distance can oftcn be t:;ent cl!l-,aper by mail. The over twenty-five miles an hour. There is undoubtc<lly a small 
safest way to rem It money is by a draft on New York, payabJe to the per cent3ge of slip in the drinng wheels, but we a.re unable to say 
oroer o( MeSRI's. MUNN &; CO. Persons who liye in remote parts of the what tho exact proportion is. /fhe distance Iun In a gIven time 
country can usually purcha8e drafts from their merchants on theIr and the revolutions of the driving wheels determine the amount 
New York corresponllcnts ; but, if not convenient to do 80, there is of loss from this C'lUSC. 
out little risk in senuing bauk bill , by mail, having the letter regis Subscriber, N. Y.-You must be the judge of the dose 
tered by the po.:'truastor. Adtlres::i M L1 NN 8. CO., No. 37 Park Row in the cure for drunkenness. Have the prescription made up and 

A SAFE STEAM BOILER .-THE ATTENTION OF 
SON n

m
o
anUfactllrors and otbers i s confidently called to tbo. H ARRI

. ILER, a New StE'am Gl'llrrator, combiniDg c8f:cntia l advan 
tages In abs!l)ute saf('t.y frem de:- t rlicthe eXlllo&iol1. first cost and cost of repa.lrs ;  durability, econorn'y of fuel, facility of cleaning and transportat IOn. E'tc . .  not POf'Sf'8Sed oy any 01l1('r tOiler. TheE-C boilers are ,in usc: in Philadelphia, ot Wm. Sel l('rs &: Co. ,'!:: workfl., Stephen Robbin s rolhng m U1 ,  S. W. Cattell's woo len mill , Richard Garsed's cott�n m il!s. Frankford ; Savage &: Stcwart.'R ch('micai works. }Tnnk 

[fr� L�WIS Taw'R bra E� foundery, Girard flouring mm. Ninth street 
to· 

. Simon.s .& Bro . . Snmwro Etree-t ; M urphy &: Alhscm':-; eRr fac, ry. ,A IE-o, In Brooklyn , N. y,. by the Fibrr Di",'nt<'f!ra1 ing Co. : in � ottSV ille, at G. 'V. Snyd('r's foundery ; In f'ehuylklll Co. , J>a . . at th fremo nt Coal CO. 's m in(·:-:. nnd at. the Salem Co.'s mineR ; in I 'itt�burgh, at P�rk Bros . .& CO.'s iron wOIks ; in St. Louis, by the Fiber 
Dlsintegra\ lng Co. ; at l J et ] oit, by Capt. E. B. Ward ; at Camcen, N J., by the Camdrn &:: At lant ic R. R., &c. T�e above can be furn il:511ed at I('�s co1't than the cheapest boller 
��y 

e
be�����e�:3�:r :t�tfoC��I��:K)]'��os��� UJoiC of fuel equal to th 

Address JO�EP H I1AKR ISON. JR . .  Office of Harrison Boiler Works. COrIwr of Market and Junipe streets, Penn square, Philat.l�lpu ia . 1 
_._ ._----------_._--_ . . .  _ -To WOOLEN MANUFACTURERS AND FANCY 

LOOM BU LLDERS.-We have In operation an improved Dropb?x Motion �hat surpasses any other motion for the Fame purpose ' dIspenses With r�vers� ratch ets and cams ; can command any !:ihut tie, to four, at wll1, With half the power required in tbe usual way tor 
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w�!,t the Improvemenc . DCCKWOR1'H Ii. SONS, 
Mt. Carmel, Conn. 

----- ------ --_._-------- -

NICHOLSON'S PATENT SELF-OPERATING CAlt
RIAOE G.ATE is " superior to anything that lIas ever come before. the pubhc." Send for an illmoltrated circulnr, with price, tes tImomals. etc. Rights for s3le. Address E NICHOLSON, Box 1399, Cleveland. Ohio. I 18 4* 

New York. 
Patents are now granted for SEVENTEEN years, and the GO\,'ernment 

ee required on flUng an application for a patent is $15. Othcr change� 

try ,L pA.TENT FOR SALE.-A NO. 1 PATENT FOR FJ,OUR F. S. n .• of Ind.-No per centage is allowed for the slip · J� G Mills for Sale. Is WIdely recommended, Would excbang 

of paddle wheels. If you require the size of cyl inder to work a �Yisso�y.
l'se power Engllle amI Uoilers. Adtlrel'!8 Box 27, CaITr�I��n, 

certain boat send us the dimensions of the boat, Dot the size of ----- ---- ---- - - --� . . -- - - .. - --- -- -� - - -. -- - - -

n t h e  fees are also made as 101l0WS . -

On filing each Caveat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $lt, 
On tllinfr each appl ication for a l'atent, except for a design.! l.� 
8� ���e�� ������!�\��lo���

e
grpa:tc'nis: : : : : : : :  : : : : : : : : : : : : :� 

On 8pplication for ltc-issue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $3..1 
8� ;¥f������?l!OEx�;��k:A��. ?:,l.)�l.

t
:.�� : : : : :  

.

. : : :  .. : : : . : : : : : : :� 
On filing a Disclaimer . , . . . .  _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1:) 
On filIng application for DeRign (three and il half years) . • . . $\l! 
On filing application for Design (seven yea.rs) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 15  
On filiIl� appl ication for Design (fourteen years) . .  - . . . . . . . . . $31.1 

tiEARCHES OF TIlE RECORDH. 
Having access to all thc official record8 at 'Washington , perta.ining to 

he sa.le and transfer of patents, MESSRS. 101L':r-.N & CO., are at all times 
ea.dy to make examinations as to titles, ownership, or asslg' I l l .  ents 

of patents. Fees moderate , 
ASSIGNA!ENTS OF PATENTS. 

The aRsignment ot patents, and agreements between patentees and 
manutactllrers, carefully prepared and placed upon th� records at 
the Patent Office. Address l\oIUNN & CO., at the ScieuWlc American 
Patent Agene)" No. 37 Park Row. New York. 

FOREIGN PA1'ENT�. 
.Mes�rs. MUNN &:: CO., are '\-'ery t;!xtensively engnget.l in tbe prepara 

ion and securlD� of patents in thl" various European countries. For 
be transaction of tllis bU50iv�ss they have offices at Nos. 66 Chancery 
ane London ; Z9 Boulevard St. Maltin. Paris ; and 26 Rue de� Eper· 

ennicrs. Brw;sels. Thev thina ther can &&felveaythat THREE-FOURTHS 
ot all the European Patents secured to AmerICan cltizeJ�8 are prQ.. 
cnred through thCIr 3gency. 

Inventors wi11 do well to bear lD mind that the Englh-ih law does I ll) 
l Imit the issue 01 patcntH to i ll\·'{'ntor�. Auy one can take out a pa.t, 

nt there. 
Circulars of informatwu concerning the proper cC}ur1'le to be pursued 

in obtall!ing patents in foreign countries through l\tUNN & CO'� 

A;cncy, the requIrem�!lts of ditIcrtnt Government Patent Offices, &c 
may be had, gratIS, upon application at the prinCipal otIiCE", No. 

Park Row, New York. or any of the branch offices. 
I N VITATION TO INVE:;TORS. 

Inventors who como to New Yurk t:;houltl not fail to paya. vlsitL 
the extensive oltices of MUNN &; CO. Tlwy ",ill Und a large collection 
of models (several hundred) of variouR invention!!;, which will atlurd 
them much interest. The whole establitlitment is one of gn'at interel:!t 
t.o in'Ventws, and is umloubt£uly the most spacious and be8t arr8.n�co 
i n  the world. 

COl'IER O F  PATENT CLAIMS. 

lESSRS. MUNN &. CO. , having ncceSR to all the pat�llts ;;rantell 
t::ince the rcbulldmg of the Pa.tcnt Officp, after the nre of 1�3G, can I ur 
nish the c1rums of an v patent �anteu since that date, for $1. 

EXTENSJO:; O�' PATENTH. 

:ltany "aluable patents are annua.1 ly expirin� which might reatlily 
be extended, and if extended, might prove the source of wealth to 

their fortunate possel';sor�. �res5rs. !tI UNN & CO. are persuaded that 
'f�ry many patents arc Rullcrcd to expire \ ... ·Ithout any effort of exten· 

slon. owing to want of proper information on the part of the paten
fes, their relatives 01' assigns, as to the law and the mode of proce
dure in order to obtain � renewed gra.nt. Some of the most '\"aluable 
grant. . ..; now existing are ext.:r .. d,d patentll. Patentees. or, If deceased, 
th(>ir heir�, may apply for the extenSIOn of patents, but sh ould givt\ 
ninety dayI"" notice of their intcntion. 

Patent,!' ITI:lY be exwllded and prel iminary advice obtained,by COll-

6ultiD�, or wntm� to, M UNN & CO., No. 37 Park Row, New York. 
UNCLAL\IED

'
MODELS. 

Parties Rcntllng motlel8 to this otfice on which they decide not t.o 
apply for Lctters Patcnt and which they wish preserved, will please 
to order them retUl'Dct.l as early as possible. "re cannot engage to 
retain models more than one year after their receIpt, owing to their 

vast accumulation, and our lack of storage room. Parties, there. 
fore, who wish to pre�mrve then' mouels Fhould orue-r them returned 
within one year after sending' them to us, to insure their obtaining 
them. In case an app l ication has been made for a patent tl,� modeJ, 
is in deposit at tho Patent.office. and cannot be withdrawn. 

(t WoOuld require mBny columns to det8J.I all the ways in which the 
Tnventor or Patentee may be served at our offices. We cordially in. 
vite aU who have anything to do with patent property or inventions 
to call at our extensive offices, No. 37 Park Row, New York , where 
any questions regarding tbe rights cf Patentees, will be cheerfully 
answered. 

Communications SI:.d remittances by mail, and models by expres
(prepaid) should lie aoJressrd to MUNN '" CO. No. 37 Park Row. Ne ... 

YOfk. 

the wheel. HAY FORK-(CHAMPION JUNIOR) . -RIGHTS OR 
C. B. M., of Conn. -Olive oil can be bleached by ex-

oneidf���"&� y�
ranted. Terms liberal. S. L. GATES, \'e,��a, 

pming it in t.ottles to the strong sunligh t. 
I. B. R., N. Y.-No ditIiculty Is experienced from using 

�tonew3re for cookmg in if  you heat the vessels gradu By at, first 
until they !=,ot tempered or annealed. A good way to do this is to 
put the stoneware i.Jto an iron pot full of cold water, bring it to 
a boll gradually nnd then cool slowly. 

R. P. W. , of R. I.-We have never seen an lIuger to 
bore a square hole, but we have seeR a tool constructed with cut
ters which were drawn in aiter the circular bit has passed, so that 
a sort of square orifice was made. If yon have a nything new in 
t1l1::-I line we should be pleased to seci t .  

C. P. L., of Mass.-A " snell " or " snood " is the trans
parent sinew or gut used by flsbermen to hide the connection bc� 
tween the line and hook ; it is invisible in transparent water. 

TO ot;R READERS. 

PATKNT CLAIM�.-Pel'sons desiring the claim or any in
vention which has been patented within thirty years, ca.n obtain 8 
copy by addressing a note to thls office, stating the na.me of the pat ... 
entce and date of patent, when known, and enclosing $1 as fee fOl 

copying. We can also furnlsb .. sketclt of an)' patented machine 
iSRued since 1853, to accompany the claim, on receipt of $2. Address 
� ;  VNN & GO .• Patent Holicitors. No. 37 Park Row, New York. 

1\t:C�al'T�.-Whcu monllY is paill aL Lhe otIice for sub
scriptions, a r<.'ceipt for it will alwa.ys be giYC'n ; but when subf!criuers 
remit t.heir money by mail, they may consider tho arrival of the 
lirst paper a bona-ftM acknowiedgcment of our ) ecept on of ·heir 
funds. 

MODELS lire required Lo accompany applications for Pat
nts under the new la,,!, the sa.me a� formerly, except on deSIgn pat

\ nts, when two good drawings are all that are required to accompany 
the pct i tion, specification and oatIl ,  except the Government fee. 

I"YARaBLE RUI,E.- !t Is an established rule of this office 
to stop senulng the paper wben the Hme for which It was pre-paid 
l:as expired. 

------------ -. � ------------

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS. 

The first tl\·o numbers of the present volume of the SCIENTJFIC 
AMEn.ICAN being out of print, we shaH commence the tim� of each 
new subscriber from the date of recei pt of the order, unless the 
writer states speciflcally that he wishes such back numbers as can 
be furnished. 

Back Numbers and Volwnes of the "ScIentific 
American." 

VOLUME IV. , VII. AND VOLUME XI.. (NEW SE
lUES) complete (bound) may he hau at this ollice and from periodI
cal dealers. Price, bound, $3 00 per VOlume, by mail , $3 75 which in
cludes p06tage. Every mechaniC, inventor or artisan in the V'nitcd 
S�ates should have a complete set of this publication for reference' 
Subscribers should not fall to preserve their numbers for 'tJinding. 
VOLS. I., II., JII.,  V., VI., YIII., IX. and X., are out of print and 
an not be supplie I .  

RATES OF ADVERTISING . 

TWBNTY-FIVE CENTS per line for each and every insertion, pay 
able in a:1Yance. To enable all to understand how to calculate the 
amount tbrv mllst send 'When they wish advert.isements published 

we win explaia Lhat eight wordd average one line. Engravings wiH 
not be admitteJ into our advertising columns. and, n.s heretofore, t.he 
publishers rc�erve to themselves the right to reject any allvertisement 
they mar deem objectionable. 

RUBBER MACHINERY FOR SALE.-ONE 3-ROLL 
Calender, 5 ft. face ,  18 % in diameter ; one 3·roll Calender, 5 ft. 

face. 21 1n. diameter ; 3 pair Grinders, 3 ft. face, 12 in. diameter ; 
onelHf>atar' 6 ft. diameter, 12 ft. long. ;man hole in o ne end. Screwfl, 
Press, Gears and Machinery of an kinds. Two Portable Engines, ti 
and:15-hors. power at : DAVIS'S MACHlNERY YARD, Nos. 17 and 
19 Morris street,:Jersey City. 18 2' 

----- -_. _ _  . - - _  . .  _ - -

WANTED-TO COItRESPOND WITH INVENTORS 
or Manufacturers of machines for Racking :\fatch �plints. Address G REENLEA]<' &; CO., 18 5· l� . O. Drawer 183,  Mi lwaukee, Wis. 

C A N  K E R CURED.-ADDRESS 
Amesbury, Mass. Inclose fifty cents . 

LAVADENTEM, 
I' 

�I 'J H AND GUMS MADE HEALTHY.-ADDRESS 
YADENTEM, Amcsbury, Muss. Iuclose fifty ccuts. 1* 

AN EXCELLENT TOOTHWASH FOR FIFTY CENTS. 
- Address LAVADENTEM, Amesbury, Mass. 1* 

LAV a DENTEM, 
Amesbury, Mass. 

OR AROMATIC TOOTh WASH, 1* 

WANTED-A PARTNER WITH A CAPITAL OF 
$15,000 , to engage in the manufacture of a Patented Article 

which is 1D great dpmand and pays a vcry larg-c prollt. $50.(0) a 
year can be made uy it. For parliculars address J. J. lWCOHMIGK, 
West Meriden , Conn. 1 ---------.----$500 A MONT H.-A FEW EXPERIENCED TRAV-

ELING Agents wanted to sell st;!vcral valuable inven
tions. For particulars address H. A. EARHART, Maytown, Lan-
caster, Co., Pa. Iii' 

LABORA TORY OF INDUSTRIAL CHEMISTRY, DI
RECTED by Prof. H. DUSSA UCE, Chemist. ConsultatiollR on 

Chemistry applied to Arts and Manufactures, Ag'!iculture, )Ietal-
l��YOf ��a��itSu:�d 
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Chemical troducts, so
�

S. Candles, Oil:-;, VarDlshe�, Colors, D isti l � 
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ar, Matches, yeiJlg, 'fanning, Etc. Address New Lyb. 

PETROLEUM.-PLANS l<OR OIL MANUFACTORIES.  
Dr.L\vings of Apparatus, Processes to Manufacture Hefine and DeodorJze Petroleum. Rccipes to prepare I�ubricating Oils ]'ar�f'fine, Benzine, Colors of Coa Tar, Process to Treat ResiuU(;s of Oi l 

!'�:i
t
��l�c �F18RI1�u��

al
��: RfJ��d�n�.�����.i!ep�J���<;� Product s 

Prof. H. D V8SA UCE, Chemist, 
1* New l�l'banon, N. Y 

THE MOST VALUABLE MAC HINE FOR BUILDERS 
and Carpent�rs, Furniture, Carriage, Agricultural ImplemE"nt 

Sash and Door, W3ived and Straight, )1oidlUg and }llano Manufac: 
turerli, complete for all kinds of irre:;ular and straight work in wood 
:��� :e���nT6f.�g�J

O
t��1 �!�fc:y ��lj�g

g ir:ehcl;��Cllte 
o:,\�ri'"���i 

patents. covering the valuable inventIOns lor machines w ith upright 
mandrels. Have them manufactured in one phee on ly for the 
United States and Europe, viz : at Pass Iron Works. No. 110 Ea.st 
Twenty-ninth street, New York. We brar there ure parties manu
facturing machines lnfringing on wme one or more cf our patents. 
We caution the public from l!urchasing .!Such infringemellts. Our 
patents secure to us the machme with either iron or wooden table, 
t���'ft:)(r��
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cent in cutters, feed table to plain and cut. irons outside the cutters, 
pre,·e :'lting wood from takin� undue hold. Also guards acting' :1 .. 

plain stocks. making it safe tor a boy to run. 
. 

Agents 80Rctted. Please send for circular giving full dC8crl 
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City, 1 Jtr0UIS BRAUER NOT EATEN UP.-SOME Y (O;ARS 
ago the papers contained a sta ement that a man by the name 

of Loui� Brauer. a born Prusslan. had boen murdered and eaten up 
by a Cannibal Triue on the Wagg I!:'Iandfl. This may be so or m3Y be 
a trick. At all events th e L3U lS Brauer. a born Prufol8ian, who is a 
patentee of a machine for paying out the At lantic Cable, wishe� it 
to be understood that he �tiU liVC8. lK-

BETTER THAN OIL OR GOLD STOCKS.-PATENT 
Rights for Sale .-The entire Right to tile subscriber's Patent 

Plate Lamp Chimney, othenrlse called the J erpetual Lamp Chim
ney. is offered for sale. Tht' article is one of proyed and acknowl 
�f:: o�i!�.�h:��ubr���� �?'ilfA1��,
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FOR SALE-STATE. COUNTY OR SHOP RIGHTS 
for Embree & Speakman 's Patent Swathing Machine for Grain .  

It i i  jus-t the machine that ev�ry farmer needs. For particulars ad-
dreSS llox 201 Westcbester, Che.ter Co. , Pa, 18 3" 

© 1865 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.



PARTIES IN AMERICA HAVING VALID LETTERS ! · 
ASSISTANT QUARTERMASTER'S OFFICE, } 

Patent for Great Britain and wishing to dispose of the same I No. 4:i1 EIGHTH AVENUE. NEW YORK. March 9. 1865. 
or negOtiate for royalt�, may address CHARLES POMEROI' BUT.' CAVALRY AND ARTILLERY HORSES W ANTED.TON. Nos. 142 �ml 143 C!1capslde! I .. ondon. England. � I w ill purch�se in open·market all horses thA.t may be presented Nr!' B. ,The ��Ject of tlllS advertlsement is to obtam control of a few and pasR inspectIOn at the Government stables on Thirty-tiftlI street, me .tonpu8 ,lllveJ?tions already patented in Great Britain, and no near Tenth avenue, until furt.hf'c notice. as f0I10WR :-applicatIOn trom Inventors will be entertained except the Ir inven- Cavalry horses, 5 to 10 years old, 15 to 16 hand3 high.. 
�1frh�bi���:;i����nA��;}���naI1Y protected prior to the pu;)1ication po��tj���bJI���e:'c�:gr.lO ycars old, 15M 11 antis high, and over 1,100 

FC?r refcr�nce.s apply to any Mer�anti1c A.osOCia.tiOll or Tracie Pro- Price for cavalry horseR, $175. Price for artilrery horses, $180 ectlve SOCIety III Great J·, ritain. 12 131- P'\yable in such funds as may be furni.sh('ll uy the Goyernment. 

FOR tlALE-RHAFT ING, PULLEYS AND HANGEHR o.r all s.izes ; En�dlles from 20 to 150-hor8e pow('r, with or WIthout uOllers ; Marble �aw Gears Track Iron Truckf! Beitlll''" :Etc. at D�VIS'S MAUlllNERY YARD, 'Nos. 17 and'm l\Ior;i� 0' Jt'r� 
W C�. U �  

- .- ��- --.--�-.. 

WANTED-AGENTS.-$150 PER MONTH, TO SELl, the Improv�d Common-sense Sewing �IachinA. The bOost and hea�iBt machlDe In Ufle. Address A. c: ItANT &: CO., 17 v Post-Ofiicc Block, Chicago, Ill. ----- - -- - � �  ---� - - --�---------

ONE G OOD SECOND-HAND DAN IELS PLANER 8 feet long, 21 inche.' wide ,  for sale, uy TlIO)IAR & CO .. Wor: cester, Mass. 17 3* 

2· 000 BOLTS P E R  DAY C A N  B E  MADE ON 

_�15 4 .. __ L. L.OWI�!OORE, Capt. anll A. Q. M. 

BOILER INCItuSTATIONR.-A MOST VALUABLE 
discovcry and perfect remedy for the removal of sca.le in frf'sh and salt water boilers. Has been thorouglJly tned with perfect suc-ci�s ill-High testimonials an�lE�rf�il,�r lU�I����� H�rJ;;�J���i!O�otgn. 

ESTABLISHED 182G.-WORI"D'S I�AIR AND A1.IER
_ ICAN Instil ute Prize Medal Turning- I,atheR for Foot nnd Steam Power, maniufacturcd by JAMES STEWARTS SON, No. 252 Ci4aJ.street, New York. Amateur's Turning I,athes made to order. 

--, _.- ----��--�150 A MONTH MADE BY DISCHARGED SOL-
DIER>; and othcrs w ith SkncH Tools. Don't fail to 

fI nd for our free catalogue, containing.full particulllrs. Address 12 )0* S. M. �I'ENCER, Brattleooro, n. 
, our PATENT MACHINES. Also mve. and Spikes 

of all ldnd,. PLATINA-WHOLESALE AND RETAIL-FOR ALL 
HARDAWAY & SONS, purposes. II. M. RAYNOR. Importer. No. 748 Broadway. New 

St. Louis. York. Platinum Scmp of any 80rt purcha.sed. '15 4* 
REII'ERElfCES. Chontean, Harrison & Valle, LaClede Rolling Mll! Collins &: HoJUday, Droadway Foundery. . 

Marshal &; Co. , Westcrn Foundery. John McCarty, Bogy Nail Mill. 17 8' 

FLAX SEED.-200 BUSHELS OF CLEAN SAPLING Flax-seed for sowin.�. for Fale, at $4 00 per bushel by HOMER F L A X  lIlIL.L.S, Homer. Cortland Co . •  N. Y. ' 
Part�es wHmmg to ordcr (\an remlt throu�il Wm. II. Babcock. E."'q., 
• S. Express Agent, Homer, Nl y, Ii 2* 

FOR SALE-ONE PAIR OF 3-FEET FRENCH IlDRR 
Mi1lstone, Spindle and Fix,:ures, aU complete, nearly new, war. ranted. Price $230, delivered on car at camb�l�''ii�D YWOODWORTII, 17 2" North White Cre�k, New York. 

DUTCHER'S PA TENT LOO1I TEMPLES, THOMPson's }'atent Oil C;ln�, Robbin's Patent Shuttle Guards. to pra · vent shuU le. llylng out. Address E. D & 0 DRAPER 17 1011- . liopedale, Mass. 

W H. VAN GIESON, SUCCESSOR TO THE WAT
• ERBURY MACHINE CO., builder ot' every description of Machinery amI "Iachinists' Tooig. Pin and Hook and Eye Machines MetallIC Cartridge Machinery, Double· and Single-acting Powei· Presses, }'oot PregSeR, J<;tc., of new and Improvcd Pattern�. Invent ors' ideas carried out (whoo so requested) in the m03t prlva.te anll confidential manner. Shop near the Depot, Waterbury, Conn Terms, Cash on dehvery. 17 12* 

STEEL SAW MANUFACTURERS.-THE UNDER-SIGNED announces to all those engU'ed In above hne of oUsiness that he has obtained Letters Patent ot' the United States n.� No. 4G,996, for an entire new principle. construction and formation of a Forest Trec. Lum'ou :::law, invaluablc for its simplIdty in sawing 
����r��hdI!�������tl?:�:.!fi�a�g ���i.;tVi�;�Cl�la\� ��� �og��r or to get out of order by such : labor is saved, economy produceJ and ..,�rfection obtained for sa it! pUl·po�e. All farmers need rmeh thereLor� the flrRt C!f such persons dc .sirou:'l with moderate capi ta l  t(; become. mtereRted l�  a lourtl� or h!llf of the said patent, and to go to wotk Without del(ty 1D manutacturlD� Imch Haws for sale in all the �tates, may. addre�8 me nt this city-\Vashington, D. C., No. 411 IJcnn�ylvallla avenuc. ROWLAND CRO'IELIEN 1 7 24- SC) C Patcntec. 

N C. STILES'S PATENT POWER FOOT AND DROP 
• PRESSES.-Dics bf every description made to order. Send for a circular. N. C. STILE� &: CO., 12 8* 'Yest Meriden, Conn. 

--,- "--,. . - .�  SPECIAL NOTICE TO'INVENTORS AND OTHERS.-
Small Iron Castings made to· order, plain and fancy. P<ltternR made at short notice. Also Macll1'nery to fini�h all k inds of ;::mall 

itE1DI��f
a
iiA�r:B\VA���r\v8R'k�:'W�!il1��,ll��test styles, Ai�I��sR 

GRINDSTONES.-500 TUNS ON HAND, OF Al.L 
8ize�, for Spring trade. tWl'lve mileS' t'rom Cleveland, Ohio, on C. C. and C. and C. and T. Rn ilroad�. AddreRs onlers to F. )1 

STEARNS & CO., Berea, Ohio. It) 13* 

I UNKENIIEIMER'tl IMPROV ED GLOBE VALVE ; 
� A complete as!'ortment of Brass "�ork for Loeemotiv<'", Porta-ble and Stationary Engines. 1"�rt�-cl��A��diR��r�*���ss 
11  XII 26* No. 13 East Seventh street, Ctnclnnati. 

PORTABLE ENGI NES, FROM 8 TO 16-HORSE POW
ER, ready for immediate delivery. C. GAY , No. 29 Doane street, Boston, lIl ass. 7 13-� 

DAMPER REGULATORS-GUARANTEED TO EF
FECT a great saving in fuel, and give the most perfect regularity of power. li'or sale by the subscrIbers, who have established 

��������r��':xih1�t ;�s:r��{a;��r:inQdamdiAtir;:�io�::i8fE�Si AND FIRE REGULATOR COlIPANY. No. 5 Park Phc., Ne'" ork BXII. 26* 

CLARK'S PATENT FERULES FOR LEAKY BOILER 
TUBES.-Jl\ustrated No. Q. Yo!. XII., SClIIlll'l'lrIC AMERICJ.N. 12 8* E. CLARK, No. i!21 Spring street, NIlw York. 

M BAILEY & CO., PROVISION BROKERS. NO 
• 40 West Fourt.h street, OInclnnati. Orders for Provisions, Lard, Tallow, Urease, Ol1s, Etc., carefully and promptly filled. 

_�I�...!y_· ___ ___ . __ ___ � .  _ _____ _ 

THE TURBINE FAN BLOWER-A NEW INVEN
TION-Patent applied for. The best Fao Blower c'V�r made for Steamers. Forge�. Founderics, or for any pu�osc requirinl! a strong blast of air ; docs not require a high speed ; IS more durable, and call be llriven with much leR8 power, tha.n any other Fan Blower now in u!'c ; cost s not much more than other kindR. )Ianufacturetl by l\IAH.VI� S)IlT)), New Haven, Conn. Send for circular. 14: 5:-' 

THE UNION MOLDING MACHINE-BEST IN USE. 
-1<'01' circulars adaress H. A. LEE, patentee, \Vorcester, Mass, 

15 4* 
_____________ . ____________ _ 

"'�OR SALE A ROTARY STEAM PO\VER PU"'CHING pATENT EXCHANGE, NO 229 BROADWAY, NEW 
�� - .  ., , YORK.-Pateuts and manufactured artICles introduced "ud sold 
a.nd c��

d,����
n
��d��;;j '��� �'jI��o�i-����·�����iy�iliX��ltj�. for tl� �*ox on commiSSIOn. (1810 THO�AR G. ORWIG & CO. 

---- ---------���--�---------
NE W STEAM .ENG INE FOR SALE -2;iO H. 1'. , HOlt

IZONTAIJ ; cylInder 6 feet strokc, 30 inch diameter. Built at the Burdon Iron \Vorks, Brooklyn, N. Y. , where it may be ticen Apply to \t'd�>rJA�OlVi}i�; fri��h 6t�����!1.i,a, 1'a., 

MACHINIST'S TOOLS AND BUSINESS FOR SALE
, m Sprinltileld, 1IIaRS., now domg a large and 8rofitable business. For full particulars address Box 1066 P. OJ Springfield, 

Mass 15 4* 

J. A .  FAY & CO., 
CINCINNATI, OHIO, Patent('>e� and l\lftnntooturers of an kinds ot PATENT WOOD·WORKING MACHINERY 

of the latest and most approved descriptlOn. particularly designed for Navy Yards f-;ash, Blind and Door, 

285 

Ship Yards, Railroad, 
Cal' and 

"rhccI, Felly and Spoke, 
Mavp and Barrel, 

AgrIcultural Shop:il, 
MI HR, &c, 

�hingle and Lath. PianlDg and Resawlni:. 
Warranted superior to any in use. �enG for Cil'('ularg. For fUrther particulars addresR J. A. }<'A Y &: CO., Corner John and Front streets, Cincinnati, OhIo, Who are the only manufacturers of J. A. Fav & CO.'s P atent Wood-Working Machinery in the United �tates. 3 ly 

IRON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, DRILLS AND 
other machinists' tools, of superior quality, 0" hand and finishing, for sa.le low. For description and price address NEW HAYEN )IANUFACTUlUNG COMPANY, New Hawn, Conn. Itt 

- � -- - - -�--- -----------:-----TItE BISHOP GUTTA-PERCHA COMPANY, EXCLU
RIVE .Manufacturers in rotted States of every description of Pure Gutta-percha GoodR. such as Submarinc Tplegraph Cab)(,'�, Insulated Wire, of all kinds, fur bla.:-;ting-, mining, and electric tele-gra.ph use, Chemical Ye8�els for elect.roplating, etc. , Photograph Baths and Dh:;hes. Tissue S 'lect , of 8urerior quality, for hatters, artificial flower mao kers, etc . •  'tubing for Pure Water, Beer, Soda, Etc . . Bosses for Flax Machinery of all sizes-a very superior article ; with 

a �reat variety of ot.her articles made to order. Apply at office and as e:2 �oom, No. 201 Broadwa.y. SA)IL, C. BISHOP, General Agent. 

OIL ! OIL ! OIL For Railroads, Steamers, 'ld for machInery and Burning, 
������:l�r�� :i��� �:��!:it��� �l�! ���te�ng�r:ee: �ddl:-rope,. This Oi l po � F('SSCS qualities vitally eRRential for lubricating and. 
���n��;'�t a�Si!�lt�dtl:��o

o
u�l::e���. P����i��e��\.to �: J��ll�kYKF:' cn�lfl ec'rs and machinistR pronounce it Rup('rior t.o and cheaper tlJRD any other, and the only oil that is in all CaFif'S reliable and will not gum. The" �cientitlc American," after sCH'ral te8ts, pronounces it 

II Imp('rior to any ot.hcr rhC'y have UHc(l for machinerv." }'or saJeonly 11y the Inyentor and Mallufactul'er, 1<'. S. PI�ASE, No. 61 and 
63 �Iain RU·Pct. Butlalo, N. Y. 

N. H.-Reliable orders fined for nny part of the world. Itt 
�"O R SALE-TO PARTIES INTERESTED IN MINES � in Mexico and Lower Cnlifornia-PI:m8 and specifications of a 
�����:l��i�r:��le ;��d 

� �l;�;no���aNl�� g<�nc�6f fec�.�����lb�o��;��gfr way than tire treatment ; works cheap and quick ; a patent rlghtcan 11c had ; one-quarter interest is reserved ; none but responsible par-tics need apply. Address C, S.  F., Box 1 ,412 fost-office. 14 �* 

EOR WOODWORTH PATENT PLANING AND 
MATCHINO MACHINE�, Patent Siding and Resawlng Ma· 

� incs addre8.s J. A. FAY & CO., CinCinnati, Ohio. 3 Iy. 

C AST-STEEL RAKE TEETH , OF A SUPERIOR 
qual ity, made to any pnttern required, at low rates. No extra �!�\fge fur coiling teeth. Addrefs C. COLEMAN, Alleghen� ��t;J' 

PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES-COMBINING THE 
maximum of efficiency, durability. and economy with the mlm-

:�: t�a'rie�ter::J���. 'llWY"�r�a����I�:ti:f��orag�Y :on��= Deaenptive circulars sent on application. Address J. � HOAP.L.£1 
8r CO., Lawrence. Mass. 3 tf 

D L. HARRIS & CO. , SPRINGFIELD, MASS., 
• Manufactul"Pl':-I of j\(achinist�� 'Joois. Heam and Powcr PUm]18 

llridgT�3, Turn 'l'able:-:, Bolts, Etc. 
7 )0* 11". II. BUHHALL, Superintendent. 

FOR DANIELS'S PLANING MACHINES, CAR MOR
'I'lSING, Boring Machines, Car·Tenoning Machines, Car Planin't 

and Beading Machines, &c., adllress J. A. FAY &: CO., Clnclnuatt, Ohio. S ly 

�2 OO() A YEAR MADE B Y  ANY ONE WITH 
., $15. �tcncil Tool�, 1'\0 experience necessary 

Ie i'residents, Cashiers and Treasurers of three Banks indorse the 
circular. Sent free wittl samples. Address The American Stencil 
Tool ,\rorks, Sprinbrfield, Vt. 25 tf 

STEAM ENGINES, MACHINERY, ETC.-STEAM EN; 
GINES from 10 to 150-horse po",·er. with link motion, varia.ble cut. 

olf, of the moat approved construction ; also lathes, mi11-geo.ring, Bh:f�rf.: ��angers, e�c. , and M���i&e,f.: UliFl�f:-O�e,:tI��e:�, Conn. 
15 12* TIIO�IAS BARBER. Allentown, ra., or IIUBBARU & WIII'fTAKER, Brooklyn, N. Y PAGE'S PATENT PERPETUAL DRAW BRICK AND 

Ilimekiln. Brickklln will burn 4O,()(X) No. 1 Brick per day, with H NN & I AI"T G '  SYCAMORE STREET four cords of wood or two tUIlS of 80ft coal. Limekiln will burn �10 ARTMA " 
� , .. . , , 

CAN I OBTAIN A PAT ENT ? -FOR ADVIC E AND hu�hel8 WIth three cords of wootl or two tuns of coal . AdllreS'R C. Cincinnati, Ohio, Manufacturer� of Glycerine for Gas MeterR, 
. , d I D. l' AGE, Rochester, N. Y. 12 8* Hydraulic PrcsseR, etc. Warranted not to freeze at the lo\'fcst tern 

f�l' TI���!ifIO�EXRs���r��� �rC2i��fc�1� ::��k ���clg�J��i��t�: --- .- �;�����b��t���cg[��e l��ti�e��iW,eX�cy�fea��o l����:�ag�r:t�Sors��:I� ��v;�t�,;�n<�t.tillr,�:t�c(��te�r�f;���ee�r
l
l;;e'l;ca·���;Il�·I�I.A&� (';IOU, CAN, INCRUSTATION. - WINANS' POWDER REMOVES at2

t1
1
'J.10\vest prices. PAUL BALLUn" Agent, 95 Maiden Lnne. 

� J ..,u I.'} and l?revents scale-a certain remedy at trifling co�t : bewa.re 1I of imitatIOlls. References cyerywherc. H. N. WINAN::5, N. Y. 15 4* 

NEEDLE8 .-tlAND'S NEEDLE CO.,  MANUFAC
TURERS of �Iachine �prit1g Necdles. These needles are 'made by patented maclllnery, and com;equcntly we claim a. uniformity of 

�J��fs�1�1�h 1�on��m�1e�y��\��gd:�-;f�D?Jll��E�LU d6:\�11�f' Laconia., N. II. 16 tt' ' 

ENGINEERING SCHOOL, FRANKLIN , DEL. CO., N. Y., bas full mea.ns for instruction in lMathematics, Dra.wing, 'Meclumics, Physics, Chemistry, and all applications, ,yith tull !-lets Eng. Instruments. Chern. Apparatus, Etc ::;lt$.5 paYH Hoard and Tuition one year.- G. W. JONES, A. M., Prin. Vol. xn 16 20* 
--�-- - - - �- --------------

A CHALLENO E . -WE OFFER FOR SALE A NEW 
No-Chimney Kerosene Oil Durner, that gives It most brilliant 

!!r!10��ltl,,��t ���ft��;: B?g���ttt ��lt�?�S�c�X\����£d ��;ddJ��� ccnts and get a sample oy rctmll of mail. 16 4* NEW Y01'tK LAMP CO., No. 259 Pearl !!Itreet, N. Y. 

I�A!'< BLOWE RS.-DIMPFEVS, ALDEN'S, POTTER'S i and oth(-'r�, of all sizes, on hand, for 8a1(', hy LEACH nn.OTII_ 
EllS, No. 86 Liberty I:)trect, New York. U 8* - --------
'\11' ALLEABLE CASTINGS, GREY IltON CAtlT· 11.1. INGS, Galvanized Casting;; of every description to ord(>r. JAME� L. HAVEN & CU . 

10 10* Cincinnati, OhIO -----

PLATINA PLATE A ND WIRE-BEST FRENCH IM-
I'ORTED. uy SA�IL. S. WHITE. No. �o8 Ilroadway. 15 4* 

FOR SALE -A BOILER 4 FT. 8 IN. DIAM. ,  BY 21 feet Ion;. with two 11� iDch diameter anti. thrce J3 inch diam
eter return nues, almost entirely new. Also a Steam Engine, · 12 
�r.at� �r t;,Y�:,n���'Is��'�. hX�&sn� 3�.�eJ����t�. ')ill be so i� 3�P. . - -

1\,," ACHINE SCltEWS.-WE KEEP IN STOCK ALL 1"'-1. Jengths, thickness and thl'cadR, of }1at and Round-head :Ma· 
chine Screws, made by the Amprican Screw Co. On the, receipt of 
20 cents we will send a ca.rd Screw Gage, enabhng parties unnc· quaintcd with the diffcrex;.t . numbers to order the thickness and 
thread they wish, with prices attached. ClIA RLES MERRILL & SONS, No. tl36 Grand street, New York. "9!A l 16 4* 

WATER WHEELS.-THOSE WHO WISH TO GET 
a large amount of power from a small quantity of water 

should use Warren's Turbine 'Water Whecl. For circulars, &c., ad 
��C�3.:g

e
�����:OI:)�g�J;�as!.merican 'Vater Wheel comr3an�31 

REYNOLDS' TURBINE WATER WHEELS.-COM 
PETENT men are employed to memmre !'treams, make planr. 

GRAIN BINDERS.-RIGHTS FOR SALE IN TER and put in ftumes, wheel., and gearing. TALLCOT & UNDERFILl , 
RITORY, by T. G. ORWIG, No. 229 Broadway. 8 6*eow No. 170 Broadway, New York. I XII.ly· 

FOR PATENT UNION ''nlLL:STO� PI(jK, wITH 
-i extension edges, address D. C. STONE & CO., Kingston, N. Y. 12 ill-cow 

------

---

--

----

---_

.-

. . .. 

_

-

-

A
LCOTT'S CONCENTRIC LATHES.-FOR BROOM, 
lIoe, and Rake Handles, ChiliI' Rounds, &c_-Price. $25 : and aP 

othcr kinu8 of Wood-working Machinery, for sale by K C. HILL�, 
)1'0 12 rlatt street, New York. b 

FOR PATENT SCROLL SAWS, PATENT POWER -'i Mortising �Iachln(,fl, Tenoning, Roring and Doweling Machinefl, Sash. lHiIl(l and Door )lnchin('.ry, of the latcj:t and most improyed descriptioll, address J. A. :FAY & CO., Cincinnati, Ohio. !jutf 

12 MILLING MACHINES.-2 THREE-SPINDLE 
Dri1l:5 ; 3 Four·foot Screw-cuttin .. Lathes ' 2 Five·foot ditto ; 1 

Heavy I,athe, 52-inch swing/12-foot bed i 1 Fowler's Patent Press ; 1 
f6e3:�;re8s ;  JI��ns�1��e��lItpll� ��� �gi i�rt:��i;ds street, Phila. 

A MESSIEURS LES llo.'VENTEURS.-a VIS IMPORT
ANT Les inventeurs non familiers avec la langue Anglalsc, e1 qui pref�reraient nons eommuntquer.lcurs inventions en Frangais, 

peu vent noUB addresser dans leur langue nataJe. Envoyez noua un 
iieuin et une descrlptlon C")nciH8 pour notre examen. TouteR com · 
mumcaUoni seront revues en continence. KUHN .t CO .• 

-Scienllfic AmoriCllD otli�., No. ,,7 r4ll"k�ow. New Yorls, 

HOLSKE & KNEELAND, MODEL MAKERS. PATENT Office 1flodels, "'orking Models and Experimental Ma� ehinery, made to order at 521'1 'Vater strcet, near Jetl"erson street, New York. Refer to lluUll & Co., SCIESTIFIC AMEICAN Office. It! 

.sur $ClldjtllllO fiir llcutfC!)c CfritnDcr. 
. :DIe ttnt ',!eid,n clen I,aben cine 'lI n lci lunB , ble (!rftn bftn ta� mer. 

I,al trn angiN, 11m (id) il,r, \pa len l, IU (id)ern , �eraIl J9cQeb'n , lInb 
�craHc l9cll (,'Id,e oral ie  all biefelben. 

(hftnbcr, \t'dd)e ni�, t  m i l  ber enAIi(d) ctt 6�'rad)e btfannt flnb, 
1""nCll ibre illl i t tbci lunBen in ber beUl id) cn  6�'rad,e mad,cn.  6fi!!," 
�O ll G:r(inbullgcn mit IU'Iflt, tcutl id, 9cfd)ri ,benm Illefd)reibultgcn 
�dict'e mall i" abtreITirCII 'Ill mlunn « (!o. , 

37 \Parf 9101'0, !ll ero· iJ orl, 
'lIlIf ber Office rolrb beutfo, scfpred)en.  
llafdblt ill ,u �ab<1l : 

,it 'lltent-tstre�t btr 1!Iministen .itllllten, 
"eblt ben lllegc(n IInb btr tlleld) arl�orb n lln9  bcr \Patenl·Dfflce lInb 
!IInleiIullQen fiir bm G:rftnber,  um rid) �\alen le ;11 ftl\lfl'n, i n  ben mer, 
Stant en (oweb! a l e  in <iuro �' a .  llerner �llIe!iige QUe ben \patent. 
Qlefe�en fmnber �Qnber u nb barauf beluglidle lJIalbfd)IQge ; cbtnfallf 
llii�lId)e imlnle ffir lirfinber unb foldle. roddle �aletttim' .... ..& .. 

teeU 20 fill .. »er tott 25 ilt. ',," 
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Improved Carpet Stretcher. J label from being rubbed, and also allows an easy and 

When carpels are to be put down for the first time rapid change of one label for another of similar size 

or replaced after " house cleaning, " it is important and shape. 
to have them perfectly smooth. If they are entirely The holder is "struck out" of sbeet metal, tin, 
free from creases they will not only look well but zinc, or Iron, and may be attached to any article by 

wear well. It is a difficnlt job for men, and still means of a cord, ring or staple. The loose end of 

more so for women, to pull a carpet close up to the the holder may be thrown over the staple of the pad
wash-board and hold it there until it is tacked fast to lock of the chest or mail-bag. The labels are made 
the fioor. And it is, moreover, an operation which of elastic card-paper, and sold with holder. They may 
every one dislikes. The device herewith illustrated have directions written or printed upon both sides, 
is specially designed for the use of upholsterers and and thus Bend a package back to the place whence 
honsekeepers. Having no prongs or teeth to tear it came. 
the carpet, and no jaws to bite its edges, but taking In order to use this article, take the holder in the 
a firm hold of it by means of friction, this implement left hand, with the face up, and push the left fore
will stretch the finest fabric without doing it the least finger through the center hole, A. This movement 

COLLIER'S CARPET STRETCHER. 
injury. It is made of light material, and is very sim
ple in its construction, so that it may be easily 
handled and properly applied by persons of ordinary 
strength and intelligence. It is constructed as fol
lows :-A piece 01 rubber clotb, toughened on its 
surface, is firmly fastenerl to the bottom of a block, 
by means of a light metallic frame, and a handle is 
then inserted at a proper inclination. The operator, 
in a stooping p05lture, presses the block down on the 
carpel, and at the same time pushes it gently for
ward ; the carpet yields to this motion, and the 

relieves one end of the card from the groove, B. Now 
with the thumb and forefinger of the right h and, the 
thumb re3ting on the face of the card, and the lore
finger entering from below, through the end hold, 
lift. the card and work it out of the holder. The re
moval of the card is facilltated by preSSing and 
pushing on the opposite end with the thumb of the 
left hand. The whole movement is very simple and 
easy to learn. 

This holder would make a good substitute for the 
old-fashioned "tags" used in the Post Office DElPart-

1\1 \ . 0 . 

&il 
COLLIER'S LABEL HOLDER. 

stretching is easily and rapidly done. This is a very 
neat and capital thing tor the purpose. 

ProPOEalS for the manufacture of this implement 
or the purchase of the patent will be received by the 
Inventor, F. J. Collier, at Canonsburg, Pa. , by whom 
it was patented on the 2 1st of March, 1865, through 
the Scientific American Patent Agency. 

. . . 
Improved l..abel Holder. 

This Invention Mnslsts in prOviding a cheap, sim
ple and durable holder for labels to secure them to 
any package, without the use of string or paste ; 
exhibits the marks or dIrection plainly ; protects the 

ment for directing ma.il bags. Travelers, market 
people, and elCprE'8S companies will find it very con
venient and serviceable. 

The inventor will receive proposals for the pur
chase of this patent or any part thereof. 

For rights and all further information address the 
inventor, F. J. (Jollier, Canonsburg, Washington 
County, Penn. ,  by whom it was patented Oct. 2, 
1860. 

The Mackay Gun. 
The IODJ-expected Mq,ckay gun, manufactured at the 

Mersey iron and steel works, haa at length arrived at 

Woolwich Arsenal, and waa proved at the ordnance 
butt on Tuesday last. The gun was fired one round 
only, the charge being a cartridge of 50 pounds of pow
der, and a proof proJectile of plain cast Ir.on, with fiat 
ends, weighing 336 pounds. Major Freeth, inspector of 
artillery, directed the proof, which was attendea by 
Mr. Mackay on his own behalf, and Mr. Yates represent
ing the -manufacturers. On the usual test and exam
ination made after each round, it was discovered that 
the plug at the end of the bore was set back by the 
force of the concussion, leaving a small space, two 
inches in depth, visible only to a practiced eye, but of 
considerable detriment in its present condition. The 
proOI was consequently at an end. The d efect, It is 
stated, will be made good, and the gun wtll be submit
ted to further proof. It weighs 104 tuns, is 14 feet long, 
with 8 Inches diameter of bore, and is rified with twelve 
grooves. The gun consists ot a first solid forging from 
muzzle to breech, hooped over from the trunnions to 
the breech, the trunnions forming also a separate piece. 
The groove�, which are cut at a very sharp tWist, are 
of the same depth and form as those used by Bashley 
Britten for firing lead-coated shot, and are termed 
" windage grooves," the gas passing through them.
Engineer, March 19. 

TO 
INVENTORS, MECHANICS, AGRICULTURALISTS. 

THE ANNUAL 

PROSPECTUS, 
OF THE 

Jtitutifit 
THE CHEAPEST AND BEST 

MECHANICAL JOURNAL IN THE WORLD, 
A NEW VOLUME OF WHICH COMMENCED 

J A N U A R Y  1 ,  1 8 6 5 . 

This valuable journal has been published nineteen years, and 
durlng all tbat tIme it has been the firm and steady advocate of the 
interests of the Inventor, Mechanic, Manufacturer and Farmer and 
the faithful chronicler of the 

PROGRESS OF ART, SCIENCE Al'W INDUSTRY 

The 8clllllTlrlO AXIIBIC.L'I Is the largest, the only reliable, and 
most wldelv-tirculated journal of the kind now published In the 

United States. It has witnessed the beginning and growth of nearly 
all the great inventions and discoveries of the day, most of which 
have been illustrated and described In Its coinmDS. It also contam 8 
a WEEKLY OFFICIAL LIST 01' ALL THB PATIOlIT CL&1JI8, a feature of 

.:re-at value to all Inventors nnd Patentees. In the 

MECHANICAL DEPARTMENT 

a full account ot all improvements in machtnery will be given , 

AIBO, practical articles upon the various Tools used in Worksuol1S 

and Manufactories. 
STEAM AND MECHANICAL E.�GINEERING 

will continue to receive carelUl attention, and all experiments and 
practical results will be fully _ed. 
WOOLEN, COTTON AND OTHER MANUFACTURING INTERESTS 
will have special attention. Also, Fire.a.rms, War Implemellts, 
Ordnance. War Vessels, Railway Machinery, Mechanics' Tools, EJec4 
tric, Chemical and Mathcmaticll Apparatl.18, Wood and Lumbif ma

chines, Hydraulics, Pumps, Water Wheels, etc. 
HOU�EHOLD AND FARM IMPLEMENTS, 

this latter department being very full and �f great value to Fanning 

and Gardeners ; articles embracing every department ot Popular 

Science, which everybody can understand. 

P ATENT LAW DECI�IONS AND DISCUSSIONS 

will. as beretofore, form a prominent feature_ Owing to the very 
large experience of the publishers, Messrs. 1tIUNN & CO" 88 SOLICIT .. 

ORB OF P ATIilNTS, this department of the paper will possess great In 
terest to P .A.TENTEES AND INVESTORS. 

The Publishers feel warranted In saymg that no other journal noW' 
publlsh�d contains an equal amount of useful information, while it' 

Is theIr aim to present all subjecta in:the most populal and attract.

ive manner 
ThelScIENTIFIC AXBRIC� Is published once a week, In conveniellS 

form for binding, and each number cont.alns "'" .... pageo 01 usefUll 
reading matter, illustrated with 

NUMEROUS SPLENDID ENGRAVINGS 
ot all the latest and best inventions of the day. Th1I feature of the' 
Journal is worthy of special notice. Enry number contains from 
five to ten original engravin,qa of me£hamca1 inventions, relating to' 
every department of the art� These engravlnill are executed bJ 
art\�t8 "peelally employed on the paper, and are uBlversally acknowi< 

edged to be superior to &Urthlng of the kind produced In titi. 

country •. 

TERlIS OF SUBSCRIPTION. _ 

Per annum . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3 00 
Blx montb .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 50 
Four months . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 00-

ThIs year's nnmber contains several hundred superb enlP'avlllll'8. 
also, reliable practical reCipes, useful in every shop and household. 

Two volum .. oaob year, 416 pages-total, 832 page.. SPECJIIlI. 

CoPIBS SENT FilII .. Address, 
MUNN k CO., Publlllhers. 

No. S7 Park Row, New York Citr , 
;mo. �JIlI SftAJ( PBKIIII O' JOWl •• OB4Y a DUIII'. 
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